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SCHOOL BOY HAYS.

BY “ JUPITER’

* PROSPECTUS .
On bringing a ne'., amateur paper before 

the junior public, we deem It necessary to 
state in as few words as possible wliat is to

the the character of i t . We will publish an 
original stoiy, and such selected ones as we 
may think interesting to our readers.
We will devote portion of our paper to the 

|  very fascinating study of “ philately 
^ We will also devote a column or two,( as 

our space permits ) to correspondence, wh
ere we will answer any letters requiring 

jpinformation. As there are many flourish- 
Jp.og amateur papers published, we will give 
v % brief review of them through our columns. 

We intend to make this paper one of ins
truction, as well as amusement, and we 
commence in this Number a scries of papers 
on mythology. We can not do all we 
vant, or intend, to do at first, we must 

y iave a start ; but we can say what we will 
■lo. We have promised us, by ap amateur 

r  ihemist, a series of lectures upon that bra- 
h chofscienoe.
■ We have now given a short Idea of what 

ie “ monthly ” will be, and hope our frie
ds will appreciate our good intentions and

t ve ns encouragement so that we may im

" " "

CHAP. 1
When our school boy day's are over and we 

upon the active journey of life, we often look 
back upon tbe many little tricks of mischief 
or fun wliich we from time to time are enga
ged in ;one which I am going to relate, made 
a heavy impression on me at the time .

It wasjust after our summer vacation , and 
all the boys were back at their studies and ir
es'll for fu n . I had just left the school room 
when Dick Rogers came up to me .

Hello! Tom, just looking for you,you rem. 
ember the association of boys called the ’ Li
vely Five ? we w ho caused such a stir last te
rm ; you know every t hing that went wrong 
w as blamed on those who belonged .

There were five of us, and as W ill. C . . .  is 
not oomeing back this term , we have chosen 
you to take his place, will you belong ?

With all my heart; I replied.
Well, I  will give your decision to the boys 

and to-morrow afternoon we will admit you 
to the association. We have a jolly plot on 
foot for to night; you see since we have got 
back, old Specks has been keeping us upon 
short allowance for why, I dont know , and 
we have made upour minds to get something 
good for once, and intend to make a raid on 
the pantry, where the teachers grub is kep t. 

Will yon participate?
Yes, I replied; in for any new excitement 

that might turn'up.
Well then to-night about One O’clock when 
every one Is asleep, you will hear me cough 
twice, then get out of bed and come.

This was to be my last term at school, and 
I  had made up my mind to devote it to hard 
study, hut being of a lively disposition I co
uld not help accepting; the invitation when 
it promised such excitement and fun.

CHAP. 2
Midnight came, and with it came tbe signal 

five heads rose from five pillows, and five 
pair of feet appeared npon the floor.

Slow and cautions did we advance, march
ing in Indian file ’till we reached the pantry. 

Myself and Eugene M . . . .  were chosen
sentinals, and the others , with the aid of a

whena heavy footstep w as heard in thj p: 
sage way, and well we knew whose it va 

it was coming the very way to cut off cur 
retreat. All wotild have been well had 
not one of the boy s knocked to or a jar of br
anched peaches which tbe Principal It jd  put 
there for his own private use.
It was all up with us now; we made lor o j - 
rooms with a grand rush, but as luck won! 1 
have it, I was the nearest to Specl-s anti con
sequently got caught.

The Principal called Specks for short, 
lad  been down stairs in ltis study and had 
fallen asleep; he was on Iris way to bed, 

when the noise of the falling jar attracted his 
attention and he preceded to invest igate the 
ra ise of it, when we rushed past him, I un
fortunately got nabbed, but Uu kly for me lie 
had no light. I was determined that he sh
ould not find out who he had. 1 would not 
answer him a syllable, but remained dumb 
1 at last found the opportunity I was looking 
for, and broke from his grasp and made for 
bed, slipped off my pants, and turned in w it h- 
oat being seen. Hardly had I done so, when 
in walked my late captor, he was somewhat 
astonished to find all the boys sleeping so 
soundly. After looking around to see if he 
could find any on whome suspicion could rest 
he left the room, growling to himself “ I’ll fix 
them to-morrow if I  can find them out, and 
this wont occur again. ”

CHAPA

key procured by Dick, entered tbe forbidden 
grounds. All went well for about ten
minutes; and the boys were preparing to go

I  had been in bed but a short time, when 
I saw Dick quietly raise bis head ( his bed 

was next to mine,) and in a second he drew 
something from beneath his pillow 

What have you there ? I wispered.
S h ! I dont know, but I am going to find 

out. Did the old fellow find out anything ? 
No. I dont think he has the slightest idea. 
You had a narrow escape — oh! how tight 

this lid is. AU this conversation was carried 
on in such a low tone, that had any of the 
occupants of the other beds been awake, th
ey could not distinguish what was said.

Suddenly there was a yell an awful yell i 
Dick in the dark had picked up a ja r of Fr

ench Mustard, and on trying to open it in 
bed the cork, which was in very tight came 
out, sending a stream of the fiery stuff right 
into his face; out of bed went poor Dick, out 
of the window went the bottle; all the boys 
were awake and some of the teachers, who 
slept in the adjoining room rushed in, thin
king something awful had happened.
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ài>hDick soon got ttic mustiirpu reheS À 

his fafo and eyes, and quie'ly reSumed to 
tied, telling them that it was only an attack 
of Uie nightmare. Thus ended my first 

• nights experience in the society, and I lay
down with various conjectures as what 
the morrow would bring forth.

TO UK CONTINUE! .

tl «• Lai in . La turn w.js big j:L lbL«ne,l »A,

MYTHOLOGY.

We commence in this number a series of 
papers on “ mythology”, or the history of 
the fabulous cods of the ancient ..

“ Fables connected with the false religions 
of antiquity, are still carefully preserved.

They constituted the religious faith of 
civilized nations. Tire fables of Greece 
and Rome are the best known, therefore 
they must take the lead.

S A T U R N .
The most ancient divinities of the Greeks 

were Heaven and Earth; the former was a 
god called Ccelus. and the latter, named 
Terra. Cœlus and Terra were the par
ents of Titian an 1 Saturn. Titan, the 
elder son, gave up to his brother Saturn, Ins 
right to reign over the dominions of Ins pa
rents, that is over heaven and earth.

“Saturn the same as Clmiuos, signifies 
T im e. Saturn, when he took the kingdom 
ofitb .' world, agreed always to devour his 
mai.’ children; as the Hours and Days, 

partie s of time cease to lie as soon as they 
exist.. But according to fiction, Rhea or 
Oybele, the wife of Saturn, concealed one 
of her sons and had him secretly educated.

Tills son was Jupiter. Neptune and 
Hu to, two other of Saturn’s sons were saved.

When Titan discovered-that one of his 
brother’s sons, contrary to a promise which 
•Saturn had made him, was permitted to live 
he mode war upon Saturn; conquered both 
him and C'ybelc, and confined then).

- They were released hv their son Jupiter, 
who deposed Saturn, and afterwards ruled 
thfLhiiverse instead of his father.

' StiLurn, upon the usurpation of Jupiter, 
todk' refuge in Italy. He was kindly rece
ived by Janus, the king of that country.

. Saturn, in gratitude for the hospitality of 
Jauus, endowed that prince with e-ctraordi- 
ary prudence, with a knowledge of future 
events, apd a perpetual remembrance of the 
past. Tliat part of Italy where Saturn took 
refuge, was called Latiura, and lays along 
the Mediterranean. One of its ancient king 
was Latinus. The language spoken in tliat 
re g io n , and afterwards ip Rome itself, was.

La’ll.m. and btwuinb King m'the eoltntrv
Tcartrifl; afterwards called the Capitoline, 

i et ;»ilucd Satqrninus frani Gannii; anti 
f (.in him all Italy has been sometimes 
styled tSalurmiu/s•••:ifcats?« tiiii^it his sub-; 
j • -Is Agriculture, aiuLotlier useful aits, zud | 
made them so happy, that the time oi his j 
reign was culled the goldkn Ag e .

S iturn is represented as an old man with 
a vthe in his hand.’"

NEARLY AN UPSET,

BY “ SATURN”

F lying along under a jyef, pushing the 
w ater up in front of us, until the progress 
of our boat was almost slopped. Many 
who have sailed before tlie wind, will under
stand how a boat gets going so fast that she 
forces the water up before her, until as if 
mad at the opposition offered by the water, 
she gives one mighty effort and rushes 
proudly on, to be stopped as before; this is 
called by sailors, “ catching a bone in her 
mouth ” . There were two o f us

lu  starting, we had placed the anchor 
bn the bow, not thinking it would be the 
cause of any ace.iitau ,  Wc iwutbcea sail
ing for some time w hen we were sapprised 
to see the bow suddenly submerged, and 
ourselves almost thrown off our seats .

The boat was half full of water ;otir din- 
uer, in the lower part of our basket; well 
salted down . Now you may be supprised 
that our dinner was the first tiling thought 
of, we repacking ir immediately. Then bail 
ing out our boat. Next we looked to find 
what had been the occasion of our submer
sion, and soon were fully satisfied .

Our boat lying to one side in tacking, had 
caused the anchor to roll off the bow into 
the water. Of course with the headway
we h id, when the end of the rope was rea
died, it,;must necessarily pull the bow under 
water. Taking our misfortune good nature 
dly we proceeded on our course, arriving at 
the fishing grounds, throwing over our lines 
and catching s^yc.n dozen,fish; And ever 
afterwards, we never went out sailing with 
out putting our anchor inside the boat.: ••

On Sunday, the ancient baxons worship
ped the sun ; on Monday, the moon ; on 
Tuesday, their idol, T tnseo: on Wednesday

idol, FFATKK .

.  _  U L  jM  * •
ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN.

DOM REEJtO H .O F  BRAZIL.

' ; 6ELECTED i  i  i '

T he following anecdote is told r.f Bom 
l’edro il. at one time emperor of Brazil, but 
who, on account of misrule, was cpmjpeUeii 
to resign his sceptre:

“A midshipman of. the United States 
Navy, followed a man who deserted from 
his boat, into the palace, where the sailor 
had fled, in hopes, of jelud ing pursuit .

The officer rushed by Die sentiual, and 
by mistake, got into the audience room. 
The noise'occasioned by his abrupt entry, 

led the' emperor to inquire into the cause; 
and w hen informed that it was a young na
val officer, ordered him into his presence. 
The midshipman told the emperor that he 

had entered the palace in pursuit- of a deser
ter, and would not leave it till he should 
find him . Dom Pedro was pleased by his 
resolute manner, and extended Ids hand to 
be kissed. The middy, however, did not so 
understand him, but. gave it a hearty shake, 
and requested the emperor to allow the de
serter to be sought and delivered u p . -

The. sailor was taken, and the middy left 
the palace. . :

A few' days afterwards, the emperor,when 
driving four in hand, met the officer. He 
drew up the horses, and extended his hand 
which the officer shook very cordially, and 
told his Highness that he was extremely 
happy to see h im ,, ,

The emperor frequently related the an 
ecdote, and styled him his,' “ American 
friend1 ”

wodk.n ; on Thursday, rnon; on Friday,
the goddess, f b e ia ; and on iSalurday. the sing through a sieve,when it is carefully dri-

gunpow der . Swartz, a German monk 
of the city of Cologne, about 134(1 is said to 
have invented gunpowder. Having made 
a nilxf,u.re of nitre, sulphur, and charcoal a 
spark accidentaly fell upon tho ingredients 
aud a violent explosion took place. •

A.tonisli'ed at Ulus .result, he prosecuted 
his experiments, .nn.l.thus ascertained the 
composition and nature of gunpowder. '

It is composed of equal parts of charcoal 
and sulphur, with more than double the 
quantity of nitre or saltpetre. ,

In  the first place, these ingredients are 
separately reduce^ to a line powder, then- 
mixed,and ground or beaten together in a 
wooden mortar, a quantity of water being 
first added to prevent explosion.

I t  is then made into fine grains, by .pas-

ed,.and is then fit for use.
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Gold js  the most malleable of the metals. 
A single ounce of gold, may lie spread by 

the hammer over a surface of 150 square 
cet, and yet remain whole.

OS'“ We  will be happy to exchange with 
the different ‘am ateur  pa per s’ published 
&od if those whom we have overlooked in 
mailing our exchanges, will send us a copy, 

will immediately reciprocate.

ANCIENT HISTORY
'  - “  by  . J O It “

T here can scarcely be anything that con 
tains more of interest and instruction to 
the voung, titan the study of ancient  
history. Front the beginning to the end 
its pages are full of that, which cannot^ fail 
to draw their attention. The romantic 
history of ancient Greece and Rome, alone 
furnish volumes of interest; but it is not to 
them only that it is of use, many sensation 
and historic stories are built upon its blond 
foundation. The wonderful feats of the 
ancient generals and their armies, are recor
ded . I t  is here that we learn of the Spartan 
king, Leonidas, who at the straits of Ther
mopylae with only three hundred Spartans 
resisted the numerous armies of Xerxes 
the Persian monarch, until himself and all 
his brave companions except two men, fell: 
of bis’nobla reply to Xerxes when he wrote 
to him; “ Surrender and I  will give thee 
the Empire of Greece;” Leonidas replied, 
“ I would rather die for Sparta than enslave 
her; ” Xerxes wrote again, f* Yield up thine 
arm s;” Leonidas replied, Come and take 
them . ” It is here also that we here of 
Hannibal, a famous Carthaginian General, 
who won many battles, add upon, finding 
that his monarch was about to deliver bim 
to his enemies, took poison and died.

It is here too that we read the very inter
resting accounts of, Coriolanus, Siccus Den- 
tatus, a Roman, who fought one hundred 
and twenty battles for his country, and was 
afterwards basely assassinated by command 
of Appinus Claudius, and of Cato, Agustus 
Csnsar, and the cruel Nero, who set fire to 
his own Capitol and caused his mother to 
be put to death. The destruction of Jeru
salem by Titus, which oecured in the reigu 
of Vespasion his father. ■

These are but few of the attractions of 
ancient, history, the more deeply a student 
gets into..its ¡mazes, the more he finds to 
claim ids attention.. Far better would, it 
be at the present day, if less time were sp
ent op works of silly romance, and more 
devoted to those of truth and instruction, 
lik e  —  a n c i e n t  h i s t o r y .

PHILATELY.
EDITED BY SATURN.

As a large number of boys are engaged 
in the interesting work of “ Stamp Collect 
lug”, we deem it necessary that we should 
devote portion of our paper to that very 
popular and interesting study. All three 
editors of this paper, are “Stamp Collectors” 
and have large and valuable cellortior.s; 
and the one who has charge cf this depart
ment is .well versed in philately , and we 
feel confident that he will do justice to it; 
he is prepared at all times to answer through 
these columns nil questions that may be 
asked in regard to stamps .

Our main feature will,be, to give a des
cription of all tire stamps issued during the 
month, and by that means keep collectors 
well posted.

In  purchasing stamps, it will be found 
advantageous to consult our columns, for 
we Will only advertise those dealers who 
we know to be reliable.

Soliciting letters on stamps,we remain,
' -----  yours Truly,

the editors .

Some of our readers may not be inform
ed, of the many cl ranges that have been 
made during the year; they are numerous, 
among the most important, are tire issues, 
of, Belgium, Spain, Italy. Germany,'Canada 
New Grenada, Victoria, Turkey France, Ac 

1 will describe only some, of these stamps, 
as most of the countries issuing them, are 
those th a t’we are constantly receiving let
ters from, so that all must possess some; of | is. 3 bani, colour, dense mauve.

FRANCE. -  The new La lire, i ted 1 co 
time, lias made its cpr.v&r&n -c. Toe frame ' 
and figures cf value, conforming with the 
2 and 4 centim .

MAURITIUS. The one shilling, and the 
nine, pence, have, beeu changed respectively 
to blue and green .

PORTUGAL . The 240 t eis, has at Last 
made its debaut, colour, mauve. We civ) 
have the same value for 31 ALE It A and 
AZORES.

CEYLON . A violet two penny life the 
one penny in design. The issde of Here 
stamps at different time?, looks a , if we we.e 
going to have a new set. The one shilling 
is now printed in a rich violet.

S t. CHRIST01 HER. This little island 
has given us two s i mps ; I d . and 0 d .; 
queens head within oval. st. cimiSTOPEaii 
printed in circle above, ar.d postage below 
with value in oblong at bottom. In ¿11 they 
hav e a very neat appearance .

X. S. WALES . We are to have a beauti • 
ful stamp from this colony; value (i d.

HOLLAND. We are to have a sit. of 
Envelopes, also newspaper ar.d postcards.

AUSTRIA. There is two reports about 
the newspaper s mp r.t 1857. One that it 
is obsolete; the other, that it is now prin
ted in bright violet.

RUSSIA . By some mistake, t ie  printer 
has printed some 3 kop. on the ground wo: k 
of the 5 kop ., which is OOfuposbd of the 
Roman figure V repeated many tim es.

Of course only a few have been printed 
in  this m anner, and they who get hold of 
one, may consider themselves lucky .

ROL'MAXTA, To this set of stamps, 
comes another valve, h is of the same des
ign ;is the first- three issued, ar.d its valua

each seF. There also has been many single 
stamps Issued, changes of color, &c. which 
I will dwell upon with the others.

JA V A .-F o u r values haveJ^ ce  issued 
resembling the present ISsuem Holland; 
values’ - 5 cent green. 10 c . bistre. 20 c . 
blue. 50 c . carmine. Inscribed above ‘NED 
indie  . value below ■
St . VINCENT. -  The four-pence is chan

ged to orange.
VICTORIA. -  Envelope.,value, two 

pence; also two pence adhesive, resembling 
the new one penny Ceylon, and one shil
ling N atal,

HOLLAND. -  Unpaid letter stamps
5
circle; in straight frame above, the words; 
te betalkn , with the word, port, at bot
tom .

j NEW GRENADA. The two values vvh- 
[ i'-'h have recently been istued by this cotm- 
i try, arc the 5 and 10 peso.

TO DE CONTINUED .

T he distance of the nearest fixed stars is 
probably, 400,000 times greater than the 
Sun, which is reckoned at 95, 000, 000 mil
es . And there are innumerable other stars 
risible by the aid of the telescope, which 
are doubtless much further from our earth.

Just as vve were going to press, we recei
ved the first, papers of LECTURES ON 
CHEMISTRY' by L G B . ,which wo will

5 c. blue, IQc. orange. Figure of value h r  om*next'______ _______

T he sun is one million three hundred and 
eight thousand tunes larger than tba earth
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A LION H U N T.
KEI.E< 1EO.

•T he  follow ing lively description of a Lion 
! .rit, is from tite peu of Mr. Burchell .

1 lie day was exceedingly pleasant, aud not 
a  cloud was to be seen . For a mile or two 
wo travelled along the banks of the river in 
this part abounding in tall mat-rushes.

■ dogs seemed to enjoy prowling about < 
¿ij : examining every busliy place, and at j 
t í st met w ith some object among the rushes 1 
Much caused them to set up a determined j 
; arking. We explored the spot with cant- | 
i n ,  as we suspected, from the peculiar tone 
of their bark, that it was what it proved to 
be, lions. Having encouraged the dogs to
drive them out, a task which they performed 
with great willingness, we had full view of an 
«'-•rmous black maned lion, and lioness.

The latter was seen for a minute, as she 
made her escape up the river, under conce- 
:d ■ lent of the rushes; but the lion came at • 
ea lily foi ward and stood still to look at us.

At this moment we felt our situation 
¡■vot free from danger, as the animal seemed 
prepare!ng to spring upon us, and we were 
standing on tit© bank at the distance of only 
a few yards from him, most of us being on 
foot and unanned, without any visable 
possibilit y of escaping.

I had given up my horse to the hunters, 
and w as on foot myself, but there was no 
time for fear, and it was useless to attempt 
avoiding him . 1 stood well upon my guard
holding my pistol iu my hand with my fin. 
ger upon the trigger, and those who had 
muskets kept themselves prepared in the 
same manner. But at this instant the dogs 
boldly flew between us and the lion and sur
rounding him, kept hin at bay by violent 
barking. The courage of tírese faithful ani
mals was most admirable! they advanced up 
to the side of the hugh beast ,and stood ma
king ti e greatest clamor in bis face, without 
the least appearenc of fear. The lion, con
scious of his great strength, remaiued unm
oved at their noisy attem pt, and kept his 
head turned towards us . At one moment, 
the dogs perceiving bis eyes thus engaged, 
had advanced close to his feet, and seemed 
as if they would actually seize hold of him, 
but they paid dearly for their imprudence 
fo r, without discomposing the majestic and 
steady attitude in which he stood fixed, he 
merely moved Iris paw, and at the next in
stant I beheld two lying dead.

In doing this, he made so little exertion, 
that it was scarcely perceptable by what 
means they had been killed. Of the time
gained by this interference of the dogs, not 
a moment was lost; we fired upon him; 
on« of the balls went through bla side just

between the sliort ribs, and the blood iinm- V A RIE TIES
edi&tly begun to flow, but the animal still 
remained standing jn  the same position.

\ \> bad new'no doubt that he would spri- 
I'gupcu us; every gun was instantly reload
ed ; but happily wo were mistaken, and were 
not sorry losee hint move quietly away; 
though 1 bad hoped in a few minuts to ha
ve been idle to take hold of his paw w ith
out danger. This w as considered by our 
party to lea lio u  of the largest rize, and as i 
measured him by coir.pwfcou wi* h the dogs, 
io be as large as an ox

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO catch-penny advertisements will be 
¡em itted  in these columns.

Cash must always accompany advertise
ments .

One insertion 5 cents a line, large ones 
by special agreement-.

MASON 
&CO 

NO 1 3 9 .
N T H .

N IN T H
S T .

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

L . W . DURBIN & CO.

«a:ö
_ T. -  U. _ -f E.

r
K **c

ft »
§  E e- »**■
¡V £
K Vc— ’ I I 
< 3* S' g
•c v—- to
J

§ a  £ ~to C
' 5* P- 2.

No. 106 So oth  T en th  S t r e e t , 
P H IL A D E L P H IA .

Use o f  fo rk s  . -  A foreigner remarks, 
in his work on Great Britain, that an Eng
lishman may be discovered any where if  he 
be observed at table, because he places his 
fork upon the left side of his plate; a Fre
nchman by useing the fork alone without 
the knife; and a German by planting it 
perpendicularly into his plate; and a Russ
ian by using it as a toothpick. Holding the 
fork is a national custom, and rations are 
characterised by their peculiarity in the use 
of fork» at table.

A t qUA JX TA JfCE T A B I t t .

Glances make 
2 Bows - - 
0 How dy’e do's 
4 Conversations

1 Bow
1 How dy'e do 
1 Conversation 

1 Acquaintance

MONEY . WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

FOUND,is derived from the Latin word 
FONDrs, a pound.

OUNCE, from unci a , or twelfth, being 
the twelfth of a pound troy.

INCH, from the same word, being th* 
| twelfth of a foot.

YARD, from the Saxon word gykd, or 
girth, being originally the circuinfereuce of 
the body, until Henry 1 . decreed that It 
should fce the length of his arm .

HALF-PENNY and F aRTHING .
In  1060, when William the Conquorer 

began to reign, the Fenny, or Sterling, waa 
cast, with a deep cross, so that ii might bo 
broken in half, as a Half-penny, or in quar
ters, for FOFR-TiuxGS, or Farthings as w* 
now' call them .

RABBITS . — The care with which a do* 
rabbit provides for her young is verry rem
arkable . She not only makes a nest of the 
softest hay, from which she carefully mun
ches out all the harder portions, but she 
actually strips the fur or down off her own 
breast to spread over the hay. At first, she 
covers up her young ones with the same 
materials in order to keep them warm, un 
covering them only for the purpose of giv^ 
ing them food . She is also extremly care
ful in proportioning this covering to the 
severity of the weather and the tenderness 
or strength of her offspring, gradually di* 
minisliing it as they grow more robust.

THE Greeks seldom drank wine undilu
ted with w ater; Hesiod recommends three 
cups of water to one of w ine; they some
times drank four to one; the Greek proverb 
prescribes five of water to tw o of wine, or 
three of water to one of w ine. ■

The proportion of five to two seem* 
generally to have been preserved by those 
who wish to drink cheerfully ,and converse 
for a long time without inebriation.

Anacreon, whom we may conceive th* 
pattern of all jolly wine-bibbers, used two 
of water to one of w ine.

It was considered a Thracian or Scythian 
custom to drink pure w ine.

The Romans drank more undiluted 
wine than the Greeks.
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PROSPECTUS.
On bringing a new amateur paper before 

the junior public, we deem it necessary to 
state in as few -words as possible what is to 
be the character of it . We will publish an 
original story, aud such selected ones as we 
rnay think-interesting to our readers.

We will devote portion of our paper to the 
very fascinating study of “ philately

We will also devote a column or tivo,( as 
our space permits ) to correspondence? wh
ere we will answer any letters requiring 
Informât ion'.' As there are many flourish
ing amateur papers published, we will give 
a brief review of them through ottr columns.
, We intend to make this paper one of ins
truction, as well as amusement, and we 
commence in tills X umber a series of papers 
oil mythology. We can not do all we 
want, or intend, to do at first, we must 
have a start; but we can say what we will 
do. We have pronÿseJ ys, by an amateur 
Chemist, a series of lect ures upon that bra
nch of science.

We have now given a short idea of what 
the “ monthly” will be, and hope our frie-- 
ndswiil appreciate our good intentions and 
give us encouragement so that we may im
prove our paper.

Morning came, and with it came the rec
ollections of the preceding night, which 
were anything hut pleasant.

With a-sly win A. each participant of our 
last night's frolic, gwteted each other,as they 
arose from their beds.

Rut the drileal was to come. We all kn
ew that -Speck? had ho grounds for accus
ing any of us, he hail not heard our voices 
or seen our faces, therefore it was impossible 
for him to find out by those means; none 
of tiie stfeiety could be bribed or forced to 
become betrayers, so we were safe on that 
point, but wliat we did fear most was the 
Professor's piercing eye which would al
most draw- from, a fellow a full confusion 
of his misdeeds ;but we were not to he cau
ght that way, we well knew that all would 
stand together to the end ,come what may.

After meals, the bell rang for recitations; 
When there was silence in t lie room the priu 
cipal arose and sjxike as follows.

“Many of you are unaware of the cause 
of thqcommotion last night, I will now in
form yoti. Last night a party of the scholars 
(about.eight or ten) attempted a robbery of 
the pantry; I iiamendcavoured to find out 
who thev were,but thus fuTiave been unsue 
ccisful, but I-shall not let it rest, and will 
find out if possible who they were, and expel 
the leader, or leaders, and punish the bal
ance severely.

Now I will give any oi e a chance who 
knows any. tiling about it to tell and he shall 
bo forgiven , but o: Jy one shall have that 
opportunity of escape. There was silence 
foy some June, but uo one spoke, the boys 
looked a£ each other, then at the principal 
but not one ollered a single word of expla
nation. . “Does no one respond “Weil 
then T shall have to investigate this, and pu 
rush the participants ; but I caution ail you 
boys, that I will not have any such pranks 
this session, or there will be heavy trouble 
for ttie offenders."

Saying this I.P sat down, aud the school 
resirnicit its duties

. ,  . CHAP. V
At j-eccss. the order of the “Lively Five* 

assembled in a deserted corner of the school 
yard. When Dick who was leader, said to

“ Yes they all replied.”
Dick then said in a.j pmujious a tone m 

he could command,
“Brother Tom. I in behalf of the society 

extend the baud < f brothe-hood to you and 
pronounce you brother to enjoy all our fun 
and punishment.” * .

We now returned to the school room, not 
altogether but in groups, occasionally mix
ing with the other boys to avoid suspicion.

Only Dick and I walked alone, and wc 
were busy talking over the speech of the 
principal, aud its effect, we were amused 
at his looks, when he found he was unan
swered, and we had no fear that he would 
be any the wiser ; but thought It would Ire 
better to keep perfectly dark for a woak or 
two, before anything more was done.

My fir.->t experience was anything but eat- 
islactory, I liad got more titan I  bargained 
for, but was not cured yet; I  was in for fun. 
and was bound to have it cost wl;at it might; 
so 1 was ready for any new frolic tliat, any 
of the boys should propose, but caution kept 
us all hack.

CHAP. VI

Some time had now elapsed since our mid
night adventure, and no one had been fo
und out;'althoughtire principal had been 
very diligent and watchful. I was hard at 
work with my studies and very seldom had 
an imperfect lesson.

Dick and I, had many a little chat togeth
er, but nothing new was proposed-.

Our games of ball, our fishing excurtions 
and other school-boy pastimes, océupiea 
most all of our spare time; the Winter was 
fast approaching, and ferrite advent we ar
dently longed, for it brought with it our ska
ting, sleighing, and last but not least, of all, 
our Christmas holidays, when we would 
rest for one week from our studies and vis
it the dear ones at home.

There were several of us who did not go 
home, on account of living at too great a dis
tance from the school, and 1 vvas among that 
num ber; it took over two days to get there 
and it was hardly worth while going, though 
I longed to meet those whom 1 loved, anu 
had not soon for four months, but m  I was

K,
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p  fi O ' hwnc for foo.l, in a. litlîe orcr six 
months, I  tecamc in a maan s  r e m  iie !.

Bot «but î Arase! inc nu-s), was. f  3' i 
*!*nj)*i Late the compii-ire-hr- > f  iny «1«; 
rbero, Dfrfc.

l'vkV  p JC'ttî »cm  both tit\t \  a ¡1 l e 
trwi under the gnar-lia: sti p of au uwhx 
for «boni le  n rcJ but IrtV, awl he prefer 
r s l  to stay and kîcp in ’ company, fur « hicb 
1 from my beaii. thanked birr.

(TO BE COXIiM EL.)

ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN

MYTHOLOGY.
b B b a .

R o ta , f a Cyb e .-K, the wife o f  Satwm ' 
is scmciimes cull e l  Ops, anJ .«•nirtiniCA ; 
Bir»*/ nybia. C y iflt was j <ysr«ks3 rs U e j 
mother i f  the go-u, and was ihsncc celled : 
Ma^n.v Muter—the grea’ mo;her.

t'ylxde was the firat who fortified the i 
walL-i of cities with towe-s. anti is tepreeTt- ■ 
eJ with a crown of t wer> upo 1 hor LeosL | 
and seated in a car e n v n  by lions.
Her prie t i  were sometimes called Craylor

i.ea, they >ic usually .'Dyivic.de i dancing i 
and sti'dcihg tLcmselve*.

V E 3T A
T esta teas Hie daughter c f  Sr.tnrn. and 

the goddess of fire, h t  priesiesse* lo .e  the 
came of Test As, or Venial "\ i ¿iar.

Roman V ityas, in the fo s fi-milies <T j 
Rome, and destined for Use service o f Toft» 
«ere chosen between the age of sax and ten 
year*. The time i>f iLelr cHHeeraikai (•> 
tin- guides* lasted tSJrty yore, and it was 
not till after tuis term thai they were fe e  
from their jiriecbutV, and at liberty 10 
m any.

Dunne the first lea years. User ncrc in
structed in the dulse., i f  tl*ir profe-sion. 
they practiced them during the se-und ley 
and in tLo last tea, they were utstiuetcd as 
nonces.

*i he Udcf employmi-nt of Uw vt-Mclt eon* 
■Load in cuniCa-ilij maintaining the sacred 
ftre wLi-ii burned tn honour i f  Veda.

Thi» Cja was renewed by the rays o f Use 
sun yearly, during the Kalends c f March, 
or latter part cfP dm usy.

The f«nervation of this fire was eoasiJ- 
ereJ as being so important, that when it 
happened to expire, all public spectacles 
were fhrhidden till the crime was p on u liei

I f  either o f the Vestal Virgins had neg
lected her doty, or violated her vows, not
hing could save her from boiug Lurried 
a fire .

The Vestal s vow was, never to suffer the 
•acred f.te to hereon* e*:iad , nad never to 
a s ^ x a r t  w ljl .  n r t J  >-

COM. Wb . BAINTRIDGE.
iK tn x i> .  \

William Ilsiiitiriilfc »asbom  in 1774 at r 
I 'ii.i'rton , New Jersey, and at the age of: 
IS, he nldjspe ! in a merchant vessel at live ; 
prut ( f  rhiladrlpl is. His worth soon raise s , 
him. while ye! in 1th- minority, to the com- j 
num-l • f  the ship in which bc made several 
vovifec D ring in*, of his marges, Captn. 
Bjinhrige lunlan opportunity of shadowing 
forth the frit lire vi-lorof l ie  Java by his cou 
rage au«i skill in a sen p m 'y  affair,in which 
lie ci iu{ clief! a British »*Looner id superior 
armament to urike her flap, after 1 saving 
comiitii’aed the anm k upon his ship.

it was on a returning voyage from the 
north 1 f  Kunp-c. lLal he was beamed by a 
lieutenant of a British line of banks ship, 
»ho in acronlar.ee wit a the odious practice 
■ f  imp; cem ent, r. remanded lam to muster 
his* crew, and ¿how but shipping arti.-le?; 
ait indignity to w hich the itwimanders of 
•.,1 uses cl.ant vessels »ere at that time com
pelled to sui mil, rather than by resistance, 
m nicsl ca<a necto>sarOy unavailing, expose 
tlieir vesreb and cargo to the danger of caj* 
lure and cmduumaiion in the Dritidi courts 
of admiralty. ’lRe first man examined was 
kVilrt! M'Kinsey; who from his name was 
pm uouced a Scotchman. Captain Bain- 
li.-iilge s a’&l to tlie lieuteuaiit tliat he was 
bom in the ci'y of ThBadelphia, and was 
Isis fine. male. The boarding officer affected 
to doubt the truth c f this dctdaraiion, be
came very insolent, and when about to 
seize M’Kinsey, Cupiain IkdnbriJge intima
ted to him to repair to  his cabin, » hire be I 
wonld find a sabre and pistols to defend him | 
-tlf. Tssc man qni.klv availed hini-etf i f  the 
intimation, and as lie descended the cx'nujai) 
ton-way. boldly tie. laired tlsat he would kill 
tlie first man who attempted to force him 
front tlic iliip. The officer judging of 3d "Kin 
sey's iletcrmitted purpose from his manner, 
prudently refrained front a pursuit.

Auiiliter young man was then seized and 
ordered into the barge. Capt. Bain bridge 
remonstrated against this outrage, stating 
that this man was a  native of the United 
States with a  family in Philadelphia.

He added tltai as bis vessel was feebly 
manned, tier safety wcm)d be endangered 
by any diminution of his crew. Fiudingex- 
pos: ubilions of no avail, he told the officer, 
in a  spirited tone, tltat lie would supply the 
place of this seaman by veiling one out of 
the first British merrhanlman he met, pro- 

| vided she was not of superior abenth. The 
; H eutcnul d x c n e l ,  witli a  ct'nlemptiwws 
• « w r ,  ‘I«»! i,rr A tw ritcs nwrefc***.captain

woidd «ft daie to Uni«css one i f  bis ma
jesty's sul.iocts anil, nrnh'ing liisdahkfhDr. 
carried <11 his victinu

-F iv e  days af dv-anls Captain Pain- 
bridgre fell in with an English armed mer
chant br% of eight guns and twenty men, 
which, afser preparing for action, he la ought 
to by firing a gun acme» her bow. He kej<f 
the guns o f llie Hope hearing on the brig, 
wl'ilfc he ordered bis first mate to seize and 
bring on Ix-ard an able unmarried seaman. 
This order was promptly, though with some 
difficulty ese/uted; af.er w li-b , the Eng
lish captain was baHed. and informed, t h : t  
he might report, that tlaptain William 
Bainbridge had taken 011c i»f his majesty's 
.subjects, in ret alia! inn fur a ser.man taken 
from the American ship Hope, by Lieuten
ant Nortan, of the Indefatigable Razee, 
is-mmaiided by Sir Edward 1 cilew,' aCcr* 
wanls tl?e celebrated Lord i  n w imti.

-Tliis seaman was allowed ft<D »ages, 
and on his arrival in the United Stales waa 
regularly paid, disci arged, and not dissat
isfied w ith eitlier Hie service or country ini9 
wbiidi be had been fcrccd.’*

ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.
s r x e . L

The object for which theae LoAures at* 
written, is to instruct as well as to amuse
the reader. Each lecture wifi be written aa 
concise as possible, i t  order to avoid all un- 
neitesaary words and phrases, which are r t  
iy often the means of causing the Student 
to forget the more important fheu.

Edilore.

H IS T O R Y
The advancement of Chemistry waa 

much ¿lower in Ancient times than a t the 
present period. The Egyptians are supposed 
to have posscred the greatest amount of Che 
mien] knowledge. They were acquainted 
with Sulphuik Acid, Chloride <f Sodium, 
Soda Ac. Also understood how to fix co
lors in silks, by mordants, and preserve dead 
bodies from decay.

The knowledge which they pcssesed, ex. 
tended itsrif into other nations. The Gieeto 
per»«rated mere closely into the *e>nti of 
nature mm« by observation than inquiry.

I t  was A m vim nitM  Hint assumed Fire, 
Earth, Air and Water, w o e  the four princ
ipal states in  which matter could e-tiw

Although at that period an assumption lu  
has been verified by untlispulaUe authority.

In  the 7th. Century, the Arehs, who at 
that time had possession of Spain; and*  lim
ited amount of chemical knowledge, were 
interested, asd  turily cnpsged in trying lo 
■¡wi'W  the I k H n y te v  stone, and crises
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laea?is by which they might be enabled U*' 
transmute the baser metals into the noblej 
ones (Gold and S3ver).

The origin o f  Chemistry is involved in f 
much obscurity and mystery. We do know [ 
however that tlie Egvpfaius were capable 
of reducing some of ihe mc!als 2;>00 or ¿<500

PHILATELY. r
KltlTKO BY J-ATIK.N j

yean ago. \
In  the 9 th  century. Dshafas or Geber, an 

alchemist of renown, wrote the first treatise 
that we are arvpnainted with at present.

IDs knowledge ( at that period) and cor-
rect observations of many of the things j. ¡« corresj^ntience canls. 
Tillich lie was a*V|naintcd w jtb ; caused his 
fellow »-olleagnes to term him, “  Master of 
Masters'*.

it is partly owing to the fruitless efforts 
of alchemists, for the Elixir ' J  life, that we 
now possess surh an amount o f  cliemical 
knowledge- Nevertheless, they have keque- 
iitired to us a  valuable legacy.

At the cud of the 17 th . century, alcbemy 
ha<l readied its crisis; it had ewne to  be sadi ! 
a  bare! ear to society that the true philoso
phers separated from tie  filse.

Staid, who was a  pupil r f  Beec!;er, advan- 
c r i  a  theory which, though eiw ntons, was 
the first attempt to establish the true science

This was adopted by Bccrhaave, who was 
the founder of philosophical chemistry, this 
he enriched by numerous experiments.

In  the 17 th- century, D rs. Priestly, Black 
and Cavendish, overthrew S talls theory, 
and adopted the true one.

Ever since then chemistry has advance! 
more rapidly than any other known sdeiKe ;
It b  of the utmost importance to  mankind. ■

There is chemistry in t i e  air, chemistry i 
in  the water, chemistry in the earth, and i 
chemistry in almost everything.

OUR EXCHANGED.
_______________ ___________________  Wk rrill I t  liaj.py to er<+auige will» all

* We continue io this number, ihe lb t of j “ a m a t e ib  p a re -  *" puM bhct
ueniy issi.ed stamps, commence*! in our I We have ;j>w before ux tin: W o v i y f —
pap r for July- j T H E  YOUNGSJ* ET8V.EN Vo! 2 Nod

GREAT BRITAIN We may expect soon j for August an A No. 1 paper al ly and syr- 
to see, a stamp of (lie value $<L Tae shape * teinati« aily conducted: de :i*ie i f  the best 
(if reports prove true,) will be oblong. j we have yet seen, and we ate pleased to 

Cf comae it b  embellished with the head ; f1Pti that It has a ho, a coloinu devoted to 
t.f Victoria, with Jd, on each side . Stamp . It is published in Newark N. J.by

The color wlB be pink. There will also, Tertian« A Co. and contains many stcrioo
; and articles of into: est.

EASTERN BANNER No. P, for August. 
It b  well edited. ami «mtairw an interrc*- 

ting account of the, “ Third semi-annual 
Convention c f the am.u ï t » m t *  as«» 
ciatjo.x **, together wjtb < tier  inierrevtnig 
Toeiry, an ! Prose It is paid she* i ! o t r t  
by , R SA A Elder-

SPAIN. The three low vah e  *  e been 
issue«! at last, Tlx- siniiLuity of ll e  lm- 
•2m. and liflQm.. we would think, lead some 
«f  our neaisigbied Spanish friemb to make 
many mi-takes. But to  their r  Ion ; 

lm. Mauve, on pinkish brown paper.
2 “  Black “  •* “  **
4 “  Bistre “  whitepaper. j OUK BANNER No. 7. for July a large
DEN MAKE, when you see this, you w ill. f,Htr payer, of four columns each, onrtaining 

say; “ W hatbit?,** I if 31 tell you; * t» a  ranch interesting leading. Pchlbhed fcj 
stamp, the value of which is 48 skillings tins! Powl ft Andrews, West Newton, Maas, 
is the forerunner €<fa new set. j T H E  NATIONAL EAGI.E, Nos. * 1 A32

The value 4tt, b  printed in white on solid ^  a  August A treat four page paper, 
gm ind , with crown above, and laurels j ¡j, p3 third vof-me. SiarJord A ilikonpmb- 
befow; around these in a  band, b  ti»e word ‘ I>w</n-
“ i EsaiAjat.” above and, “ r c e r n s .4 fb s ', 
below. Enduring tb b  we bare, a square 
frame' with corners w ia m n t o l MAHOGAJfT.

Some piece of mahogany f.uu tore is now.

IT has been observed that Washington 
seldom gnilpil, and never laughed. Tbb, 
however is not correct. One instance b  men 
turned by a gentleman, well known f r  his 
veracity. At the time tl*e troops were en
camped at Cambridge, information was re
ceived at headquartera that the English were 
about leaving Boston to give them battle.

AH was in confusion. The soldiers were 
strolling over the town and the ufficera were 
but ill prepared for the ip p rad an j rencon
tre . Some o f the generals were calling for 
their homes, and others,for their arms: and 
among the rest, was General Green, at the 
bottom o f the stain , bawling to the barber 
fix-his wig. “ Bring me my wig you rascal; 
bring my wig." General Lee diverted him
self and the company atthe expense o f 
Green. Your “ wig a  behind the looking- 
gkus, sir, " At which Green, raising Ins 
eyes, perceived by the m iner that the wig 
was on hb bead. Washington, in  » B e /  
kn^’jter, threw lomrelf r*n the srtb.

It b  p iiiled  in two enter*, the frame 
brown, and the inside, purple. Tbb issue probity, fccual in every h n v  in Luglard 
6-21 io  ¿mailer than last, and perforated. ! a bin dvrJ and fJT y years a;,o tte  wood 

1GETCGAL. we have lean! that Ifort-1 * "  unknown ( le  t . A pbydran of tie  
nrul «about to ghe m a  new set o f sum ps, « « *  «* « '•«*«*  * ho « •*  w  ™ Lü°a° i * 
an d b ab o  to do the handmme thing |
for Madeira and Azores, by grrmg them i^ ok s fnm  t o  brtther, a Wert lmfc* cap
stainj« fc>r themselves. But we vt ¡B w: it rad ; u ’n*

.  . . . ; P r . Gibbons v *  then hat drag a house
* ”**’ in King vt_, Cerent gar-ten. and he ¿ud;sJ

UNITED STATES. A W  0 *  7 cent J ^  ,p moA tU  ,
stamp. Ton look surprised, and ask won- t 
A-ringJy, “ Wind do we ward wkh a stamp *

The carpenter lad  no tool harde» ag to
------ n— * ---------- - i touch it: so the plaides were laid aside.
i f  that vaine.?" i t  was to paytbe portage xp^ wifr,
between here and G cinaay, W  since the
war commenced, our readers most not 
exp-ert to  see it for swae time.

The entdoper of course you bave seen,
and  there b  no tae in desorihing them, they
are quite an reqillBt,ll,nent «**« those are hare 
liad before.

NORWAY- The local damp has been 
altered to one of tins demgm—Im ge figure 
2 in centre. Enclosed in  circle around the 
figure, are the words; “ i t  tw r "  above, 
EEBCEsWtnr. Cidor, Vermillion ; vaine in 
oblong below.

t h r e e  h t o k t i x t  t h ix s s , an d  the 
diiTTruh, are—to keep a secret,to fixp^tan

i itÿ-jry, and to make good use ®f kbure.

finished, wanted a candlebcix, and the i 
hopauy was spda thought i t  A a l a e t  
maker was applied to; and he also ca o - 
IhiMiit that hb tools were too a r t. But he 
peroeveted, and the camfledxm was at tenth 
competed—after a  rude fa U n  no doubt. 
The candle-box was ao m uehadm jeil, that 
:lj* p b iin a n  resvlrcd to bave a ma: wigs nj 
bureau ;acd when the bureau ws 
all the people i f  toh in  raise to see it.
The (sbK t-oxkcr procured me 
and matte afixlnne by the mrmnous o s 
tomen he obtained. From the! t ime the uae 
of mahogany farskaae west f.wvaid among 
the Irixuriocs; and the drawers arid tw i- 

, « n s  c f v il in i- f tc ;  and p s rA T t r e t  _ra- 
t dually aa^enaded in t ie  lo is n  i f  the rich.
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A  R A IL R O A D  INCIDEITT.
BY “AJAX.”u* ? _

It it  as late in the fail of 1S ('~ , w;!.en I re
ceived a letter from a jxuty in the nc.it rc- 
quiriug iny immediate presence there.

I had barrii time to pp k the few articles 
that I wanted, arid settle np some private 
basi:is.'s, belare the train Tar a i.

I had jest hid my friend.; good bye, and 
■stepped from the piallo m to lliecar.vfts the 
traiu was moving off. -
► It was about, six in li e evening, I was 
leaving my home for a space of a month or 
six weeks. I had eaten a hearty supper, and 
felt well satisfied with myself, in fact, with 
everything. I amused myself until it was 
getting dai)., by looking at the surrounding 
scenery. At last I arrived at my. destination 

.found my hotel, engaged a room for the ni
ght, and in company with a segar, took a 
short stroll around the town before retiring 
for the night, not forgetting however, to par 
take of a lunch at a restauiaat y hi It I ca- 

'iue across in my rambles, for travelling had 
made me pretty hungry.

1 reached my hotel abort half past eleven, 
and made my preparations for retiring- 

“ My room was on tl c third floor .bin it, wi
th one window which locked‘out upon a 
narrow alley, filled with ru Usage, and on 
the side opposite n>y window was a high 
wall belonging.tc the adjoining property.

‘ I put my tooth brush over this window,
" locked the doornml in about twenty minuti, 

was undressed and snugly tucked in bed.
It is a common Spying, that a person slee

ping in a strange house, for the first time, 
finds some difficulty in composing.tbcin-el- 
ves to sleep; this was not so hi my care, fSr 
I  was asleep almost instantly.

I do not- know how long I slept, before I 
was suddenly startled by a hand, laid rough
ly on my shoulder, and a gruff voice say 

’something I could not understand.
I wris too much frightened to speak, I 

opened my eyes and saw a strange man 
standing by me, the room looked different 
the window, which was at the head of my 
bed when I lay down to sleep, was now at 
thè side, a dim, unearthly light seemed to 
fill the room : suddenly 1 heard a shriek,a 
loud and piercing one, and just as I was ab
out to respond to it with ayell of terror, my 
strange companion again shook me, exclaim 
lug this time in a audible voice; “Your 
stopping place sir, I believe.'’

The truth dashed over me, this man was 
the conductor, I had been asleep, and all m 
adventure was but -  a  dream .

T he highest learning is to be wise, and 
the greatest wisdom is to he good.

V A R IE T IE S

~ n i K  F t v.it v .,f s .
T he pooisTfave divided time into four

;i;.cs, as fufloWS.
Tire nc i.lex  age ; attributed to Saturn and 
Rhea; comprehending !he early period of 
the •world, w lien men w ere more virtuon3 
and happy.
the silver age  ; ascribed to the reign of 
Jupiter; extending to the time that tyrants 
appeal ed among the human race, aggrandi
zing themselves by oppression, violence, and 
injustice.
the nifvzEX a g e ; in which, rapacious m 
en, posessed with the love i f  dominion, en
deavored to reduce their brethren to a sta’e 
( f  slavery.
the I box age : in which, ei'ery species of 
crime began, and which it is said, still eon 
tinues.

Spring , begins on the 21st. cfM arch; 
Summer, on the 21 st. of June; Autumn on 
'he ‘¿;fd of September; and Winter, on the 
i l  st- of December,

KIDDLE S.
V'iiex you these curious lines have read, 

Appears a curious riddle;
My head's my tail, my tail's my head, - 

And you are in the middle.
G HAH APE.

My find always implies increase;
The miser's motto it lias been.

My second—will it ever cease?,
T’is hut another name for sin.

My wliole with kindness may bring back 
The straying youth to virtues track. 

OOStrNDOTM'R.
Why is the word “ yes,” like a mountain? 
Which three letters of the alphabet does 
man wish to have on his shoulders ? 
Where can happiness be found?
When arc two apples alike ?
Why did the Highlanders do mostexeeu 
tion at Waterloo?

T he Americans,British, French, Dutch 
Germms, Spaniards, and Egyptains, begin 
the day at midnight; the ancient Greeks 
and Jews, commence at sunset, as do now 
the modern Italians and Chinese; while Ihe 
Persians, Syrians, and modern Greeks, cou- 
ntfroru sunrise, and astronomers from noon.

What is vulgarly called a thunderbolt, is 
only lightning when it acts with extraordin
ary violence and breaks or shatters anything.

When the explosion is high in the air, it 
win do no mischief; but when near the earth 
it will kill animals, bum house®, &e.

ADVERTISEMENTS. -

NO catch-penny advertisements will be 
permitted in these columns.

Cash must always accompany advertise
ments .

One insertion 5 cents a lice, large due* 
by special agreement.

BOYS AHOY-OY-Y !i i*J
T he la te s t an d  m ost reliable B oob t 

ev er is su ed  b y  A m ateurs, i a __j

.“SKIFF’S OWN;” ,
A Collection of “SKIF F ’S” latest Or lgbial 

TALES
HEAL’T X F U rL Y  P R IN T E D  TX COLORS.

All who wish to secure the best Stories 
ever written by this “ Trinco cf Amateur 
Authors,” u ill be supplied at the following
rates :
S ingle copy, A c te .;  T en  copies, $1

ROST P A U ).

■Address orders immediately to
JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 

R utherfo rd  P ark , IT 3.

MEXICAN GAMBLIXG.
T hey are the most desperate gamblers, 

but as they play among themselves, and 
fairly, li ck deserting at one time favours 
them at another, so they are not often mined 

A veiy wealthy man was sitting one 
afternoon in front of his honse, taking the 
air, when he observed a pedlar he knew 
very well, looking intently at his premises/ 

Hailing him, he acked him -what he was 
about and, what new peculiarity ho had 
discovered in his mansion?.

“Oh!” said the man, I was only thinking 
that possibly some day the establishment 
may belong to me ; especially as we Alman- 
ians are verv fond of cards, and luck often 
favours the poor man.”

Tickled with the man’s effrontery, and 
delighted to get some one to gamble with, he 
offered to lend him ten dollars if he would 
sit down and take a hand—a proposition no 
Mexican was ever known to refuse. At it 
they went— they became very much exci
ted — the pedler won, won, won, and wan
ted io leave off, but his opponent would not 
hear of it, but insisted on doubling the 
stakes; at it they kept until daylight. The 
next mornipg the pedlar rose from the ta
bles a winner of every cent, the other pos
sessed in the world — horses, land, stock, 
everything.
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destination, and found the boat; but ffc our 
joyftd surprise we found that another l/oat 
was Die:«, aud upon our promise to be refjr- 
careful with it, we obtained the loan of the 
it. ■ ' : r ''

“ JU PITER.” “ SATURN'”
JYN'P

“ MARS”

P R O M P T  apd R E L IA B L E .

TERMS. ‘ •
One Copy, one Yea , in advance - 30 cents
Single Copies.................................. 3 ”
Advertisements. ¡ierline - - - - -  j  ”

N O T IC E .
The postage is 12 cents per. year, payable 

where received.
Specimen seat on receipt of 2 cent stamp. 
''Subscriptions can commence at am time.

Address ail communications to
90 •

“ P H IL A D A  M O N T H L Y ”
1001 Vine St. P  Jlada. Pa.

PROSPECTUS .
On bringing a new amateur paper before 

the junior public, we deem it ne essary to 
state in as few words as possible what is to 
be the character of i t . We will publish an 
original story, and such selected ones as we 
may think interesting to our readers.

We will devote portion of our paper to the 
very-fascinating study of “ piiilatkly ,”

We will also devote a column or t wo,( as 
out space permits } to correspondence, wh
ere we will answer any letters requiring 
information. As there are many flourish
ing amateur papers published, we will give 
a brief review of them through our columns.

We intend to make this paper one of ins
truction, as well as amusement, and we 
commence in this Number a series of papers 
on mythology. We can not do all we 
Want, or intend, to do at first, we must 
have a start; but we can say what we will 
do. We have promised us, by an amateur 
Chemist, a series of lectures upon that bra
nch of science.

We have now given a short- idea of w hat 
the “ monthly” will be, and bope our frie
nds will appreciate our good intentions and 
glvB us encouragement so that we may im
prove our paper.

CHAP. Yll

The long looked for holidays came at last 
trunks wer e packed, and most of the boys 
took tl-.eir departure, only a few remaining.

Our spurn time had beets spent mostly in 
skating, sledlitg, and trapping rabbits, but 
since thule 'were so few of us we could not 
enjoy the forme.-so much, but we carried on 
our trapping, and many a Lite rabbit did 
we bring in of a morning before breakfast.

Our in door pastimes consisted in reading 
and games, but there was a lack of that life 
and vitality, which was present during our 
school horns; but such things cannot last, 
and the holidays sioilyilevv «found, one by 

■ one the boys dropped in, and resumed their 
! usual places till at lest the school had got 

bark to its « tinted appearance aud resumed 
j its duties.
\ Winter passed by, and when spring was 
j well upon us, we were busy getting out our 
; books and lines preparatory to our campaign 
j against the finny tribe.

Some of us had not long to stay, in a few 
shoit months we would bid good bye to 
school for ever, and enter uj«)n the world, 
and put into practice that which we had 
acquired at school.

I was getting along very well with my 
studies, and had hopes of a very favorable 
termination of my tenn.

CHAP, v r n

It was about the last of April, when one 
evening Dirk proposed a iishing excursion 
to take place op the next Saturday; it was 
for the. special'benefit of our own party 
with two or thre&tif the other hoys.

Saturday came, and with our dinner tied 
up in paper we started for the stream about 
one mile distant, where we would be able 
to obtain a boat. As our party numbered 
eight, we intended to divide the boat equally 
among us, that is one in If to take it for a 
reasonable time, then exchange with the 
otliers so that all might have the same op
portunity of enjoyment.

The day opened clear and beautiful, not 
a cloud wastobe seen; we were duly cant in 
tied by the principal, not to get into any mis 
chief, and we promised to obey.

In .about onn half hour we readied our

Dick, myself and two others were in one-
boat, and the rest in the other. '-A OJ

We were to row and fish where we plea
sed, but t he agreement was to be at the place 
of starting, in lime for dinner, which was ’
to he about one o'clock.

' \Ve went with our boat some distance 
down stream where there was deep water 
and after fishing, with very poor luck we 
com.lulled to change the sport and take a 
row, We had only caught a dozen in an 
hour had expected to get three times that 
number In the same time.

Wo rowed further down, then turned oar 
boat towards our starting place giving u* 
just time to get there at ilm hour appointed. 
We arrived there about, five minutes before 
the time, but no sign ot the otlier boat, we 
then pushed out in the stream to pas* the 
time fishing until our friends made their 
apiieararice. An h.ilfhour passed and still 
no signs o ft' e:n, and we concluded to go 
in  search. We h id better luck here, for we 
caught nearly the same quantity we had 
before so putting them in a safe ptace one 
shore, we headed upstream in search of our 
missing comrads. . ¡vunp

CHAP, rx
We had been so much interested in fish

ing, that v.e had not noticed the fall in the 
tide, and now we had to keep in the middle 
of the stream for fear of running aground. - 
The tide must have commenced to fall 
about an hour after we separated, ,and we 
being in deeper water had not observed it.

We kept on for some distance without 
seeing any signs of them; but just then'one 
of our crew saw something lying up a small 
branch of the stream thatdooked like a boat, 
but it was partly obscure by the bushes; we 
turned the boat and rowed as near as we 
could, and true enough, there she lay, fast 
in the mud; suddenly a hallo! showed 
that we were observed, and we responded 
with another. They wore too far to reach 
with our ropo, and as she lay in very little 
water, wc had to take the crew in-our boat, 
and wait Until the « ater rose »efficiently to 
allow us to tow lier off, , f . i

The only way they could get from one 
boat-to the other was by wading, which
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which they did, ratlicr than stay there w o 
cr three hours longer in the hot sun.

This done and all on hoard, we re f me ! 
to our landing jilace, and it war- neatly three 
o’cJoeJ. before we had our dim e -.

While we were resting, one of the party 
that were run aground, told us how It hap
pened.

“ After wc had separated, and you rowed 
down the creek, we pulled up, and passed 
what we thought would be a veiy good pla- e 
to fish, so we turned hack and w cut a little 
distance up, for Awhile our luck was good 
but itsoon died cut, and we began to think 
of returning, but we found the tide had run 
down leaving us in shallow water, we tolled, 
up our pants, got out and succeeded in p u tt
ing her a few feat anc. there she stuck, so 
we made up our minds to ‘grin and bear i f  
Anally you came in search of t:;, and the 
rest you known”

Yve concluded to lie down for an hour, 
ar d then see if we could not tow tl.e boa1 
off.

( TO BE CON riNUED. )

MYTHOLOGY.
JA N U S .

J anus was a king of Italy, who received 
Saturn when he was expelled from heaven 
by Jupiter.

The people of Italy, were probable at that 
remote period lets instructed in useful aids, 
and comforts of life, than the inhabitants of 
Crete; over which the usurper Jupiter ac 
quired dominion.

Janus was npatriotic king, one who wish 
cd Ids subjects wiser, and belter, and who 
devoted himself to improving them; there
fore, lie gladly admitted Saturn to a share 
of the government, and acquired from him 
useful knowledge

It is probable that Janus regulated the 
divisions of time among his subjects, as the 
first month of the year is named in honor 
of him, January. In some of his tempels, 
the statue of Janus was surrounded by 
twelve altars, which denoted the twelve 
months of the year.

Janus was worshipped at Kome as the 
God of the year as the patron of new under
takings, and the arbiter of peace, and war

He was.represented with two faces.
These faces indicated the double reign of 

Saturn, and Janus, the double know ledge ol 
the past and future, double attribute of peace 
maker and war-maker.

He was supposed to open and shut the 
gates of benven, .

The images of Janus had in one band a
key, to denote lus power m heaven, in  the

ilL A D E L i’HIA MONTH

oilier hand sceptre, to den it« Ids p« wer on 
eaiili.

The Ifoman kingNmrta ii s ituted a fes
tival in honor r f  Janus, which was celebrat
ed at Rome on the first day cf the year.

On the first of the year the Gonads ontei 
ed upon their duties, and the peop’e were 
emeitained with spectacles. New enterpri
ses were dated from this day, but were com 
menced r.f er it, for on that day all business 
was suspended; quart els wei e forgotten, and 
mutual presents were given, and the time 
-pent in mil'll and friendly intercourse 
This agreeable mode of passing New Year’s 
■ lay has been much followed by Christian 
nations, oven to the present time.

The tempels cf Janus were shut during 
the times of peace at Rome; but occasions 
were raie: First in the long reign of Nunia

Secondly, at tl e conclusion of the sec
ond 1 unie war 13.0.232, and tince times by 
the emperor Agustv.s. Ruling the last time 
uir saviour was born in Judea then a Roman 

province.
P H L E G Y A S

Was a son of Mais, who fur having sot fire 
to the tempol of Apollo, at Delphi, was soi 
tenced to lieii, and was placed under vasi 
stoiu-, which was suspended over his head 
perpetual ally threatening to fall and crush 
him beneath its weight.

T IT Y U S
Tl c giant Tity us a son < f Jupiter, whore 

body covered nine acres, was slain by the 
arrow of Apollo, because he dared to insult 
Diana, and wasthrown intoTartarusvvhere 
the vultures unceasingly prey upon Ins liv
er,which is continually renewed.

IX IO N
Who offended Jupiter by an insnlt offered 

to Juno, was bound to awheel surrounded by
serpents, perpetually turning over a river 
of fire.

ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.
BY B. G. L.

O X Y G E N .
“ This element was first discovered by Dr. 

Priestly, in 1*174, and in the following year 
by Scheele, a Swedish chemist. Before tl is 
discovery all gaseous bodies were considered 
as mocifi lations < f  ccu nion air.

Oxygen was called dephlogisticated air &c 
But J. awis’er pi onosed the name of Oxygen 
(ftom oxt s acid, and oexnao, 1 generate) 
because lie thotiglit it the pi rent of all acids.

This is the most interresting of all the 
Elements. I t forms more than one fifth part 
efthe atmosphere, and eight aintlis of the

LY.
waters of theglol e by weight. By its means 
combustion and life are sustained, and it 
lias the widest range of affinities of all known 
substances.

This gas may he obtained pure from 
many substances which contain it, but it 
is most easily and economically prepared 
by the decomposition, by beat, of the salt 
called Chlorate cf potash. Chloric Acid con
tains five, equivalents of oxygen, and the 
composition cf the salt which it forms with 
potash is Cl 05, KO. By heat all the oxy
gen, both in the acid and base; six equiva
lents ato given off, and a dry Chloride of 
Potassium remains. .
Oxygon is often made from the peroxyd cf 
Mhnganese, heated strongly in a gun Parrel 
or iron botilc. The cas f . m this source is 
not quite pure, generally having a little 
Carbonic acid with it. One pound of Man
ganese will ye'ld seven gallons of gas, and 
the process is recomended for its chcapne; »

Oxygen when pure is a tram-parent col
orless gas, which no degree of cold or pres
sure has over reluced to a liquid state 
heavier th in  the atmospheric air, its density 
being compared to air, as J.105; J,000, One 
hundred cubic inches at 60 weigh 34.29 grs- 
Its sy mbol is O and equivalent 8. Both a 
supporter of combustion and a combustible.

T ic  energy with which it srpnorfs c'-ra- 
bustion may he shown by a single experi
ment: we have before us a ja r  filled with 
Oxygen; I shall now heat a small piece of 
iron wire which, when at a bright red be 
suddenly plunged info tl is jar it will be 
consumed with beautiful scintillations and 
very often tire demolisbment of the jar will 
ensue.”

ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN.
SELECTED.

Oliver  Gou . .smith.
Goldsmith by all accounts, failed to man

age his scanty finances with the care that 
his ne esiities required—an imprudent 
benevoleuce, as it would seem, to distressed 
objects proving the cause of serious incon
venience to himself, Illustrative of this point 
of character, Mr. Edward Mill, of Mount 
prospect in Roscommon, his relative, who 
entered college about two years after him, 
told a ludicrous story winch, though obvi
ously exaggerated, may have had some 
foundation in truth. He was a piofessed 
wit and punster, and therefor the anecdote 
probably lost nothing in the narration; it 
nmy likewise owe something to the whim 
of the poet, whose humor was sometimes 
sufficiently broad and practical. v .
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“ Mills, whose family in R>s;jmno& 

was opulefit, possessing a handsome allow
ance gt theuniversity, occasionally furnish
ed liis relative with small supplies, and 
frequently invited him to breakfast.

On being summoned on one occasion to 
this repast, he deckled frem within to 
the messenger his inability to rise; and that 
to enable him to do so, they must come to 
liis assistance, by forcing open the door.

This was accordingly done by Mills; who 
found;Iris cousin, not on his bed, but liter
ally in it—having ripped part of the ticking 
and* fin merged himself in the feathers, from 
which situation, as alleged, he found diffi
culty in extricating himself,

_ By his own account, in explanation of 
th is 'Strange scene, after the" merriment 
which it occasioned had subsided, it appea
red thirl', while strolling in lire suberbs the 
preceding evening, he met a poor woman 
with five children, who told a pitiful s 'orv 
of her husband being in the hospital, and 
herself and offsprings destitute of food, end 
of q place of shelter for the night; and that 
being from the country, they knew no per
son lo whom, under such circumstances, 
they could apply with hope of relief.

The appeal to one of his sensitive dispo 
sltiortwas irresistible: but unfortunatly, he 
badr o money. In this situation he brought 
her to tire college gate,sent out his blankets 
to cover the wretched group, and pait of his 
clothes in  order to sell for their present sub
sistence ; and finding himself cold during the 
night, from want of the usual covering, had 
lilt Upon the expedient just related for sup 
plying the place of his blankets,”

HATS.—These head coverings appear 
to have been frs ‘ used about a . i>. 1400, 
for country wear, riding, &c. The hatters, 
however, have a tradition which goes to 
prove that “ feltim;” is much more ancient.

They say that while St. Clement, the 
fourth Bishop of Rome, was flyiugfrom his 
persecutors, bis feet became blistered, in 
consequence of which be was iuduced to 
put wool between the soals of his feet and 
the sandels wkich he wore.

The consequence was, that by the pers
piration and motion of liis feet the wool 
became completly “ felted,” as if wrought 
on purpose. When he afterwards settled in 
Rome, he improved upon the discovery.

Hence the origen of felting and hat-ma
king. The hatters in Catholic countries still 
hold a festival on St. Clement’s d iv.

The use of hats is dated by others from 
the time of the public enterence of Cearles 
the Second into Rouen, in 1440.

PHILATELY.
EDITED D Y ..............................“ SATURN*’

The “ monthly” is published on the 
twenty-fourtjb of, each month.

Great Biutian .—■'Newspaper Wrapper 
consists of a long strip cf paper about afoot 
in lentil, and unwatemiarked. The stamp 
is very neat and pretty; color green, shape 
ioctangular, round corner.;, Queen's head 
in white circle; in rounded f atne above, is 
the word uai ffex ey , the date and issue 
in three disks below,

. . . T he Post Carp is also very chast ! 
in design. Color of card light bnfT; the 
s amp is enclosed in a frame r f  a unique 
Greek pattern which gives it a fine a p p e a r 
ance. The pattern cf stamp is very much 
! ke that of St Christopher. Heart of Queen 
in circle, ornaments in <o ners; in frame 
below is the w ord h a l f p e n n y , shipe, a 
rectangtt’ar design of card thus: little above 
<lie centre is the arms of Great Britian 
above which are the words l ’OST CARD 
in large letters, under the anus is the fol
lowing inscription: the ADDRESS ONLY TO 
DE WRITTEN ON THIS side . The stamp is 
p inted on the card, as on a envelope: color 
of a lig; t  iila'1.

I’ortuc al ,—As we remarked last month 
it lias already commenced to give new 
stamps to her colonies. '1 bey are for Ango
la, St. Thomas and Prince islands. Crown 
in circular frame, in which is printed s. 
thome e EiiiNdPE. This is printed in the 
up erh a lfc f circle, the lover half is occu
pied by a Grecian border, in frame above 
is the word cobreio, and at bottom of 
stamp is printed the value. The Angola 
series differs material}’ from the other, the 
frame surrounding the crown being entirely 
composed cf Greek border and instead cf 
correio ali< ve, we have the word anooi,a

Six values have been issued, tire colors dif
fering in shade in some valuis cf ti e two 
sets.

1 omf.—There is specimens of a stamp 
around, which is said to be the design for a 
new set. If things go oil as they have lately 
The probabilities aie that we will never see 
them.

South African  republic__Gives us a
one penny stamp, is printed as rough as the 
other values.
Holland.—The colors of the unpaid letter 
st amps are not as stated before, but, 5 c brow n 
on oraiigd lOceaimine on bine.
St dominco.—lh e  UN real is now printed 
in lilac.

T rinidad .—The 4d is now printed in a 
rich violet

C rets black.
10 „ yellow, orange.
50 „ stone.
£5 „ red, rose.
B0 „ green.

100 „ violet, "
NoiSTn GERM AN CONFEDERATION.—Has 

issued a field post envelope. .
Prince Edward Island.—Has given us 

a new five cent stamp, very much like the 
old live cent of New Brunswr k. We hope 
this is the first cf a new series, as it would 
be a great improvement. The head is in an 
oval neaily surrounded by border, in which 
is inscribed prince Edward island pos
tag e . In  frame below is, 3d . STG.—CY. 4|D  
Is perforated, color brown.

OUK EXCHANGES.
The following have been received this 

month, for which their publishers will please 
a rcepl out thanks. They ere as follows:

BOYS JOURNAL Vcl. 3 Nos. 1, 2 & 3 
A very neat locking eight page paper of two 
columns each, with a good selection of rea
ding. Published at Martiuburgh N. Y . by 
Mereness Eros.

EASTERN BANNER. Vol. 1 No. 10 for 
September. It is enlarged this month by the 
addition of a supplement.

NATIONAL EAGLE. Yoi. 3 No. 32for 
August, a vety good little paper. Published
at Boston by Stamford & Hilton-

01 B BANNER. Yol. 1 No. 8 August, 
has quite an addition this month in the 
shape of a Timbrophfiic Letter. We are 
glad to see that this interresting subject is 
receiving the attention cf the amateur press.

OUR. STORY T IL L E R . Vol. 1 No. 3 
for August. This paper presents a very neat 
appenrenre, it is published in magazine form 
and contains much interresting reading.

It is published at No. 30 Bedford St N Y 
by Iioebeo & Clawson.

BOSTONIAN. Vol. 1 No. 11 f r July 
a small but neat paper, published in Boston

THE COMPOSING STICK. Vol. 1 No3 
September. A small but neat little maga
zine; 10cts. per year, well worth that price.

It is published by Miller Bros. No. 1 Per
ry St. N. Y.

NOTICE
In  our next number will appear the 

opening chapters of a new story by Saturn, 
called:—

“ ACROSS THE PLANES”
It was originaly intended to insert this 

interresting story in our first numbers, but 
it was not finished in time.
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USEFUL INFORMATION.
A Mouth is periodical, synodic'»!, or c.vd.
A periodical month is the time in which 

the moon passes round 'the earth, namely 
twenty seven d a y s ,;  seven Lours, and forty 
three minutes.

The.synodical month, enllol a lunation, 
is tba time which • a yics troin li e inooin ■ 
parting with the sun, nta'coi.ju 
her « tu rd  to him am:n ; "h i h  is twenty 
nine days, twelve hours,arid forty four min
utes. ’_ -
■"Civil 'months ’are" th e 't '.reive calc:;, r.r 
months;.into which the year is divided $»> 
the use and eonvenien- e ol civil l ie,

Thev are o f differe nt lengths and named

oui.ta million times a mill inti or as it is 
•ailed, a billion. It will take !\512 years, 24 
lays, 5 hours, and 20 mimits, at the rote of 

200 for ca ll mir.u’os. try it. and U ngjife to

ADVERTISEMENTS.

you.
N ine T ailors Make a Ma n .— Ti e 

■ustom of ridiculing tailors merely ft» their 
; r f s.io: a! character, arises fu-m a practice 
wl.ich prevailed ina village in the South of 
ÌC gland, of lolling: the beli a certain num
ber of times on the death of a man, a less 
muntrer on the death of a woman, and siili j 
less on the death of a child. The number]

NO catch-penny advertisements will be 
pci milled in these columns.

Cash must always accompany «dteitìse- 
meuts.

One insertion 5 cents a line, large one« 
by special agreement,

BOYS AHOY-OY-Y!

i ■ fain k'-.i were- nine fin •• man, six for a 
I woman, and three for a child. Each stroke 
cf the l ei! is called a

as fÿilow* t-  —
1. ji'N üA P .V ; f cm Janus, 

indent'itiug  of Italy, who was defied by
the most

whom they kept ihi-the péopîe; and to 
m onti as s.vrcd.
'R. FE BSU Ail Y ; f- m Febr.uv, to purify 
or cïsanse tìy sarritliie. This w a s t le h r  
mentii of the y car, in whicii puri Rca! ion- 
aaJ-snwiûcei avere used among the ancient 
Romans, for tlie ghosts of the de.» L

3. -MÀÎtèLl ; f:oin mars the god of »var 
to- whoin felli1* moritti waa.kepl sa te

4. AF1UL; frotft ApK ", h, ope : or i.r- 
fold; becan e in this ma Ah ca'ure begi 
to anfcpl ail lier be iuties.

5. MAY : fVm the gndtéss Main, b 
whotn this tn > ith was bel ! aaerc.l.

JU R E; f.om the heathen god-'.ess. 
J  uno.

h iler;'’ and as nine 
strikes were required to give warning tf  a 
man’s death, one stri ke or “ tellci ” was rec
koned the ninth i f a man. In time ‘-telle»''’ 
became corrupted to tailor, hence the well 
known adage, “ nine tailors (tellers) mane 
a man.

ANSWER'S 
i Di i d i .e .-Church.

7. JULY,. lip. honor i f J lias Cccsar,
8. AUGUST, in honor of Ay us' rs Cacar.

hr
U, SEP'fÉAlBER: Tom the hai i, Seji-

tem seven; at this period i f  time the year 
begin with March

10. - OCTOBER; from the latin Ccto, 
eight.

11. NOVEMBER; from Novem, nine.
12. DECEMBER; from Decern ten.

A billion is a  million of. millions; this is 
a very large number, how long do you thin k
it will take to count it? you say “perhaps 
two'or three days” we 1 try it and sec. I sup
pose you can count two hundred a minute, 
this will give 12,000 an hour now there are 
twenty four hours in n  day, and you can 
count but 288,000 in a day and in three 
days you find you can count but 864,000, 
and that do it give you any time to eat and 
sleep, but keep on, peihaps in one year you 
may do it, wo will see now allowing 305 
days,to a year, and you count steadily 24

2 CHARAi)E.-Ad-vice-adv:ec.
:> Coxr.NiiKt M.-—1.Because it's an assent 

(ascent). 2 A Y Z. (A  wise bead) 3 In 
the dictionary. 4 when they are paired 
(pared), fj Because eiery uian bait, one 
kilt befo« tire battle begun.

4 Decapitations.
1 Complete, Dm that which is not new; 

Behead, I’m of:times read by you; 
Behead again, I'm a liquid clear,
Which in Albion’s isle is held so dear.

2 Whole, i am a hag; behead ute, and 1 am 
a f  ame for climbing; behead me, ami l am 
a serpent. ’. ehoad and transpose me, and I 
am the hero of one of Mrs Id B Stows wink.-, 
behead again, I am a colour.

5 Riddle .
If \ on would sec a certain mineral dancing 

what would you say, and at the same time 
mention the names cf tw o gentlemen who 
have been the cause of much talk of late.

6 CofifV NIlliU MS
1 On w hat toe does a corn never come ?
2 Which is the most favorite word with 

women?
3 Why does a donkey prefer thistles to

T he la te s t  and  m ost read ib le  B ook 
ev e r is su ed  b y  A m ateurs, is

“SKIFF’S OWN;”
A Collection of “SKIFF'S” latest Original 

TALES
BÉAUT1FUIXY FEINTED IN COLORS.

All who w ish to secure the best Stories 
ever written by this “ Drinoe of Amateur 
Authors,'’ will be supplied at the following
rates :
S ingle  copy, ID c ts . ; T en  c o p ie s , $ 1

post f  A in .
Address orders immediately to

JOHN.A. ROBERTSON, 
R u therfo rd  F  ark , N. J .

NOW READY

KLINE’S
STAMP ALBUM, 1870.
With compartments arranged for the re

ception of each Stamp, and illustrated with 
nearly 100 Engravings of Stamps. It is 
altogether, in every respect the best and 
cheapest Album published.

-I-
Bound in heavy boards.........$1.25;

pest free, $1.45 
“ cloth, gilt lettered,. $1.75;

post free, $1.95
-li

cori» -
4 Why is the alphabet like the mail?

KLINE’S EMPORIUM,
NO. 212 St h . E ig h th  St,

P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA .

L. W. DURBIN it CO.
N o. IOC St ii , T enth  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Dealers in Foreign Postage Stamps, Al- 

Eours each day. in one year you have 105, J bums ect.
120, 000, ah’, you give up, now listen: to ‘ List of rackets sent free to any address.

Boys H e r e ‘s Y our Ch a n ce!

‘OUR STORY TELLER’
is an excellent, large, eight page monthly 

containing the cream of juvenile literature,, 
all for 25 CENTS A YEAR!

Do not delay but subscribe now ! 
Splendid inducements to getters up ofdnba 
Good Short Stories, Sketches, Serials, En 

graved llebuse, Etc.
Address Immediately,

Hoeber & Clawson1 
Advertising  Agents,

80 Bedford St.. N. Y. O’.
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¡V POETRY
FRIENDSHIP.

liY G. B. M.
» - .

, i
•Tissweet to view at Evcn'nj'selore 

The sun dccliiua; in. the west;
’Tis sweet to see the moon arise,

The hour that ma 1 retires to rest.

But sweeter than the Sun's decline 
In (hi blue airy vault of Heaven:

And sweeter than the rising moon 
That shells his light on fadin; ever.

Is Friendship's warm and generous tie 
By which two soils are riven;

It spreads our joys, it hes's htr wounds, 
And m ak,s this a  it'» a Ileavea.

Building a bright Cre, the ccftee was soon 
ready, also some rich juicy venison, which 
had been procured during the day bÿ one 
uf the party, was soou rendered palatable bv 
the exertions of the negro, who l.al follow - 
ed Ids master in his t -oubliés

The repast was soon over; the women 
getting under the cover of the wagon, were 
quickly lost in the land of'dreams.

The father and his sons then left, alone 
spoke of the probabilities of their reaching 
their destination without being molested by 
the Indians.
Just then the negio came up to the party 
with a mocasin w hich lie said lie found on 
the other side of the hill.

CHAP. U

a c r o s s  t h e  p l a i n s .
—o —

BT "SATUnX

fj
CHAT. I

The Sun was fast setting in the fat west, 
casting a beautiful glow over the high Wear
ing grass with, which our western plains are 
covered. The indiatis were fast becoming 
dangerous to small and inexperienced parties 
who were mostly compelled to move out in
to the vast unexplored‘regions of the Rocky 
mountains by adverse circumstances.

At the thus I am now w riting might have 
been seen a large heavy covered wagon slow
ly vi eliding its way thiough the labyrinth Of 
grass.

Sea ed within the wagon were' two females 
the elder of the two appeared to 1« about 
forty; the other was a'beaulifidgill Who u]j- 
peared to be from seventeen to eighteen.

'Just then an elderly, but line and robust 
looking man, who had been walking behind 
camp up and said that they liad foundasuit- 
able place to spend the night.

ta iling  to three who were walking ahe «1 
and telling tliem to get things ready they 
commenced to unharness the horses, after 
Which-they led them down to a small stream 
of water Which ran by tlie base of the hill, on 
Which they intended to pass the night.

We » ill now proceed hack a few months, 
so that our readers may understand w hy this 
party were ceni polle 1 to move out west.

In a neat and pretty cottage, situated in 
one of our most nourishing eastern tillages 
might have beati.¿seen a nrtneinits i a ty i f  
persons cvdlecteJ together, a.o.md a n u n  
wiio was i>erelied upon a cliair, holding up to 
view an oil painting: What! is bid, gentle 
menfor this beautiful pìctiréVit is worth ful
ly one hundred dollars, any thing to start it 
come! speak quick. Ten dollars says some 
one, and then tire auctioneers lips move 
about live hundred times a minute, till at 
last the mallet is heard id rap th« back of 
the riliair, and 'tlie picture is' sacrificed for 
tifò snudi sum of sixteen dollars and eighty- 
seven and ft half cents: lind so with all the 
articles offered for Sale. Of course you are 
attracted thither, and you inquire of seme 
one cf the many persons standing around 
you the occasion of the sale ; you are told 
that it is a persoti who hast failed to meet 
the demands of his creditors, and they have 
put the sheriff upon him.

In a room in the second story, the family 
are collected together feeling too sorrowful 
to show themselves to tlic crowd collected 
below; they are also making preparations, 
as if they were going to move from the vil
lage. William, the eldest son was examining 
a rifle ; Edward, the other, was helping his 
mother, and! sister, to pack a large chest 
with tin plates, and other metal cooking 
utensite; whilst the fatlier -is examining a 
large map of the United States. Whilst thus 
engaged there was a knock at the door, It 
being answered by some iti, our worthy and 
esteemed friend tbe auctioneer walked in 
coo,morii dell» a.; bib ih *  bns.iacm uspJl

neo-mis i /Ml 10 to ovog 900 ,EO»d:. f  1 
the room, say ing that the sale w as over, and
giving them a statemeiij. pf the sale, and s»y-} 
ing a few words in way* of explanation he* 
loft. The sale over the crowd have all gone 
and the mother and daughter proceed dawn 
stairs to. get supper. The bell soon rings, 
and the others go down. It was soon over 
as there was not much to eat. Then they 
again commenced their preparation* for le*- 
vihg- .

You will wonder where, they are going.
With what is left from the »ale, which 

will he quite considerable, tlicy intend to 
proceed to St Louis, where they will buy a 
wagon, biases, and all articles that are wan
ted by patties going “Arnos* the plains.”

As no; hing happened in their trip to St 
Louis worth noticing, 1 will take iu r  read
ers to where 1 'cf off at the end of the first 
chapter. sarotrt si-TaritfoC

CHAP, in  "  ~ *

They all sprang up, grasped their rifle* 
and looked around (hem..“ Lead us to the 
place wliere you found i t ;”: said the father, 
so the negro lead them to the other »de p£ 
the hill, here they saw the ashes of a Ore 
which, when William felt, were quite warm* 
showing that it was but a  short time since 
the Indians had left. On closer.'examination 
they saw mimeious impressions of their, 
feet « 1  soft ground, by the til earn , and by 
their number, surmised it was quite a large 
party ; tills made them much mere on the 
alert during their night watch than they had 
been- before. Locking about for some Urne 
and finding nothing, they art proceeded back 
to thè fne and resumed the conversation 
tliey had commenced liefore, with much 
more interest totdl, Owing to the little inci
dent just mentioned.

Soon the conversation flagged, and they 
All retired, leaving William and Csciar to 
keep .watch. William, kept on the top of the 
hill, and the negro, at the feot. William soon 
became tired, and set-down upon a  slump, 
was almost asleep, when Tre was startled by 
the cry of a night hawk, which was answer
ed by one from the other side of tbe hill, the 
last mentioned ended with a sound that he 
never remembered to have heard a bind of 
that kind make before. -r-

This raised his suspicions, so he listened 
for a while before alarming the rest.

(TO BE CONXIITCJtD.). .
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Y 'rr t n )T IT E R  
'¿ i riCTtC t u  H e supreme no1 cf th<-'

J e ¡then», the govonor of heave« an ! earth 
the father of fólte4 anfl then, the loniVf lh<- 
.elements and thè (lisi etiser of i vet y Ubssin; 
to m uikiu A ’ '

His namei were, OptimuS Msiltmts oi 
the Best end Greatest; Jove, Lingo? 
and «ter1; the Thunderer, as master of tlntu 
cèr &nd lightning.

When Jupiter deposed his father Saturn, 
ktf divided the empire of the universe making 
himself, »» king of heaven end earil , » p -  
tune, tire lift’d of the ocean and flute, the 
rei et of the Infs hnd'rCf ion*. 1

lie  Is ixid to have been educated iti the' 
island'of Crete. Very solemn worship -was 
paid to Jupiter. T he an ¡mills offered to him 
in sacrifice were sheep, goats and hulls tv lib 
gilded borr.8. Flour,1 salt, nnd iuoensv, wére 
used id these sacrifices. The Oak and the 
Olive were sacred to Jove.

Jupiter is represented under the figuro of 
a majestic man, with d venerable Lcatd, 
seated on a throne. In  his right hand he 
held a  thunderbolt, and in his left, a sceptic 
of Cypres* wood. The Titians aie beneath ■ 
his feet, and an eigit by his side; 1 he scep- 
Ot H the symbol of bis majesty.

The ancients lepieseutcdthis god ns hav- 
b p s  face of great beauty and dignity. ILs 
head was surrounded with rave *ud clouds. 
Beside him were! placed two urns, one of 
good, the other of eviL from  the.e he dis- 
tribnted benefits or afflictions to mankind. 
o Jovea peculiar habitation, and that c f the 

other celestial god», was supposed ujbeGly, 
mpus, a mountain of Greece.

When Jove nodded, or inclined his head, 
that motion expressed his unalterable will.

Jupiter’s enemies were the Titans and 
the giants; the former were, the sons of Tit
an , who imprisoned Saturn; and the. latter 
were the eons cf Tc;r.v or Earth, who at
tempted to dethrone Jupiter.

The gbint«,.in theiv. invasion, that Hipr 
might «cole-tire heavens, ate said to have 
piled mount Feiiou upon Ossa. ¡., 

JujHterrdefesated lhem.al)„, , ,
Tho ancients supposed that Jupiter often 

loved mortal ladies ; however, ito .did not ap
pear to them in his own aw fui character, 
hut assumed the shape of some m an or an- 
im»h Onft iPf these latlics, Semole, tlie 
daughter cf Cadmus king of Thebes, eu treac
led the god to appear to iler as he did to Ju- 
oo. ri«n«d ,  . - ... ml

Jupiter had sworn by tl>e Styx to gvant 
her whatev^f SheÌitó)Ì!Ìtfi'itsÌf1' so he was 
forced to keep his word, and he entered her 
apartment In the terrible mujosty cf the

surrounded l.y cimi.is, a d

eausod the instant

thund
lightning. —-

f h p . iVlestial fire 
death-cf Semele. , _______ ____ -____ __

To Lepa, be ¡r eared as a swan. This 
lady was the wife of Tyndairs, King i f  
Sparta; ¡>iie.w asjhe mother of four old) hen 
celebrated in poetic history, fieleu and t  ly- 
te'tn ostia, Castorar.d T’ollox.

One i f  the most icniaikahie adventures ! 
i f  Jupiter, was lie  abduction of Eii-opc.

Europa was a beaut if j virgi n, ti e dau
ghter of Ageiior, king of 1 henica. Jupiter j 
saw i.er m the meadows,, suiroundeil wj*'- 
her maids, dive; ting l.erscif v itli gatberij

appetites having been sharpened by oiir cx 
ertious aru! our walk bark. ......

Cur little expedition furnished food for\ r . .
th ought and conversation for seme time 
afterwards, and even now 1 '■a: not look 
back upon it without seme feelings of píeo
sme. Many times were we called upon to 
relate tho particulars of that day, by our less 
fortunate seln ohna’es.

(TO EE CONVINCED. )

rilli
ring

flpw.et-s. To gairi ti e attention cf Ettiepa, 
Jupiter assented the form c f a wld'g lu ll, 
and mingled w ilh t! e herd < f A; enor.

Europa admired the Lcanty < f  the animal, 
approached and t egan to [ lay with him as 
with a great but gentle dog; o ’ eii ho My 
down at her feet she sp a"g  upon his ’ a -k.

This was w hat the wily go 1 desire 1, and 
hh bfiimediate!c wlrtiih'ev himself slowly to 
the shores of flr' JlcditfOrtrinear, j'hitfgc'd 
into the sea, and swam off « ill. his lowly 
burden to C r'tc. ■

Eurofra af.ei wards married the king c f 
Ciete,ahd htr name was given to'one <j a - 
¿it- of Che vvoYld.

SCHOOL BOY DAYS.

• ""t BY “ JTfriTEXt” ■

CHAP. X
.It was after 4. o’clock befoig vre haij got 

fairly under way; when we reached Lite boat 
we found, that as the tide hatj risen suffic
iently, we would have but.Title difficulty in 
getting the boat into deejrer water, p.e made 
fust a rope, an,djn_a short lime had her out 
in the stream. We now put her crew aboard 
and as we hat} yet some time to spare, for 
}t was most to soon to return, we finished 
the afternoon with a row^a raye was propo
sed, but ;that w as opt c f  tire question as we 
weie. almost tco tttCif,t|Ojggt opt selves to 
ejfti^.exortipp, ,ci\mp round
wo wear. 3~ thpjpj^e.wj^i-c the boats haj 
been proc>ri;ed, and a Leu they were turned 
over to their owner, and our account settled 
«C started .on oujyway back to the school, 
well, satisfied with opr d^jp^poyt.

WjUi o.u r list dug we, had been p retry suc- 
/ressful, „altboqgh we }iad expected better 
jnek, as it was wehad a tine lot c f  fislgnum  
beiing over four dozen. ,,..vf . '*

We readied heme prptty well tired cut, 
dW<U|j£t,in .tiiue. to :liay& opr fiih  prepared 
for supjicr, and well did we relish them, ouf

AXKGDOTES OF GREAT
SELECTII3. c.
IlKNBY. VllL • ! > ■ • •:

Lisltcp Latimer, li.ijdj^g one 'ey preache I 
befuie King Henry the Eightii a sennen 
which had displeased his ALJefity, he was 
ordered to preach again ou the next.Sun
day, and,to nuke an. apology for t}:c cCgac« 
lie had given. After naming his text, the 
good' bishop thus begnrt lib* semioii: ‘‘Hugh 
Latimer, dost thou know 1 eforoiwhoioit^pu 
ait this day to speak.’ J}'o the high and 
mighty monarch, the King’s most excelept 

.Majesty, w ho can take away'diy life' if thou 
olleiidedf; llrdefore take heed that thou 
syeskest r.ot-oue word tliat may displease.

But theip, considar well Hugh, dost thou 
not know f < m whence thou ec mest; upon 
whose message thou art sent? Even by the 
great and mighty God! v.luj is all present; 
and who belioldelh all thy ways; and who 
is able to cast thy soul into hell, therefor 
lake care thou defiverest thy message faith* 
fully,’"j lie  then proceeded with.the scyfnou 
he haij preached the preceding Sunday, l;ut 
w.itli considerably more energy. The sur- 
mon ended, the court was full of expect
ation to know what would be the fate cf 
thishonesf pjHl pl.in dealing bishop.

After dinner the king calls for Latimer, 
and with a step« countenance, asked him 
“ How lie dared to he so bold as to preach 
in such A m anner?.l ie  falling on bis knees 
replied, “His duty to Gotland his lVinco 
had enforced him theieto, and that he had 
merely, discharged Ids duty and conscience 
ia.Y hat he had spoken.” Upon which tlio 
k jng,¿¡ping iixjni ms scat,.topic the good 
ni»J! M rthe  hand, embraced liim saying, 
“ lile^aed bei God 1 have so honest a ser
vant.”

R eaeok.—Epwaip t f  the delusion c-f fan- 
cy ; reason must be our guide if we would 
expect durable happiness. .

T atjence.—-With the sweets of patience 
we season the bitterness cf adversity. , 
“ John, either yon or I must (juitthis house 
“ Very well, sir,” said John, where will 

your honour he going to?"
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P R O M P T  ami R E L IA B L E .
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TEEMS
ingle copies . ............................ is cents

'One copy, one year, In advance 30 “ 
Five copies, “ ' K ritnd'ah ex

tra one to the person sending club $ 1.25 
Ten copies, one year, in advance, and 

two extra copies to tlie person sending the
club, ............................... i . $2.25
r Advertisements, received at. the follow
ing r a l e s p e r  line, . . . . . . .  o fonts.

i: One colum n,.............$2.50

“ JUPITER.” ' • 
“ SATURN” 

at;i)
“ MAKS” ,

N O T IC E . ✓1 X . D if 1 '
The postage is 12 cents per year, payable 

where received.
Specimen sent on rcrcipt of 2 cent stamp. 
Subscriptions can commence at any time 
Address all communications to 

“ P H IL A D A . M O N T H L Y ”
1001 Vine S t. PhUada. Pa.

Onr Im provem ent

We have made a change in our issne for 
this month, which we think may be consid
ered as an improvement.

Our prospectus has been omitted and the 
heading transfered to the first column third 
page, which column1 is tobO devoted to edi
torials, notiara, &c.

This is but one of the improvements wo 
contemplate, others as they suggest them- 
kelvba will make their appearance; all we 
require is encouragement from our patrons 
to make the monthly a first cbts3 amateur 
paper. , ... I ,

T. B.—Your subscription expires with 
this number.—do you want it renewed?

Owing to the fact that our writer on 
Chemistry is engage,1, pretty near all his 
time, we are for the present , Compelled to 
omit that interesting’Writ t ie -  

The press, type, &c. with which this paper 
Is printed, is from tlie foundry of Lewis 
Felouze, to whom we advise all amateur 
printers to l dA-Iill I

ElUTED B Y ................... ... “SATURN”

PRUSSIA.—Beside the Siam;« issue hist 
month, it has issued a post card fo ’tlie use 
of the anpy. The public can also have the 
use'of if, by the payrueuf < f i  ¡f ig . for five 
of them.

BADEN.—dl.ts also like Prussia, issue 1 
a post card for the, use < f  its soldiers.

WURTEMBULG—Til? same as the last 
mentioned.

BELGIUM,—Gives its fwo'unpaid letter 
value lit-centre stinoimded by circle in- 
S’rihel A PEIUEVoIK above, below the 
wordCEX«.vet-. Below ave give colors and 
values:—

10 cenlimes, green.
20 “ blue.

LORRAINE.—'ThePiUisians have occa
sioned tl e issue of a set c f  five stamps, to 
be used by the coiiquere 1 provinces cf 
France. They are very neat, and yet, plain 
in design: shape, re rtangulnr, peril irate 1,fig
ure o f  value in center, above which we have 
the word, postes, below is tire word ces 
time. Each stamp’s edge is c- inpcsed cf a 
dark colored square frame, which adds still 
more to its plainness, below are the colors 
a ud values /  * . u  :

1 centime green.
2 “ brown
4 “ grey.

10 « biätie.
20 “ blue.

ALSACE.—Same as above.
ENULAJvl).—The halfppnny described 

in our last, is now in use.
SPAIN.—Tlic 10 mil., cf the new issue 

is now bel'crj us, the color is bright rose.

SOUND
The “Technologist ’ suites that the follow 

ing curious observations in regard to the 
transmission cf sound have been carefully 
verified by an e:.tended series of experi
ments :—“The whistle of a locomotive is 
heard 3,300 yards through the : ir; the 
noise of a railroad train, 2,800 yards; the 
report of a musket and the bark i f  dog, 1,
800 yards; an orchestra or roll of a drum, 
1,600 yards ; the'human voice reaches to 
the diatanefe of 1,000 yards; the croaking of 
llogs. 1)00 yards; the chirping of crickets, 
800 yards. Distinct speaking is heard in 
the air from below up to a distance of 600 
yards; from above, it is only understood to 
a range of 100 yards downward.

For sound s sake, according to the latter 
sentence, pulpits ought to be put on a level 
or below an audience, rather than above.

The f Hon ing have been received Since 
mr last publication: . .. .

T h e  Yoi'no Enterprise, V ohL N os. 
d & l”. Reed Bios., Toledo, Ohio. Avery 
ittraetive paper, with fine illustrations, and i 
handsome cover, ; ,

T he H ioh S noot, N ews, Yol. 2. No
d. OlUmar II. Jaie ki, No. 022, State St., 
Erie, 1 a. A first lass papery with much 
interesting and instructive iutbiihation,

E astern Banner , for October contains 
a Oood article on Boy Sufliagc and politeness

T he Hoys Aevert .feu, Y ol-1. No.
i0. Wm. II. Dow nes, Birmingham, Conn. 
A \ e. v good paj.e , and seems to make good 
its ¡nunc.

T he New  Jersey Express, Vol. 1. No
6. Fia; 1; G. i ciidleton, Rahay, N .J . Looks 
veiy pretty o i tinted paper. A showy im- 
proveme.t.

ONE HALF OCTLTY.
A fellow named Donks was lately tried 

at Yuba Ci!., for catering a minor's tent 
and stealing n bag cf gold dust, valued at 
eighty-fi ur dollars. The testimony showed 
that lie had once been employed there, and 
knew exactly who: e the owner kept his dust 
that on the night specified he cut a slit in 
the tent, readied in, took the bag and then 
ran oil'. Jim Duller, the principal witness, 
trstii e l  that he saw the hole cut, saw the 
man roach in, and heard him run away

“ I rushed after him at once,” continued 
the witness, “ but when I cotclied him I  did 
not find Bill's bag; but it was found after
wards w bei e he had throwed it.

“ How far did he get when he took th^ 
dust ? ” inquired tlie counsel..

“ Well, he was stoopin’ over half way in, 
1 Should say,” replied the witness.

“ May it please jour honour,” interposed 
the counsel, “ the indictment isn’t sustained 
and t snail deina> dan acquittal on direction 
< f  the couit. The prisoner is on trial for 
entering a duelling in the night time with 
intent to steal. The testimony is clear that 
he made an opening through which be pre
luded himsclfabout half-way and stretched 
out his anus, committing the theft. But the 
indictment charges that he actually entered 
the tent or dwelling. Now your honour, 
can . man enter a house when only one 
half of Ills body is in, and the other half out.

“1 shall leave the whole matter to the ju 
ry, they must judge of the law and fact as 
proved,” replied the judge.

1 be jury bi ought in a verdict of “Guilty 
as to one half of his body' and not guilty as 
to the other half.”

The judge sentenced the guilty part to 
two years, imprisonment tearing it to the 
prisoner's option to have tl.e innocent part 
cut off, or taken with him.

1 —  ' ■ -  ___ •
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.< 3 'S -feO C R  K R O fc 'f . U ' OUR PUZZLER
reiXrTET.

tcriiloA- ftaiw c6mr.or’i'g the 
State of Ohio was.j ist orghhiicd r-Vro'ivgov- 
crhnfeid.  ̂»Ail -lB«l|pessrh»n abend; le ife  
lAlnij ttleitoJ, tiik-a were tVolnr.uJi.late* 
both uitfit of stWefdfiig mi 1 ability, l■taught 
out in that fertile « ¿ 'o n -watered by ti e 
b^ tlf.lA Insk iuguu i.
, Mr. Morgan, the on»1, was a reluctant ns*.- 

iraail f ir  the honor, but he paid his respe'ts 
t> the people by calling meetings ;.l various 
points and addressing them.

In one part of the district t ere was a 
large german settlement, and it generally 
thought th.it their vote, would decide the 
c^ytest. to  secure this important interest, 
i lr . llorgan, visited the settlement, and by 
hiakiudness and affability gained the votes 
of>',l—the el enters in fact pledging them- | 
»rjyesdo vote for him.
’’Xoronet1 J.Ckson, the other candidate,v as 
ambitious for the office, hearing of this 
move of liis oppone .1, he delennineJ to 
eouatcrai't it if possible. So l.e started for 
tfce all-importai t settlement. 
i; AVt5i''SCveml attempts to gain the favor 
of tffc'inhabitants; he was told by one < f 
CfMed'i ing then of the settlement that:
■“ It ish fio good you coming hare, C cloned 

Shicisou, we have all proinisht to vote for 
ftir Tft&rdt, MciStl er Mi irgans."

Ah! ha 1 ” says the Colonel: “but did 
frill Hear What Mr. Morgan did when l.c 
rnurned Com vis-ting you?”

“Vo’jA'dt vas it?*’
“ Why, lie ordered his chambermaid to 

bring him seine soap and traim waic-, il'.at 
lit? might Wis fiftTie sour krout »iff Ms ‘bauds.’*

The colonel left, and in a few days the 
ifebtlon coming off, each candidate appeared 
at the critical German polls.

The votes were all given, and you can 
judge °f Mr. Morgan's astonishment as »-as h 
lusty Dutchman announ ed the minni of 
Colonel Sliackson, holding up his hand to
ward the outwitted candidate, and indig
nantly asking:
•'«ififftai! Mistbcr Morgans, you zee my 
^our Jivout here?”
. U is needless to say that Colonel Jackson 

took a seat iu the next Congress.

EDITED BY . . . . . . “ 11 Aits”

ANSWEFS
", i. Siale, - de, nit*. 2. I’.Iadder, Incider, 

adder, vte h ied . 5. 1. You ,would say it
. . .  i i • • 1 io-; ov as a Ciad-stone anil a Living-store.

T ire Alphabet . T he,twenty six let- 
46 rs of the nlpliabet luay bo transposed (¡20, 
443, 401, 733, 23»,'430, SCO. 00() times. 
jiM iliclhiiabitants cftlic globe, on «  rough 
calculation, could not, in a thousand million 
ajf yaa^s.vdirite oiit all trrt tia»i$pfC^itjom i f 
the 20 left e*», even supiiosffig that each wrote 
'W'pdgO dally,' ehdVof which contained 40 
diflerOui it aospofiitious of tEcloiters.

C. 1, Ti e Miit'c-t».e. 2. The last one. 
3. Ee ause'he is an ass 4. Because K 'cbii-- 
sists of letters.

' ----- 1:-----

7— C O N U N D R U M S.
1. Why aie shoes big! er in winter, than 

in s. m net ?
2. Why is a pfttk of cards like a gard

ner?
3. Why is a man beating a I oy for tel

ling a falsehood, like another playing o:i a 
certain musical instrument ?

3— C H A R A D E .
1. My lirst makes all nature appear with 

one face. , .
At iny second is nursi • and 1 e u:iy and 

giace;
Ami if this cha-ade is not easily said,
My whi le you deserve to have thrown 

at your bead. • . -

11.- SH A M  L A T IN  L O V E  SONG.
“ Mollis al ufi— 
lias an acuti;
No lasso tin's,
O mi de a, mistress,
Cubtn disco ver,
Meas alo ver?”

* ■ y"A

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO cateli-peuny advertisements will be 
pennitted in these columns.

Cash must always accompany advertise
ments.

Cue insertion 0 cents a line, larga ones 
¡by special agreeme.pt. . ,

10.- D E C A P IT A T IO N S
iuo

BOYS AHOY-OY-Y!_____ r »Tfr r ______
The la te s t  an d  m ost read ab le  Bool; 

ev e r iseued  b y  A m ateur», is

‘SKIFF’S OWN;”
■ ■ - .

A Collection cf ‘ SK IFFS '’ latest Oiiginal
TALEfS .

BEAfTIFUI-LY P1UNTED IN COCOES.

All who wish to secure the best Stories 
over written by this “ l'rince of Amateur 
Authors,” will be supplied at the following
rat es r — - • —
Sing le  copy  15 c t s . ; Ton copieB i 1

rOfcT PAID.
Address orders inline ii; tely to

JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 
R u therfo rd  P a rk  N . 3.

1. \V. DURBIN & CO.
N o. 106 Stij,.T enth St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Dealers ¡u Foreign Postage Stamps, Al

bums, fict.-.‘>3
List of Packets sent free to any address.

.litctaaporcns

1. Wiidc, I reproach; he'iaed me, 1 am a 
relation; behead me again and transjwsc, 
1 ainaliqukl measure;again transpose,Tam 
a fruit.

2. Whole, I am a place cf habitation; be
head me, 1 am a river; behead me again, 1. i 'am a custom.

3. Whole, 1 am to toll: behead me, I am 
when sneeosful; behead ine again, I am be
hind hand; behead again, 1 am to swallow,

LEWIS PELOUZE.
P h d a d e ’phia  T ype F ou n d ry  

N  W . C or 3d. & C h estn u t S ts.

General Agont fir  the Novelty Printing 
Machine.

Ci inplefe Amateur IV r.ting 
offices fitted »nit, at, the shortest notice, at 
prices mnging fi om $ 50 to £100.

Bovs heb£*s Wo’vR ChanceJ
‘OUR STORY TELLER’

Is an excellent, large, eight jru.e inoptLly 
containing the cream of juvenile lhoFaturc, 
all for 25 CENTS A TEAR!

Do not delay lmi subscribe now ! . oa 
Splendid inducements to getters up of riukfl 
Good Slioit Stories, Sketches, Serials, En 

glared liebuss, Etc. .
Addicss Immediately,

n»refer & Clawson'
Advertising Aoentf,

30 Bedford S t , N. Y. C. 1

STAMPS!! STAMPS!!!
> c h e a p : ( H E 4 P ! ; :9^ OT̂ f J

A T  F IS H E R ’S
' VARIETY STORE r>.:T

1515 R ace  St.
i». Hr ULivliA an m od* oj ,osHo!:/i 

P H IL A D K U « ^ ......... ...
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NIGHT.

KY r. H. o . o.

Silently falls the Night,
As the ve,per bell is toll in;;

And tlir dry is gone and the light;
And the waves arc widely rolling,

[curlM
As their snowy crests by the win 1 are 

Ringing their echoes round the world. 

The birds have gone to rest;
The pine in the breeze is swaying;

And the stars, like homes of the blest, 
Thro’ the solemn sky are straying:

And the river singeth a low sweet hymn 
As it runs past the bank where the 

woods are dim.

Hush'd is thr city's hum;
An 1 still is the wind and saintly;

Not a bugle is heard, not a drum,
Rut the sentry challenging faintly;

As < vcr and over his beat he goe t,
And dreams of his home in the face of 

his foes.

The student's lu n r  bums 1 right:
It mocketh the hours of sleeping;

And tlie sleep of the weary is light;
And slumber flies from the weeping; 

Purer is night than the day's rude ray, 
For it wringeth the soul on her upward 

way.

ACROSS THE PLAINS.

BT “ SATOBY

( h a p . m
( CO STlJfC ED .)

Now he is certain that there is some
thing going wrong, for he hears the neigh of 
* horse to far away to be one of their own.

He firet proceeds after Csesar, and finds 
him alanne 1 like himself; telling him to be 
very careful, he goes to awake the others. 

CHAP. IV
He soon had them listening to him, and 

they came to the conclusion that if it was

Indians intending to siprise them, they 
must think them asleep, so :hat by keeping 
under cover, they would be able to repulse 
them much Iw.tter by giving them a sudden 
volley. Calling Caesar, they in a little time 
made a breastwork of their baggage and 
vvagor. T ie  horses they also brought with
in the enclosure.ami placing Kate and her 
mother as fir as possible under cover, they 
prepared for the attack, for now they aie 
assured cf the near proximity of a party of 
Indians, Edward had gone on a scout dur
ing the time they had been getting leauy.

He came in with the news, when I.e 
left them he crawled on Ids hands and 
knee* toward the place they heard the first 
cry, keeping a* many bushes between him 
and theolject of his curiosity as possible, 
lie soon came to the edge of an opening 
where he s a w  al*uit twenty Indians iu ear
nest consultation, and some cf them would 
every now and then point towards the hill, 
showing that it was the object of their con
versation. He then told tliem tliat he came 
away thinking that he might be discovered 
and m in all.

They expected them to scad a scout be
fore making the attack, he soon came, look
ing around cautiou&lv and seeing that all 
was quiet, lie retired. Now they knew that 
the crisis was approaching, and having their 
rifle* ready, they awaited the attack. They 
soon espied them coming, bnt much to 
their surprise, in one body. It must have 
been their first intention to have made the 
attack in two parties, but finding all quiet 
changed their plan. As this was the only 
supposition they could give for the two cries

It was a clear starlight night., and they 
were able to discern objects around for sonic 
distance. The Indians rush toward the hill, 
when, within a short distance they are 
fired upon they Mop, two more shots are 
heard, not ftQin the hill, but oil'to one side 
this is too hot for them so they leave much 
quicker than they made their approach.

Eveiy shot fired had taken effect; six < f 
the Indians were deserted by their compan
ions, either dead or dying.

c h a p , v
It was morning, and those In the little 

camp were up and storing. But liow is this 
there is two more persons added to the par
ty. They ¡ye dressed as trappers: one is a 
young man tlie other ( unlike his compan
ion,) looked as if he w as inured to a t a p 
pers life on tbo plains, but a man wlio ap

peared to lie w ell advanced in years, though 
still possessing that activity which would 
ha e be o ne a much younger person.

He carried a I mp banded rifle, while his 
companion's was one of exquisite work
manship; they me both engaged in exam
ining tic  plain on all sides, the young man 
points off to the w estward where can be 
seen a Mmill speck, which, f  observed close
ly, will be found to l-e slowly moving; this 
is what they have been looking for, at an 
exclamation made by tlie old trapper, all in 
camp gathered together and look that way.

Edward is now seen to go and take some
thing from oue of the chests In the wagon, 
which we find to be a telesro|>e, he soon 
had it to las eye and found tin t  it w as the 
remainder of the Indian* w ho made the at
tack the proceeding night.

The Indians had taken the same direct
ion our friends desired to fake, and our lit
tle party did not know whether to go on 
further, or wait where tlicy were.

The old trspjer, Bob Jones, thought It 
would be better for them to move on for a 
short distance as he knew of a place where 
if prepared, they could keep ten time* their 
number at l ay. They are ni t long in get
ting ready to move, as the party is now in
creased by tit« addi'ion of the tw o stranger*.

The two shot* before mentioned, were 
from li e guns of Rob and hi* friend Frank 
Weaver, who happened to 1« in the neigh- 
itourlu od at the time, anb seeing the tracks 
i f  the Indian*, they tried to find out more 
about them. Bob so-.n found out what 
was up, tliey placed themselves in such a 
position that tl ey though would be iu »hot 
of the Indians, that they might lie lead to 
thi’k  there were more in the party, than 
there actually w ere.

After the fight of the Indians, they join
ed tiie travellers and hearing their story, 
offered tlieir pr< tevtion, which w as readily 
and thankfully accepted by nil.

Every thing now being ready, they move 
on their way,Bob and Frank in advance 
of the others to warn them of any danger, 
and Cseear&nd Edward, about fify yards in 
iu tlie rear, while William and his father 
walked beside the wagon.

(TO EE CONTINUED.)

w came such a greasy mess tn tb* 
oven ?" said a fidgety spinster to her maid 
of alt work. “ Why,” replied the girl, “ th* 
caudles fell into the water, and I put them 
into the oven to dry."



MYTHOLOGY.

- A PO LLO
Avor.ro, was the son of Jupiter and La- 

tona. He has been called “ the god oflife, | 
and light, and arts.” He was the canse of 
disease, and the restorer of health. lie  is j 
often called Pliorbus the god of day; and 
was supposed to be the patron of poetry, 
music, and the tir.e arts.

Apollo was perfectly beautiful; he taught 
ti e arts of divination and archery, or the 
management of the bow and arrow.

In  hymns addressed to Apollo as god of 
health, he is called Paan.

Appollo is sometimes represented with 
lays around his head, to show that he was 
the dispenser of light, and is often mention 
ed as the sun himself.

We sometimes hear of Sol.
Sol appears to have been a name for the 

Sun distinct from Appollo. Appollo fre
quently appeals \\ itii a ly re in iris hand.

lie is sometimes drawn in a car, common- ’. 
ly called the chariot of the Sun.

Appollo’s chariol ivas drawn by horses, 
wliich no hand but his own could control. .

Appollb had a son named, Esculupius. i 
who was the best physician of antiquity; he 
prolonged the lives of so many mortals that 
1 luto complained to Jupiter that Esculpías 
prevented his daninians from being peop- j 
led, therefore Jupiter struck Esculpáis with 
Lightning ami killed him.

Appoilo, enraged by the death of Esenia- j 
pins, destroyed the Cyclops, high one eyed 
giants who had forged the thunder belts o! 
Jupiter.

The Cyclops were servants and favorites 
of Jupiter, so he was angry at Appollo for 

• destroying them, and expelled- him from 
heaven as a punishment.

When Appollo dwelt upon earth, he em
ployed himself in tending the flocks i f  Ad- 
luetus, king of Thessaly. Admetus treated 
Appollo so kindly that he promised, when
ever tire former should be summoned from 
the world by death, that his lift* should be 
spared, provided he could get some orre to 
die for him. A mortal disease afterwards 
seized Adnjetus, and his wile, Alceste, off
ered herself to die instead of her husband.

This act of generous devotion lias often 
been commended.

It. is asserted by the poets that Appollo 
raised the walls of Troy with the music of 
his harp; and that a stone upon which he 
laid his lyre, became so melodius; that when 
it was struck, it sounded like that instru- 
merit.

Having unfortunatly killed a very beauti
ful boy; called Styaevnthm, by the blow of

a quoit. Appollo caused to spring up from 
Ins Mood the flower which bears bis name.

Among the stories w hich relate to Appol- 
lo, is that of Plueton.

Ebseton was the son of Appollo, and the 
nymph Ply men.

Epupbus, a son of Jupiter, one day told 
Plhcton that Appollo was trot his father.
The youth distressed at this, repaired to 

the god, aud complained of Epaphus.
The god consoled him, and promised to 

bestow upon him any gift lie should ask.
( TO ut: CONTINUED )

SCHOOL BOY DAYS.

by “ ju piteE’*

CHAP. XI
As may he supposed, we were very tired 

the day after our frolic, but being Sundav, 
we bad plenty of time to rest,

I had taken my hook and sat out on the 
lawn reading to kill time, the others were 
amusing themselves in various ways.

In little over two months school would 
close and many of us scattered toourd if-; 
terent homes, while the majority would con
tinue on, occupying our forms, unis lifting 
our places, untill their time too should come 
to leave for contact with the world. . -

Those, of trs who were finishing our stu
dies, had hard work before us to prepare 
for a successful examination, all thoughts 
of play were thrown aside, and our spare’ 
time devoted to reading up lack lessons.

Examination came, and passed success
fully, only a few days remained before we 
should part from our companions forever.

Tlie last day came, trunks were packed 
and standing in the hall waiting for trans
portation. I had made arrangement to 
leave just after breakfast, which was con
siderably before the others.

Dick and I were to separate, perhaps 
forever, as he w as to be sepiarated from me 
by many miles, our prospects of meeting 
again were very slim, but we promised to 
write to each other often.

It was rather a hard parting, bound toget
her by the close companionship of years of 
school life, it was very hard to say good bye. 
but it, had to he done, and taking a last long 
grasp of his hand, and bidding the others 
good bye, I jumped on the wagon and in 
less than half an hour I was seated in the 
cars, rapidly leaving my old companions, 
and the happy hours of my school boy
DAYS.

THE F.XD.

ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN.

Du. Fbank i.in .
The Doetor was walking one day on. 

Front street, near Chesnut, in this city, at 
the dawn of the Devolution, when he was 
thus accosted by a ta r :

“Is your name Ben Franklin?” Yes. “are 
you the man who invented the saw dust 
pudding?” Yes replied the Doctor.

“Then” said the sailor, “for God's sake 
don’t give the receipt to make it to old F— 
our merchant, as he will feed all his crews 
on it.”

The story of the saw dust pudding, sti ici
ly speaking, wheat bran pudding, arose in 
this manner.—The Doctor had conducted 
an independent paper here, which gat e ofl- 
<mce to a class who wanted to rule every 
body in their own way ; and the heads of 
this party some ffleeu or twenty, infoiined 
the Doctor that they would frown him down 
unless lie would submit to the curb.

'lhe  Doctor propiosed to explain, and fix, 
the time at his own house, where the gen
tlemen were invited to dine.

lie  requested ids ladv to employ two 
ponce in the purchase ■ f a  peek« f  bran, and 
to make two puddings out of it—one for 
each end of the table, as be was to have fif
teen or twenty friends to dine with him.

The company met-the two puddings were 
served on the table without any other disVi- 
es-The company sat down and each ft ¡end 
was served with bis siiie of pudding.

Their curiosity led them to taste it-they 
examined each others countenances, and 
were at length satiated with the pudding.

“Friends, says the Doctor will you be 
helped to more?” .•> .

“ No, they all replied, we have had enough 
of your pudding,” “But what nieans this?” 

“Why replied the Doctor, it means to tell 
you that these two puddings cost two pence 
and fifteen friends say they have; enough.” 

“Know then, that ask ing  as Benjamin 
Franklin can satisfy fifteen friends with two 
.pence, he never, will sacrifice the indepen
dence of his paper.” •

An English sailor the other day at Brus
sels, emptied his pockets into the apron of a 
woman with a lap foil of half-starving ( lift
men. Her apron then contained £f>(J francs, 
and the sailor rentalked to the astonished 
natives who witnessed this act, “ I amagoi <1 
fellow, and never dtfr.k when 11 live nothing 
to drink with.” -

The greatest bet that has ever been 
made—The alphabet.

I ; ' ' V  .v  ' 'i • •
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and

P ublishers

Our Motto
P R O M P T  and R E L IA B L E .
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TERMS

Single copies................................. 3 cents
One copy, one year, in advance 30 “ 
Five copies, “ “ “ and an ex

tra one to tlie person sending club $ 1.25 
Ten copies, one year, in advance, and 

two extra copies to the person sending tlie
club, .............................................  $2.25

Advertisements, received at tlie follow
ing rates:— per l in e ,.....................5 cents.

One column, . . . . .  $2.50

N O TIC E.
The postage is 12 cents per year, payable 

where received.
Specimen sent on receipt of 2 cent, stamp. 
Subscriptions can commence at any time 
Address all communications to 

“ PR E L A D A  M O N T H L Y ”
P. O. B o x . 2020, P h ilad a . Pa.

N O TIC E.

Young1 men of Thila.! To you we 
appeal, we want your assistance in 
this undertaking. Would you like to 
see a paper edited and published 
by boys of 1 hila. fail? Would you 
l:ke to have Philadelphia excelled 
by New York, Boston, Buffalo, Kiie 
nod many other places? No! you 
would not and you will uot. Rise 
up and in masses take up out flag, 
and you may trust to see a paper 
that you, (th e  “boys of Pliila.’’ ) 
may well be proud to uphold.

“ fa n  you stcct the main-mast down the 
forecastle stairs?” asked the spa captain of 
a new hand, “ yes, sir, L can, if you will 
stand below and coil it up.”

Captain didn't catechise that man any 
more. " _

PHILATELY.
♦ EDITED B Y .............. ... “ SATURN’’

I am afraid that my readers will find lit
tle in the column below to interest them this 
month. But I do hope to have the pleasure 
of soon giving you the description of a new 
set of stamps for the French Republic, of 
which slight mention is made below If we 
consider what has happened in the stamp 
world as yet this year, we can not complain

What we might call, and is the great 
event is the recent emission of our own 
country of which every true American col
lector may be proud. For in beauty of de
sign, ami richness of the colors, are unsur
passed by any we have ever seen. Also nu
merous other changes of minor importance 
which have been mentioned before. And 
now hoping to have lots of news for you 
in our next, 1 remain,

Yours Tnd v,
“SATURN.”

GREAT BRITAIN.—The size of the 
post card has already been changed. The 
former lieing too large, namely, -14 by 34 in 
they are now 44 by 3, which makes them 
more uniform when tied together with the 
letters, before they projected beyond, and 
were cut by the string.

FRANCE.—The stamps with the head 
Napoleon are commencing to run short, 
which must necessitate a new supply. The 
report now circulating, is that they-will not 
have the head of Liberty as the old Repub
lican series, but will have a-full length por
trait- of Freedom, under wliieu will lie the 
words, —Liberie, Egalité, Fraternité. If 
this design is adopted i hope it will receive 
the cm e which seems to have been given to 
proceeding issues from tins country. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.—Sewns to In- by de
grees giving us a new set. Two new values 
have now appeared much like in design to 
the Canadian revenue. Over the portrait 
In rounded label is the wont nkw kouni-
i.a x ii , tiie upper corners- contain the  fig
ures of value, whilst in the lower we have 
stars. The values and colors aie.—

3 cents red. 
fj “ earn line.

NEW GRANADA.—Still they conic. Ihe 
upper half of this new one is Ihe aims sur
mounted by those nine old stars which we 
have so often seen before, the lower half

contains the same inscriptions we have al- 
w ays had before, in the four corners is the 
figure of value 5. I t is printed in yellow on 
white paper.1

PARAGUAY.—Three stamps are to be 
issued, a lion between whose paws is a pole 
on the top of which is the cap of Liberty.

But I am treading upon dangerous ground 
and will wait until I can be more explicit 
in my description, these are the values:-

1 real carmine-rose.
2 “ dark blue.
3 “ black blue.

RUSSIA,— Belozer.sk.— Another local 
stamp lias appeared, value 2 kopeks and is 
used by the village mentioned above

In each of the corners is tlie figure two, 
whilst in the centre, we have the inscription 
the whole is surrounded by a frame compo
sed of two lines, the ground work is in red 
and the rest in black on white paper.

In  all it lias much the same appearance 
of those issued before.

•--------------- ------------------ •

OUR EXCHANGED.
H ion  School N ews, YoI. 2 No. 10 for 

October
N ational E agle, Vol. 3. No 33 Sept.
A c a d e m y , Vol. 1 No. 7. Published at 

Eire, Pa. by the Academy.Printing Co.
Sentinel, Vol, 1 No 7 for September. 

Published at Italy Hollow, Yates Co. N.Y. 
by E. M. Smith.

Home Companion, Yol. 1 No. 2 for Oc
tober. Pub. at Norwalk Conn by F Knapp.

Locomotive. Vol. 1 No. 6 for November 
Published at New Haven, by Parker Bros.

Boy Of  T he Period Journal, Vol. 1 
Nos. 4 & 5 for Aug. and Sept. Published at 
Washington by G Folnay, and D Burton.

Boys Journal, Vol. 3 No. 4 for October.. T
Composino Stick, Vol. 1 No. 4. Octolier 

lias changed ks dress, and appears as a sin
gle sheet i>h.|s t , similar to the Bostonian. .

X fw  J ersey Express, Vol. 1 No7 Octo.
B o sto n ia n , Vol. 2 No. 1 for September.
Boys T elegraph , Vol. 1 Nos 4 & 5 for 

Octo, and Nov. Published at Pittsburg Pa 
by L S Stewart.

“ Itiidgct, what have you done with the 
cream? those children cannot eat. skim 
milk for breakfast.” “ Sure, ma'am, and it 
isn't myself that would bo aft her giving the 
scum to yoz. I Ink that oil and gave il To 
the cats.



MYTHOLOGY,

,%•' -A PO L L O
Aroi.riO, was the son of Jupiter and La- 

tona. He has been called “ the god of life, 
and light, and arts," He was the «»use of 
disease, and the restorer of health. He is 
often called Pluebus the god of day; and 
was supposed to he the patron of poetry, 
music, and the tine arts.

Apollo was poifectly beautiful; he taught 
the arts of divination and archery, or the 
management of the bow and arrow.

In hymns addressed to Apollo as god of 
health, he is called Paan.

Appollo is sometimes represented with 
lays around his head, to show that he was 
the dispenser of light, and is often mention 
ed as the sun hhuself.

We some! hues hear of Sol.
S 'I appears to have been a name for the 

Sun distinct from Appollo. Appollo fic- 
quently appears vvith a lyse in his hand.

He is sometimes drawn in a car, common
ly called the chariot of the Sun.

Appollo‘s charioL was drawn hy horses, 
which no hand but his own could control.

Appollo had a soil named, Esculapius, = 
who »vas tiic lies! physician of antiquity; he 
prolonged the lives of so many mortals that 1 
l'liitb complained to Jupiter that Escidpius 
prevented his déminions from being peep- \ 
led, therefore Jupiter struck Esculpius'wiih 
lightning and kiiled him.

Appollo, enraged by the death of Escnla- 
' pins, destroyed tire Cyclops, high one eyed 
giants v ho had forged the thunder belts of 
Jnpiier.

Thé Cyclops were servants and favorites 
of Jupiter, so he was angry at Appall« for 
destroying them, and expelled, him from 
heaven as a punishment.

When Appollo dwelt upon earth, he em
ployed himself in tending the flocks of Ad- 
metus, king of Thessaly. Admetus Heated 
Appollo so kindly that he premised, when
ever jthe former should he summoned from 
the world, by death, that his life should be 
spared, provided he could get some one to 
die for him. A mortal disease afterwards 
seized. Admetus. and his wife, Alceste, off
ered herself to die instead of lier husband.

This act of generous devotion has often 
been commended.

It is asserted by the poets that Appollo 
raised the walls of Troy with the music of 
his liarp; and that a stone upon which lie 
laid hlslyre, became so melodius; that when 
it was struck, it sounded like that instru
ment.

Having unfortunaily killed a very beauti
ful bt»y, called Styacynthus, by tlie blow of

; a quoit, Appollo caused to spring up from 
Ins Mood the flower which bears his name.

Among the stories which relate to Appol
lo, is that of Phaeton.

Pliseton w as the son of Appollo, and the 
nymph Clymen.

Epapbus, a soil of Jupiter, one day told 
Phaeton that Appollo was not ids father.
The youth distressed at tins, repaired to 

the god, and complained of Epaphus.
The god consoled him, and promised to 

bestow upon him any gift he should ask.
( TO 111-: CONTINUED )

SCHOOL BOY DAYS.

by “ jrr iT iiK ’'

CHAP. XI 
As may be supposed, we were very tired 

tiit: day after our fiolic, but being Sunday, 
w e had plenty of time to rest,

1 had taken my hook and sat out on the 
lawn leading to kiH time, the others were 
amusing themselves in various ways.

In little over two months school would 
close and many of us seatlei ed to our dif
ferent homes, while the majority would eon- 
tinue on, occupying our forms, and tilling 
our places, untill their time too should come 
to leave for contact with the world. • -

Those of us who were finishing our stu
dies, had hard work before ns to prepare 
for a successful examination, all thoughts 
of play were thiown aside, and our spare3 
tim e devoted to reading up lack  lessons.

Examination came, and passed success
fully, only a few days remained before we 
should part from our companions forever.

The last day came, trunks were packed 
and standing in the hail waiting for trans
portation. I had made arrangement to 
leave just, after breakfast, which was con
siderably before the others.

Dick and I were to separate, perhaps 
forever, as he was to be separated from me 
by many miles, our prospects of meeting 
again were very slim, but we promised to 
write to each other often.

I t was rather a hard parting, bound toget
her by the dose companionship of years of 
school life, it was very hard to say good bye. 
but it had to be done, and taking a last long 
grasp of his hand, and bidding the others 
good bye, I jumped on the wagon and in 
less than half an hour I was seated in the 
cats, rapidly leaving my old companions, 
and the happy hours of my schooi. boy
DAYS.

THE END.

ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN.

D k. F bankxin.
The Doctor was walking one day on 

Front street, near Chqsnut, in this city, at 
the dawn of the Revolution.* when lie was 
thus accosted by a tar:

“Is your name Ben Franklin?” Yes. “are 
you the man who invented the saw dust 
pudding?” Yes replied the Doctor.

“Then" said the sailor, “for God's sake 
don’t give the receipt tom ake it to old F— 
our merchant, as he will feed all his crews 
on it,”

The stoiy of the saw dust pudding, sti id 
ly speaking, wheat bran pudding, arose in 
this manner— The Doctor had conducted 
an independent paper here, which gave off
ence to a class who wanted to rule every 
body in their own way; and the heads of 
tliis party some f fteen or twenty, infoimed 
the Doctor that they would frown him down 
utiless lie would submit to t ie  curb.

Vue Doctor proposed to explain, and fix, 
the Lime at his own house, where the gen
tlemen were invited to dine.

He requested his lady to employ two 
! p-nce in the purchase of a peek < f  bran, and 

to make two puddings out of it—one for 
, each end of t ie  table, as he was to have i.f- 
teeu or twenty friends to dine with him.

The company met-the two puddings were 
served on the table without any other hi,di
es-The company sat down and each ft ¡end 
was served with bis slice of pudding.

Their curiosity led them to taste it-lhey 
examined each others countenances, and 
wore at length satiated with the pudding.

“Friends, says the Doctor will you he 
helped to more?”

“No, they all replied, we have had enough 
of your pudding," “But w hat means this?”

“Why replied the Doctor, it means to tell 
you that these two puddings cost tw o pence 
and'fifteen friends say they have enough.*1

“Know then, that as'long as Benjamin 
Franklin can satisfy fifteen friends v itli two 
pence, he never will sacrifice tlie indepen
dence of liis paper.” -

An English sailor the other day at Bins* 
sels, emptied liis pocke te jnto the apron ofa 
woman w ith a lap full of half-starring ehil- 
men. Her apron then contained £50 francs, 
and the sailor remai ked to the astonished 
natives who witnessed this act, “ I ainagoi d 
fellow, and never drink when 1 lave nothing 
to drink with.” •

The greatest bet that has ever been 
made—The alphabet.
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N O T IC E .

Young men of Phila.l To you we 
appeal, we want your assistance in 
tins undertak:ng. Would you like to 
see a paper ed ted and published 
by boys of I hila. fail? Would you 
like to have Philadelphia excelled 
by Mew York, Boston, Buffalo, Kiie 
nod many other places? No! you 
would not and you will not. Lise 
tip and in masses lake up out flag, 
and you may trust to see n paper 
that you, (the “boys of Phila.” ) 
may well be proud to uphold.

“ Can you steei the main-mast down the 
forecastle stairs?'* asked the spa captain of 
anew  hand, “ yes, sir, lean , if you will 
stand below and coil it up.**

Captain didn't catechise that man any 
more. '  _

PHILATELY.

»EDITED HY . . ........................ “ SATURN*’

I am afraid that my readers will find lit
tle in the column below to interest them this 
month. But I do hope to have the pleasure 
of soon giving you the description of a new 
set of stamps for the French Republic, of 
which slight mention is made below If vre 
consider what has happened in the stamp 
world as yet this year, we can not complain

What we might call, and is the great 
event is the recent emission of our own 
country of which every true American col
lector may he proud. For in beauty of de
sign, and richness of the colors, are unsur
passed by any we have ever seen. Also nu
merous other changes of minor importance 
which have been mentioned before. And 
now hoping to have lots of news for you 
in our next, 1 remain,

Yours Truly,
“SATURN.”

GREAT BRITAIN.—The size of the 
postcard lias already been changed. The 
funner iieing tea» large, namely, 4J by 3J in 
they are now -i{ by 3, which makes them 
more uniform when tied together with the 
letters, before they projected beyond, and 
were cut by the string.

FRANCE.—The stamps with the head 
Napoleon are commencing to run short, 
which must necessitate a new supply. The 
report now circulating, is that they-will not 
have tiro head of Libeity as the old Repub
lican series, but will have a-full length por
trait of Freedom, under widen will lie the 
words, —Liberie, Egalile, Fraternite. if  
this design is adopted 1 hope it will' receive 
the cure which seems to have been given to 
proceeding issues from this country. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.—Seems to lie by de
grees giving us a new set. Two new values 
Itave now appeared much like in design to 
the Canadian revenue. Over the poi-trait 
in rounded lube] is the word Newfound
land , the upper corner.*- contain the fig
ures of value, whilst in die lower we have 
stars. The values and colors are.—

3 cents red.
6 “ carmine.

NEW GRANADA.—Still they conic, the 
upper half of this new one is the ¡unis sur
mounted by those nine old stars whieti w e 
have so often seen before, the lower half

contains the same inscriptions we have al
ways had before, in the four corners is the 
figure of value 5. I t is printed in yellow on 
white paper.

PARAGUAY.—Three stamps are to he 
issued, a lion between whose paws is a pole 
on the top of which is the cap of Liberty.

But 1 am treading upon dangerous ground 
and wiil wait until I can be more explicit 
in my description, these áre the values:-

1 real carmine-rose.
2 “ dark blue.
3 “ bliick blue.

RUSSIA,— Belozkrsk.— Another local 
stamp has appeared, value 2 kopeks and is 
used by the village mentioned above

In each of the comets is the figure two, 
whilst in the centre, we have the inscription 
the whole is surrounded by a frame compo
sed of two lines, the ground work is in red 
and the rest in black on white paper.

In all it has much tire same appearance 
of those issued before.

■------------------------------------

OUR EXCHANGED.
H igh School N ews, Yol. 2 No. 10 for 

October
N ational Eagle, VoI. 3. No 33 Sept.
Academy, Vol. 1 No. 7.. Published at 

Eire, Pa. by the Academy .Printing Go.
Sentinel, Vol. 1 No 7 for September. 

Published at Italy Hollow, Yates Co. N.Y. 
by E. M. Smith.

Home Companion, Vol. 1 No. 2 for Oc
tober. Pub. at Norw alk Conn by F  Knapp.

Locomotive. Vol. 1 No. 6 for November 
Published at New Haven, by Paiker Bros.

Boy Of  T he Period Journal, Vol. 1 
Nos. 4 & 5 for Aug. and Sept. Pul dished at 
Washington by G Folnay, and D Burton.

Boys Journal,-Vol. 3 No. 4 for October.
Composing Stick, Vol. 1 No. 4. Octolier 

Has changed its dress, and appears as a sin
gle sheet paper, similar to the Bostonian.

Nfw  Jersey Express, Vol. I No7 Octo.
Bostonian, Vol. 2 No. 1 for September.
Boys Telegraph , Vol. 1 Nos 4 & 5for 

Octo. and Nov. Published at Pittsburg Pa 
by L S Stewart.

“ Budget, what have you done w ith tiro, 
cream? these children cannot eat skim 
milk for breakfast.” “ Sure, ma'am, and it 
isn't myself that would be afther giving the 
scum lo yez. 1 Ink that ofl and gnvp il to 
the cats.

“ JU PITER.”
“ SATURN”

AND
“ MARS” ,
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OUR PUZZLER ADVERTISEMENTS.

rj>lTl D B Y .........................“ U l l» '’

ANSWERS
7— K Beams«! they are double sold (sole)

2. Because there are spades m i: .3. Be.-ansr 
he is striking; a liar (lyre-.—?. 1. Sunw- 
ball— 9. “ Moll is a beauty—

Has aii acute eve;
No lass so fine is;
O my dear mis ra;*,
Can't you discover,
Me at a lover?”

—10. 1. Taunt, Aunt, tn i. r i;t. r. House 
oust, use, 3. R-late, elate, late, ate.

. .¡j -
11. —Con m  i>*r mb.

1. Why are peraoa* fatigue 1, lik** a wheel 
V. Why is a new¿p. per l.ke :.n .mui ?
3. Why is an elitors room with a bic- fhc

hi it like an oven?

12. —HIDDEN ItiV I KS.

Do you mean to say that this Island is 
not on the Continent? Why, it is preposte
rous!

2. Industry and Honesty never go unre
warded.

13. —CKrrTooKArn. 
BQXOHNFQZOO.

Ora Blacks gdle, >kk xut «pi qdze; 
/  me advsqd ne rzxlunf 11, htm’i;"
IS hr a lima* kx vnq;, ?m: zos so k 
i n  brkdmdiT, e - i b ,  am-.* vs tun.

14-—AJUTHMORIK*.
1. 100C and sonuoro . . Consuming all.

60 “ the weft , . Completes adore;:.
65 " any e eb . .  D inne.

m i “ no one a . .T iu  iMy,
550 “ oer ano . . An Italian numamc
201 » a . . .  . . A flowering shrub.

5 “ krow oer - Too much labour.
The Initials will name two Sbakesperean 

character*.

1' .— D e c s  r  j T.vriON'.
1. Whole I am a fast m in ; de -spitate me, 

I am a kind of spring; behead me, 1 am 
the French for Article.

i*. Whole, 1 am a post; behead me, 1 re
ceive; rearrange me, 1 am a female name; 
behead me and 1 swallow.

lfl.—H id d en  F ibhef.
1, The difference between a terrestrial 

an I a celestial object is that one belongs to 
the earth, and the other to heaven.

2. “ Well" salJ John “ what shall I wear 
tn day?"

F . O E C X  3C20 FH ZLA  P A

SETS UNUSED.
Bremen C stamps 25 cents.
Bergedoif 5 “ 11
Saxony 0 “ 8 “
Brunswick 5 “ 10 “

UNUSED STAMI S.
Liberia, 0 c each 15 cents.
Java, 10 c “ 15 “
ChUi, 2 c “ 7 “
Spain, 1 ni. £ ro. “ 2 “

“ 4 in “ 3 “
“ 10 m « 5 “

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

USED STAMI S.
Ceylon 1 d cadi 3 cents
Hong Kong bC c “ 6 “ -
Roumnnia 18 bum “ 3 “
Sjwiu * 70 50 m “ 4 «

“ “ 200 m 4 “
Boland 10 kop “ 15 “
tV Australia I d  “ 3 “

•< « d “ 3 “
Russia 1 k *p “ 2 •*

“ 10 “ a ••
Tasmania 1 d “ 3 “

It ^ tl 3 “
PACKETS.

No. 1, 20 unused- Spain, Brazil, Sei via,
New Belgium, Holland, RomnaiilaAc. 25 c 

No. 2. IS- used N. S. Wales, Tasmania, 
Ceylon, W. Australia, S. Australia, S . Zea
land, Ac. 25 ct.

No. 3. 15 used- Swiss Bayou, Brazil, 
Berne, Spain 1870, Russia, Luxemburg, 
Ac. Ac. 25 ct.

No. 4. 10 used—French Kep., Tuscany 
Modena, Naples, Madeira Ac. 25 et

No. 5 40 used—Norway, Russia, Sweden 
Belgium, Victoria, Greece Ac. 25 ct

No. C, 25 unused-Modena, India Env., 
Bremen, Hamburg, Barbados, Boumania 
5 bani Ac. Ac. 50 ct.

An unused stamp given away with each 
packet; and with every tenth packet sold, we 
give away a rare stamp.

ALL WARRANTED GENUINE.

^ ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO «del,-penny advertisements will be 
pc: niitted in these columns.

Cash must always accompany advertise
ments .

One insertion 5 cents a line, Lar^e ones 
by special ay  cement.

L. VV. DURBIN & CO.
N<>. 10G St u , T enth  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Dealer* in Foreign Postage Stamps, Al

bums ect.
List of Backets sei.t free to any address.

R oys I I e r i.‘s Y our Ch a n ce»

‘OUR STORY TELLER’
Is an excellent, large, eight pi; e monthly 

containing lie  cream of j venile Ii’.eialure, 
all for 25 CENTS A TEAR!

Do not delay but subscribe now ! 
Splendid inducements to getters up of clubs 
Good Shoit Stories, Sketches, Serials, En 

graved Bebuss, Et \
Address Immediately,

lloebei & Clawson,
Al'VETiT SlNO At KNTf,

SC Be-ifonl St., N. Y. C.

STAMPS!! STAMPS!!!
( ILF. Al ! CHEAP 1 
A T  F I S H E R S  

VAMETY ETOltE

1516 R a ce  St . 
m iL A D E L l 111 A-

LEWIS PEI.OUZE.
P h ilad e lp h ia  T ype  F o u n d ry  

N  W . Cor 3d. & C h estn u t S ts .

Goner,J Agent for the Novelty Printing 
Machine.

Compete Amateur Printing 
offices lifted (¡ut, at the shortest notice, at 
prices ranging from $ 50 to $ 100.

FOR SALE! !
A No. 1 Lowe printing press, In good 

condition; for sale cheap.
For particulars

Address,
The Fhlla. Monthly,

P. O. B ox. 2C30, Phil*. P a
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DRINK.

JJY “ 8C KIBBLE.”

Halls all ablaze-the banquet set, 
Gathered around in festive mirth

The old and young, caught in the net 
That kills the sold, the penalty- d e a t h .

Tims it is, a drunkard’s grave 
Is often filled at life's early stage;

Avoid such scenes, and ever brave,
Live tluough this life, to a good old age.

Pause! make not the fatal error,
That leads to a life’s eternal sorrow:

Dash down the glass-arid from its terror, 
Flee-and live until to-morrow.

ACROSS THE PLAINS.
—0 —

UY“ SATUI£N”

CHAP. VI
had proceeded along for 

w  sometime, when they werestar- 
tied by the reports of two rifles in 

^  front of them. They stopped imme
diately, and gathered around the 

wagon to protect the inmates; they soon saw 
Hob, and Frank, coming toward them pur
sued by a large black monster, which they 
knew to he the much dreaded grizzly bear 
of the west, when they neared the party, Dob 
who was first, turned to one side, Frank 
follow Ing his example, the hear now saw the 
others, it paused, and turned as if to retreat 
but Edward fired at it, hitting It on the foot.

The bear now thoroughly infuriated, and 
regardless of itself in its anxiety for retalia
tion, rushed furiously toward them grow
ling, and gnashing its teeth, the horses see
ing it thus approaching, commenced rear
ing and plunging, and inside the wagon 
were Kate, and her mother dinging to each 
other for safety.

The liear was now within a few feet of 
the wagon, rising upon its hind feet, it look

ed around as if to see whom to attack, just 
then Bob, and Frank, who having reloaded 
their lifles fired, the bear seemed to be hurt 
and ret¡eated through the high grass and 
was soon lost to view.

They were not going to let the bear get 
off now, as they knew it to be hadly'imrt, 
t hey all followed it, which was easy for them 
to do by the trodden down and bloody grass 
it was but a short time before they came 
up to it lying on its side exhausted.

Upon seeing them it still had strength 
enough left to rise and move toward them, 
but a couple of shots soon rendered it una
ble to move. Whilst they were engaged 
in examining it, they heard a shrill piercing 
cry for help in direction of the wagon, 
which fairly made their blood curdle.

They thought no more of the hear now' 
but made their way to the wagon as quick 
as possible. To their surprise the occupants 
were nowhere to be found, yes! there upon 
the plain in front of them is a hotly of hoi-se- 
meti, Indians, who had made prisoners, 
Kate and her mother.

What could they do to save them, noth
ing, they could not tire at them, for their 
lilies were not loaded, and even if they were 
they could not, for they might harm those 
whom they wished to help. To pursue 
them with their exhausted horses in the 
wagon, would 1« fruitless.

They all now looked to Bob, to see what 
he had to say, he looked puzzled hut soon 
spoke.

“ The best we kin do, is ter get to fort 
William bout twenty miles ter north, and 
git hoses fur us all and then foller the mean 
cusses, and do what we kin to git ther wo
men back.”

CIIAP. VII

y # N  an opening stands before us 
a western fort, such as they are,

yet sufficiently impregnable against 
the poorly equiped savages that try 
to destroy them. The one now be

fore us is small not often visited by par
ties that continue their journeys in one traib 
and only visiting this when compelled for 
want of some iiulispensihle article as horses 
and ammunition.

We now enter, we find ourselves surroun
ded by a wall of high log9, the centre of the 
space is occupied by a two story house 
also composed of logs— but enough ofthis.

I am only writing of something that you 
have had described before by other writers, 
much more fluently than I, unused as 1 am 
to writing.

In this space is a party of five, surrounded 
by alxmt a dozen trappers listening to some 
thing which one of them is relating.

You have already, of course surmised that 
this is Bob, Frank, and the others who com
pose the party, who who, having arrived at 
the foit, are telling the events of the last 
chapter.

They now are seen to disperse and Boh 
and the others wall, to where a lot of horses 
are standing, selecting such as they think 
t<* be both swift of fool and powerful.

Five are soon selected out of the lot,Boh 
now calls to an old looking trapper who 
seems to be the head inan of those who 
compose the garrison of the fort.

“ Look here Ben., what yer price fur these 
here hoses?” “ well Bob, bein as its you, 
and yer kinder in a bad so iter fix, I giss we‘1 
let yer hava em fur fifty dollars, for thers 
lots wher' they c: me from, and the boys 
hav’nt got nutliln else to do but ter ketch 
em.

The horses were purchased and were all 
mounted, and with the purchase of a few 
other necessary articles they leave the fort 
and go on their way either to save those 
who have been so ruthlessly torn away 
from them, or die in the attempt.

The first thing they do is to proceed to 
the place where they were stolen, and then 
take up the trail made by the Indians in 
their flight.

By proceeding along quickly, they get 
there, when they bind the wagon undistur
bed, and having left word for those in the 
fort to come and look after it. They now 
follow the trail of the Indians at a quick 
pace as it is fast growing dark, the sun being 
almost below the horizon.

• (  TO BE CONTINUED.

Ax Irishman’s friend having fallen info 
a slough, tlie Irishman called loudly to an
other for assistance. The latter, who was 
buisily engaged in cutting a, log and wislt- 
ed to pi-ocrastinate, inquired, “ How deep is 
the gentlemen in?” “ Up to his ankles.” 

“ Then there is plenty of time,” said the 
other. “ No, there’s not,” rejoined the first. 

“ I forgot to toll you he’s in head first.”
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A PO LLO  (continued)
^/U H .ETO N  petitioned to be allow- 

~'8 ed to. drive the chariot of the sun
’ for one day. Apollo in vain as
sured liim that he could not govern 

^  the horses; but Phæton notwith
standing, persevered in demanding of his 
father to grant his request.

To keep his word Apollo entrusted his 
chariot to Phæton; but the latter, unskilled 
in the management of the celestial coursers 
suffered them to run wild, and they would 
have set the world on fire, h id  not Jupiter 
struck Phaeton into the Po, where lie was
drowned. His sisters the Heliades, mourn
ed for hiui, and were metamorphosed into 
poplars by Jupiter.

Apollo’s most famous achievement was 
the destruction of the serpent Python.

This serpent was probably only a pesti
lential disease which he cured.

M E R C U R Y . »
The Greets Mercury was the son of Jupi

ter and Mata. He was the god of eloquence, 
arts and sciences and the messenger of Ju
piter. He was the inventor of weights and 
measures, anil conducted departed souls to 
the world of spirits.

Mercury is represented ns a young man; 
wings were fastened to his sandles and to 
Ids cap, and in his hand lie held tire cadu- 
ceus. This was a wand entwined with two 
serpents. The caducous had a power to ui- 
duce wakefulness, or to cause sleep.

Mercury lwsides his higher offices, was 
the god of thieves, of merchants aud of 
highways.

Statues of Mercury were often placed in 
roads to point out the way to travellers.

ITis cunning and dexterity in stealing were 
remarkable. He stole the quiver anil arrow 
of Apollo, and robbed Neptune of his tri
dent, Venus of her girdle, Mars of his sword 
and Vulcan of his anvil.

M A R S
Mars was the god of war. He was com

monly depicted by his worshippers as a 
warrior completely armed and attended by 
Boiona, bis sister, a goddess, fierce as him
self, They were represented in a chariot 
drawn by two wild horses, whose names 
were Flight and Terror.

Discord, Clamor, Anger aud Fear atten
ded the chariot of Mars.

Mars was dreaded upon earth, and detes
ted in heaven. The Homans were n more

warlike people than the Greeks; they held 
Mars in higher reverence than the latter.

The priests of Mars were called 8alii 
they had the care of the Aticilia or sacred 
shields. These shields were sacred to Mars, 
and were held in superstitious reverence by 
ths Romans.

ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN.
SELECTED.

WM, nOGAKTII.
i li.Tam H ogakth is said to 
bave been the descend

ant of a family originally from' m r '
.....  Kirby Thor, in Westmoreland.

grand-father was a yeoman, 
who possessed a small tenement in the vale 
of Hampton, a village about fifteen miles 
north of KendaJe, in that county: and had 
three sons. .

Richard Hogarth the third son married 
in London ; and our artist, and his sister 
are believed to have been his only children.

William Hogarth was born Nov. lOtli. 
1G07 in London, lie was bound apprentice 
to a silversmith, by whom lie was confined 
to that branch of the trade, which consists 
in engraving arms and cyphers upon plate.

While tints employed, he gradually acquir
ed some knowledge of drawing; and, before 
liis apprenticeship expired, he exhibited 
some talent for caricature.

During liis apprenticeship, he set out 
one Sunday with two or three companions, 
on an exclusion to Highgate.

The weather being hot, they went into 
a public house; where they had not long 
been before a quarrel arose between some 
persons in the same room. One of the dis
putants struck the other with a quart pot., 
and cut him very much.

The blood running down the man’s face, 
together with his agony from the wound 
( which had distorted his features into a 
most hideous grin,) presented Hogarth 
with too laughable a subject to be overlook
ed. He drew out his pencil, and on the 
spot produced one of the most ludicrous fig
ures that ever was seen.

Wliat made this piece the more valuable, 
was, that it exhibited an exact likeness of 
the man, with a portrait of his antagonist, 
an i the figures in caricature, of the princi
pal persons gathered rountWhim.

( TO TIE CONTINUED )

Men horn blind can’t be carpenters, be
cause they never saw.

.  EDITOR’S PEN.
A REVIEW.

It lias now been six months since we first 
issued our paper. I t was with doubts and 
feats for its success, but now they are all 
cleared away, and we think we can see a 
bright future before us. One of the main 
difficulties in starting an amateur paper, is 
to obtain subscriptions and advertisements, 
in these we have succeeded beyond otir 
most sanguine expectations

Our former numbers have been printed 
on a Quarto Novelty Press, but owing to 
our great increase in circulation, and job 
printing, that press would not print fast, 
enough, and wo have been compelled at 
some expense, to buy a Quarto medium 
Gordon Press, with which we shall be en
abled in future, to print off our paper both 
faster and better than heretofore.

In regard to our contents, we would say 
a few words. Our articles on Mythology 
and “ Anecdotes Of Great Men” compiled 
by the editois for this paper, we are happy 
to say lias given satisfaction; it is true they 
are “ copied,’’ but what matters it if we ilo 
give our readers two columns of instructive 
“ copied” matter, it is better than filling 
our paper with silly baby prattle. But we 
are wasting time anil space, we have spoken 
of our only copied articles, now a few in 
fivorofour original ones. In  connection 
with our serial, we have two original articles 
that are of any importance, viz. Philately, 
where the stamp collector will find earlier 
and more reliable information hi regard 
new issues &e., than can be found in any 
other Amateur publication in America, and 
this Is to be our main feature.

The other article is “ Our Puzzler,’ which 
contains more variety, and a larger number 
of puzzles than most Amateur publications.

In  conclusion, we ask your assistance 
during the coining year, uml we will do our 
liest to be worthy of It.

A NEW ARRIVAL. «£0 
It is with great pleasure that we announce 

the advent of such a work as “ SKIFF’S 
OWN.” It is a collection of tales written 
by that popular and pleasing Amateur Skiff, 
we cannot speak too highly of it's appear
ance, or of its c mtents. I t  is printed in 
colored iuk on good paper, and with a 
clear type, which makes it plesant to read.

We In.vu read over its pages anil can pro
nounce it, an A No. 1 publication; and will 
say in conclusion, buy it and tty it.

Published by,
JOHN A. ROBERTSON.

Rutherford Patk,
Price 15 cts. post paid.] New Jersey.
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“ JU PITER.”
“ SATURN”

AND

“ MARS”

Editors,
and

PUBLISHERS

Our  Motto
P R O M P T  and R E L IA B L E .

—C :o :C —
TERMS

Single copies............................ . 5  cents
One copy, one year, in advance 30 “ 
Five copies, “ “ “ and an ex

tra one to the person sending club $ i .25 
Ten copies, one year, in advance, and 

two extra copies to the person sending the
d u b , ........................................ ... $2.25

Advertisements, received at the follow
ing rates:— per l in e , ................... 5 cents.

One colum n,............. $2.50

N O T IC E .
The postage is 12 cents per year, payable 

where received.
Snedmen sent on receipt of 2 cent stamp. 
Subscriptions can commence at any time 
Address all communications to

“ F H IL A D A . M O N T H L Y ”
P. O. B o r . P h ilada. P a

WIIAT IS THE REASON?
We have been lending papéis to over 

forty am:, tear publications, and have as yet 
received but twenty two in exchange, and 
of that number, but three have condescen
ded to notice tis. Now what is the cause 
of it? surely we arc entitled to some notice 
if others are. Our rapidly increasing circu
lation proves to us that it is not the fault of 
our paper, but what is the reason ? will‘not 
some of our cotemporaries please enlighten 
ns.? After this number we will act in like 
manner, and notice only where notice is 
taken of us.

A VISIT.
We had the honor, the latter part of last 

month, of a visit from Mr. L. S. Stewart, 
editor of the “ Boy’s T bleorapii.”

We regret very much that we were not 
in both times lie called, we should liked to 
have given him a hearty shake of the hand.

We thank him for his kind remembrance 
of u?. We are always happy to see brother 
editors, and when we are honored with a 
visit from I he n, they ran rest assured that 
they will be welcome. Our hours are from 
<i to 10-30 P. M.

„HERE has been but little ani- 
Wins? motion in Philately during the 
CvVjD l̂ast month, although we have from 

Spain, and her colonies promises 
of new Issues, also from Egypt, the 

last mentioned are said to surpass any that 
we have ever had from this remote, but al
ways interesting country to collectors, as 
yet they are only essays, but I hope that 
they may be accepted, for on my telling you 
that they are prepared by the National 
Bank Note Company, whose fame seems 
to have even reached Egypt, y ou will wish 
the same. Of these you will find more in 
my discription below. What may happen 
in the coming year remains a mystery yet 
to be unfolded to you through the aid of 
the Stamp papery—but I am nsing too 
much space, and must commence my dis- 
eription. Wishing all a Merry Christmas, 
and a Happy New Tear, I remain,

Yours Truly 
“saturn”

PARAGUAY.—Tt is non- generally ad
mitted that the three stamps mentioned in 
our last are genuine, so you will here find 
designs: 1 real, in small circle, in each cor
ner is the figure 1. Surroundingthe lion, who 
is upon his feet supporting a pole on which 
is a cap of Liberty we have, a circle in
scribed; REPUBI.ICA DEI. PARAGUAY. UN 
re ai, in frames at top and bottom of the 
stamp is the word UNO. 2 teals, in the cor
ners is the word DOS, lion same as before 
surrounded by an oblong circle inscribed as 
before with the exception of nos reads. 
3 reales, in each corner is the figure 3, lion 
as mentioned before, inside of frame shaped 
like a diamond containing the words in the 
others with the addition of tres reals. 
The frames are copiod from thk Argentines.

ROUMANTA.—This country gives us a 
new stamp. Value, 1J parale; head of the 
Prince Charles In oval ; to the right is the 
word posta; to the left the word ROMANA 
in frame at the bottom is m ark  periodice 
at the top is 1J in earh comer. Quite a 
change has been made in the Princes ap
pearance, he having allowed his whiskers 
to rush.
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GREAT BRITAIN— Three half-penny
stamp lies the Queens head as usual, sur
rounded by frame, the shape of a shield, in 
which at the sides arc the words postage 
and h alfpence , at the top is the word 
Three, with the customary corner letters,

SWITZERLAND.—A post card lias lieen 
issued, value 5 centimes. Inside of fancy 
border is the stamp, same as the envelope 
with the exception of being printed on the 
raid without being in relief. The top of the 
card contains the inscription carte cor
respondence, underneath which is the 
notice in tliree languages, viz. German, 
French, and Italion, the rack of this
CARD IS RESERVED FOR WRITTEN COM
MUNICATION, still below this is two words
addresse-----indirazzo. The colors are
pale and bright vermillion, and carmine.

The vennillion is the scarcer color.
EGYPT.—The essays mentioned, are 

Hindi like the present issue, with a change 
iu the frame, and engraving, in the lower 
corners are the figures of value.

SPAIN.—The design for the new issue is 
much like the last ones, The values will 
now read 1 2 and 10 centesimos de peseta

These are to he used for printed matter.
The others are as follows: 0, 12, 25, 40, 

and 50 centesimos de peseta, also, 1, 4, and 
10 i>esetas for large letters.

SPANISH COLONIES.—The new ones 
are to have the figure of Britania. But for 
want of further particulars, I am obliged to 
wait until our next number.

OUR EXCHANGES.
NOVEMBER—  The Boy's Advertiser, 

Birmingham Conn. Eastern Banner, Bos
ton. Bov’s Journal, Martinsburg, N. 5'. 
High School News, Erie, Pa. Composing 
Stick, New York.

DECEMBER—  Boy’s Telegraph, Pitts
burg Pa. Locomotive, New Haven, Conn. 
Bov of the Period Journal, Washington
D. C.

NEW FRIENDS.
Merry’s Museum, for Dec. 1870. We 

have read the contents carefully, and pro
nounce it the best in America. Published 
by II. B. Fuller, 14 Broomfield St. Boston.

T he Ph ila delph ian , No. 3 & 4 for 
November. A large semi-monthly paper, 
It is an honor to the Amateur Press. Pub
lished at the N. E. Cor of 44th & Spruce 
Sts. West Pliila.

T iie E cho, Port Royal, Juniata Co. Pa.
No. 8, for Nov. A neat paper full of inter
resting reading.

Red White a nd  blue , Vol. 2 No. 4 
December. A well conducted paper, lhib- 
lished at No. 173 Butler St, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
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ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS. OUR PUZZLER

NO catch-penny advertisements will be 
permitted in these columns.

Cash must always accompany advertise
ments .

One insertion 5 cents a line, large ones 
by special agreement.

L. \V. DURBIN & CO.
No, 106 St h . T enth  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

Wholesale and retail dealers in Foreign 
Posfage Stamps.

Our monthly price list, is issned on the 
first ol the month, and sent gratis to any 
address.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

STAMPS'! STAMPS!!!
CHEAP! (H EA P!

A T F IS H E R ’S 
V A R IE T Y  STORE

1515 R ace  St . 
rn iL A D E L l H1A.

LEWIS PELOUZE.
P h ilad e lp h ia  T y p e  F o u n d ry  

N . W . Cor. 3d. & C h estn u t S ts .

PHILA. STAMP CO.
P . O B O X . 2020  P H IL A . P A

PACKETS.
No. 1, 20 unused- Spain, Brazil, Servia, 

New Belgium, Holland, Roumatiia&c. 25 c 
No. 2. 18- used N. S. Wales, Tasmania, 

Ceylon, W. Australia, S. Australia, N. Zea
land, Ac. 25 ct.

No. 3. 15 used- Swiss Rayon, Brazil, 
Rome, Spain 1870, Russia, Luxemburg 
Ac. Ac. 25 et.

No. 4. 10 used—French Rep., Tuscany 
Modena, Naples, Madeira Ac. 25 ct

No. 5 40 used — Norway, Russia, Sweden 
Belgium, Victoria, Greece Ac. 25 ct

No. 0, 25 unused- Modena, India Env., 
Bremen, Hamburg, Barbadoes, Rmunania 
5 bani Ac. Ac. 00 ct.

Au unused stamp given away with each 
packet; and with every tenth packet sold, we 
give away a rare stamp.

A L L  W A R R A N T E D  G E N U IN E .

EDITED B Y ........................ .... “  MARS” *

■----- 0-----
ANSWERS.

11.—1. Because they are tired. 2. Be
cause it has leaders, columns, and reviews.
3. Because it is in that, he makes his bread.
—12. 1. Isis. 2. Tyne__13. By taking the
letter which follows every one represented 
we have—

CRYPTOGRAPH I
“ Pay goodly heed, all you who read,

And beware of saying T can’t ; ’
*Tis a cowardly word and apt to lead 

To idleness, folly, and want.”
—14. 1. Othello, Shylock— OmnivorouS, 
Tvvelftll, IleavenlY, Econom ical, Leon
ardo, LilaC, Overworked.—15. 1. Swel’, 
well, ell, le. 2. Stake, take, Kate, ate.—l(i. 
1. Dace 2. Wear.

17.—Flower Conundrums. 
l.W hat flower is that which conveys the 
dearest wish of parted friends?

2. Which flower is tire wisest?
3. What flower is indispensable to  a 

house-maid?
18.—Anagram s.

1. Fat reward. 2. lied paper. 3. Set on 
a dish. 4. Invest iit ore.

19.—D ecapitations.

General Agent for the Novelty Printing 
Machine.

Complete Amateur Printing 
offices fitted out, at the shortest notice, at 
prices ranging from $50 to $ PM).

FOR SALE ! !
A No. 2 Lowe printing press, itr good 

condition; for sale cheap.
For particulars

Address,
T he F hila . M onth ly ,

P . O. B ox, 2020, P h ila  P a

LANGSTROTII k  BOULTON.
Im p o rte rs  a n d  W holesa le  D ealers 

in  F oreign  an d  d o m estic  L iquors.

Ctard Brandy, Cette Wines, Harp Gin, 
Fine Champagne, Jamaica Hum, Fine 
Clarets, Scotch Whiskey, London Stout Ac.

F ink Brands of Domestic Whiskey .
N o 1 3 0  W a ln u t S tree t.

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

SETS UNU&ED.
Bremen 0 stamps 25 cents.
Iiergedorf 5 “ 44 44

Brunswick 5 '  “ 10 44

Saxony 0 “ 8 44

UNUSED STAMPS.
Liberia, fie each 15 cents
Java, 10c 44 44 44

Chili, 2c 44 7 “
Spain, 1 m. 2 m. “ 2 “

“ 4 m. 44 3 “
“ 10 in. 44 5 “

Brazil, 100 r. 44 7 “
Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

GEO. H. IVES.
C ifîa ù c H s tïy ,

AND

: Minting &sfctBîtsîmmit,
N. E. CORNER WALNUT A 1 PICK STS 

P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA .

1. Whole, I am an article indispensable 
to the dining room ; beheaded, 1 am what 
we all have; beheaded again, I am what we 
cannot do without; beheaded, and with an 
e added to my tale, I am what everybody 
should avoid and fear.

2. My whole is the cause of disgrace; 
curtailed, and I am a false pretence; then 
behead me, and I am part of an animal.

20.— CintADE
With rigging square, and widely spread
My first moves on o'er oceans lied.
My second, I can do no letter
Than hero to state it is a letter.
With antlers proud, and lifted head.
My third doth bound with haughty head.
My whole's a n  ink of emulation
In the service of oitr nation.

21.—Arithmetical P uzzle.
A thousand take,

To this add one;
Two thousand next,
Two thirds of one.

Add these together and soon you’ll find
What mneli is w orshipped by mankind.
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BITTERSWEET.
“  UB1 FEL UBJ NEL.”

BY R . H . G. O.

Life is not all so dark and dread.
As we at times would make it;

The fault unto ourselves is read,
T hat we so oft mistake it.

Beats many a warm and faithful hreast 
Where none would think to find it; 

And many a lip, no kiss has prest,
Has love's own self' behind it

Who looks for sunny days of light , 
Unclouded and unbroken,

Must learn that Earth not all is bright, 
Wliat'ete his hopes betoken:

The sun tlial sets on distant hills,
In pur]>lc glory breaking,

Bears witness to the change that fills 
Our sleeping ami otir waking.

Thus changing still, we win and loose: 
Sometimes we walk in beauty;

And sometimes treat!, tliro' grazed lines.
The silent |>ath of duty:

If Winter dons bis snowy w reath,
It is not meant to sadden,

Tlio’ Summer airs are sweet to health, 
And Summer suns to gladden!

ACROSS THE PLAINS.
—<)—

BY “  SATt ItN”

f HAP. VIII

^'- ’ivRT̂ y °H°w'n"  the tracks as w ell as pos- 
^ ^ ¡ f ^ s ib le ,  they proceeded along at a 
..¿Vte) quick tntt, keeping a sliarp wa ■•It 

in front of them to guard agaiiist surprise.
Their ohject in travelling during llte 

night, was to eotne up with the Indians at 
their em-anipment, ami then ntlcin|>L the 
rescue. After some hard riding, they saw a 
red glimmer in f ro n t  of them.

Still more caution must now lie observed 
owingtothe close proxitnily of the Indians.

When near tlte «unp the rest slopped and 
let Bob go forward to reconnoitre, and if 
possible find out in what part of tlie-camp 
the women were secured. He went around 
to the other side of the camp so as to make 
his npproach against the wind, that he would 
not alarm the dogs, who w ere always on the 
alert. Luckily there was a small bunch of 
hushes where he could conceal himself; to 
this place he slowly made his way, at last it 
was readied. He now commenced to re
move the small twigs which interrupted his 

] vision. From here lie hail an extensive view 
\ of tlte camp, it contained seve.i tents, with- 
| in which most of the Indians were sleeping 

four were outside lying by the fire, whilst 
i two others were keeping guard.

He was now puzzled to find in which tent 
the women were, so lie at once set about 
finding out, scrutinizing all of the tents 
closely, he could find out nothing to raise 
his suspicions, but tills idea struck him, 
why was this tent in the centre? and he 

j -ame to the conclusion that they were in it,
I and upon w atching the guards lie noticed 

that they "e tc  always casting glances to
wards this tent as if in expectation of setting 
some one cotne out.

1 laving now found out as much as possi
ble without endangering discovery, he made 
his way back to the others, having reached 
them, he at once related how matters stood

it would lie better forthem rot to proceed 
further until they decided upon some plan 
of act ion, and left them to go after the Others 
with whom he soon returned.

They now formed tlie following plan: Boh 
and Frank were to go near the camp and 
let thetnselves be seen, and the Indians 
would then j u  sue them, leaving only a few 
to guard the camp, and these could be easily 
overpowered by William, Edward, and tlieir 
father aided by some of the troop».
• Bob and Frank were in the mean time 

to lead those pursuing them into ambush 
composed of the rest of the soldiers.

As it was very meat- morning, it required 
prompt action to lie successful. The first 
to be done was to get those in position who 
wete to make the attack on the camp.

Under the generalship of Bob, tor they 
all depended tqion him, knowing his supe
riority in woodcraft, they soon occupied a 
position where they could readily at any 
moment assault the camp.

They were some time at fault to find a 
suitable place to make an ambuscade, but 
it was at last found by Frank, about the 
distance of a quarter of a mile, it being a 
ravine in which a body of men could easily 
lie without being seen.

Every thing now being accomplished to 
insure success, Boh and Frank commenced

; to approach the camp, which required a 
and they prepared to hold a council of war. i great deal of caution as they wished to reach 

After some discussion, in which vaiious a certain spot Itefore lieing dieovered so as 
plans were proptosed and no/te accepted,and j to be sure of their project, for if they were 
Bob was explaining another, they heard a | to be lost sight ofby the Indians, they might
noise upon the plain rapidly getting louder 
Bob immediately went to find out what it 
was, he soon distinguished the sound to lie 
that of horses eornmgtOwards them, whether 
Indians or not, remained for hint to see.

Upon reaching the top of a slight eleva
tion, he saw Itefore hint a body of horse
men. which he at once knew to he United 
States Cavalry.

CHAP. IX

h e n  recovered from  so unex]iecfed 
atul joyful a si rprise he immedia

cy  t|y  nrnde his presence known, and 
asked their aid, which lie found already given 
is they had just come front the fort, where 
-hey learned all the facta mentioned before, 
tnd they at once set out to help in the rescue 

Tltev now having baited, Bob thought

give up the chase and thus ruin all.
Slowly they made their way until reach

ing the desired spot, here they paused to 
fully prepare themselves, for they soon ex
pected to have quite a lively run for it.

Bolt now trod upon some dry sticks the 
the cracking ofwltich put the Indians ujion 
the alert and t.j-on seeing Bob and Frank 
they set up a chorus of yells and started in 
pursuit.

( t o  nF. c o n  t i n  r u n . )

A CURIOUS SWEDISH CUSTOM.

It is an almost universal custom in Swe
den, during the Christmas holidays, to 
expose a sheaf of unthrashed com on a pole 
near their dwellings, for tlie poor sparrow s 
and other birds which, at this period oftlie 
'ear. must he in a state of starvation.
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TO------.
BY “  SCRIBBLE-'1

Upon the lute in the olden time, 
Troubadours to fair maidens sang:
So gather my thoughts in softened rhyme 
Enchanted by thy voice divine,
Cadences musical to thee, I’ll find.

Eyes like thine of dazzling light 
Piercing one’s sold with joys untold; 
Enraptured th u s - I ’d take my flight,
To soar with thee to realms above 
And in a dream, wonder-is this love? 

Would in that dream to hover near thee 
To guard thy life with every care. 
Illusions cherislied-what ere may lie 
The present-past, thy future,—free, 
Visions of beauty be ever near.

Arigelic hosts, guide well thy course 
As softly gliding o’er a silvery stream; 
Where in that haven amongst spirits blest 
May thou be joined, each earthly dream 
Confirmed, in an eternity of rest.

MYTHOLOGY ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN.

PHILATELY.
EDITED BY . “ SATYRN

We are sorry to be compelled to 
omit our monthly description of 
newly issued stamps, but it is not 
our fault, onr monthly correspon

dence which should ha
ve reached us on the 14 
th. of this month, has 
not arrived yet [31st.] 
it is supposed to have 
boon sent by a steamer

which in all probability has been lost 
But we hope that next month we 

will he able to make up the difference 
by giving more on the sudjeit than 
heretofore.

“ It’s a very solemn thing to be married.’ 
said Aunt Bethany. “ Yes but it’s a deal 
more solemn not to be,” said a spinster 
aged forty.

V U LC A N .

^ \ m H E  god of fire, oi smiths, and 
metals, and the armorer of the gods.

The ancient Greeks sometimes 
imputed the art of forging metals to Prom
etheus. Pet haps Prometheus first discover
ed that metals were capable of fusion, and 
taught the art of manufacturing them to 
mankind; but Vulcan, according to My
thology, was skilled in this mechanic ojier- 
ation, and was, i n fact, a laborer at the anvil.

Vulcan was the son of Jupiter and Juno, 
and is sometimes called Mulcibar and Lem
uels. It is said that Jupiter, taking offence 
at Vulcan, kicked him out of heaven, and 
that lie fell into the islands of Lemnos, and 
was lamed by bis fall. At Lemnos be set 
tip bis fotges, but afterwards to the volcanic 
islands cf Lipan, near Sicily, where lie for
ged Jupiter's thunderbolts.

Vulcan wrought ?. helmet for Pluto which 
rendered him invisible; a trident for Nep
tune, which shook both land and sea; and 
a do? of brass for Jupiter.

He also constructed invincible armour for 
Achilles and Eneas.

The former a Greek, and the latter a 
Trojan hero, who were engaged in the siege 
of Troy. Vulcan also fabricated palaces of 
pure gold for the celestial deities. Upon 
Mount Etna, a temple was dedicated to Itim 
which was guarded by dogs, whose sense of 
smelting was said to be so excellent, as to 
enable them to discern whether persons 
who came thither were virtuous or vicious 
and who fawned upon, or drove them away 
accordingly.

CY C LO PS.
The Cyclops were the workmen of Vulcan; 
they were probably very strong men em

ployed in the most laborious services of 
society. Vulcan had many Cyclops; the 
chief of these weie Brontes, Sternpes, and 
Pyraomon.

The Cyclops were of prodigeous stature 
w ith but one eye in the middle of their fore
heads. The fiction of Cyclops being one 
eyed arose from the fact, that when they 
were exposed to the most violent action of 
the fire with which they wrought, they were 
forced to shield their fates with a piece >f 
stiff leather, that had in the middle of it a 
single perforation throng which they looked.

SELECTED.

W m. IIooarth .
CONTENTED.

HEX bis apprenticeship expired

The man who attempted to “cloak his 
sins ” could not tiud a garment largp 
enogh.

~?J[ he entered into the academy 
0 ^ S t. Martins Lane, and studied 

drawing from life; but in this his proficiency 
was inconsiderable; nor would he ever lmve 
surpassed mediocrity as a painter, if he had 
not penetrated through external form to 
character and manners.

It was character, passion, the soul, that 
Ins genius was given him to copy.

The engraving of arms and shop lulls 
seems to have been his first employment 
by which to obtain a decent livelihood.

n e  was, however, soon engaged in dee- 
orating books and furnished sets of ¡dates 
for several publications of his time.

In the meantime he bad acquired the use 
of the brush, as well as of the pen and gra
ver; and possessing a singular facility in 
seizing a likeness, he acquired considerable 
employment as a portrait painter.

A curious anecdote is recorded <1 our 
artist during the early part of his prael ice ns 
portrait painter.

A nobleman who was uncommonly uglv 
and deformed, sat for his picture, which 
was executed in his Happiest manner and 
with singular rigid fidelity. The peer dis
gusted at this counterpart of Iris dear se’ '» 
was not disposed very readily to pay for a 
reflector that would only insult him with 
his deformities After some time had elap
sed, ane numerous unsuccestft.1 applica
tions had been made for payment, the 
painter resorted to an expedient which lie 
knew must alarm the noblemans pride.

He sent him the following card: “ Mr.
Hogarths’ dutiful respects to Lord---- -.
finding that he does not mean to have the 
picture that was drawn for him, is infor
med again of Mr. Hogartlis pressing want 
for the money. If therefore, his lordship 
does not send for it in three days, it will 
be disposed of, with t ie  addition c f  a tail 
and some other appendages, to Mr. Hate 
the famous wild beast man; Mr. II having 
given that gentleman a conditional prom ise 

on bis lordships refusal.”
This intimation had the desired effort: 

the picture was [»aid for, and committed to 
the flames.
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Editors and P ublishers.

Our Motto
PROM PT and RELIABLE.

-------- C :o :C --------
T E R M S.

Single copies  ....................... Scents.
One copy, one year, iu advance . . .  .‘$0 “
Five copies ** 44 an d  au extra  one to

the  person sending the club . . . .  $1.25
Ten copies, one year, in advance, and two extra 

Copies to the peY^ou sending the club . $2.*25 
Advertisements received at the following rates; —

Per H u e ........................................................Scoots.
O n o o l u m n ........................................... . $1.30

N O TIC E.
The postage it) 12 cents per year, payable where 

received-
Specimen sent on receipt of a two cent stamp, 
tiub.criptions cau commence at any time.

Address a ll  communications to the
“ P H IL A D A . M O N T H L Y ”

P. O. B ox. 2870 Philada, P a

With this number, and eaeh succeeding 
one, we will present to our subset ibors, a 
foreign iiestage stamp in hopes that it may 
lead some to become i iteres’.ed in that 
beautiful study, and eventually become 
collectors themselves. It is our intention 
in a short time to devote one whole page to 
Philately, and have some interesting arti
cles in preparation ; luit to those who are 
not interested in this department, we will 
say that this will make no reduction of 
taher matter.

We call your attention to our splendid 
premium list.

OUR EXCHANGE'S.
Owing to lack t f space, it will lie impossi 

ble to mention any but u :w exchanges, and 
those, but. briefly. We have the following:

Jany. Boys Telegraph, and Locomotive 
enlarged. Boy of the Period Journal, gen
eral improvement both in typography and 
printing.

We have before in this month, the follow
ing new exchanges: Timbroplnlist, Vol. 2 
No. 1. C. A. Lyforth Boston. Quaker City, 
Dec. R .S. Petit & Co. 1127Chestnut St Phila 
Pa. Schoolmate, Nov. F. K. Russell Elmira 
Pebble, Nov. Birmingham, Conn. Young 
Enterprise, Jany. Fowlc & Graves, Bo si n 
and Newton. Young Messenger, Jany. 
W. T, Dwight. Chicago.

A FRENCHMANS ACCOUNT OF 
A SEA FIGHT.

SELECTED.

N Charleston. SC. a party of gentle
men were sitting over their wine 
after dinner, when the conversation 

turned upon the events of the late war.
Several battles on land were alluded to 

with enthusiasm, and the splendid victories 
on the sea were had in remembrance.

At length the conversation turned upon 
the engagement between the Constitution 
and Guerrier. The gentlemen seemed to 
differ on some material points in relation to 
that engagement.

A Frenchman, who hail seated himself 
unnoticed and unobtrusively, near the table 
happened to hear the dispute, and immedi
ately advanced with a lively and graceful 
air to the company, and sai l—

“ Jeutlemen, you speak of de acscion of 
de Const it uslion and Guerrier, Eh?”

“ Yes sir,” was tire reply.
“ Yell jentlemen, I have some good raison 

to be acquaint vid dat affairs.”
“Upon what is your knowledge founded sir 
Jenllemen. I shall relate t o  you”—(and 

he sat down) “ 1 vas in von leetle prig, load
ed vid prandy, from B o rd e a u x  to de coast 
d'America. Von day—( a ll! sorrowful day 
for m e)—Capitane Dakaire, he take out all 
my prandy, and lie plow my little prig up 
in de air! After dat, Capitane Dakaire go 
on—( Vat is dis you shall call him ) all! on 
a cruize, and von day Capitane Dakaire 
holla to me—Ah 1 monsieur French capitane 
look dare! —dare is an American frigate.

Let me see; lie say—he take his ( vat you 
shall call him?) ah! ratch out—1‘Monsieur 
French capitane. dont you see de buntin 
11) ing? ah! 1 take her in fif een minutes, you 
see'. Me say nossin. De frigate America
ne come on vid majesty, vid grandeur.

‘Twas de first time I had de pleasure 
to see von frigate Americane—von beauti
ful ship. Captahie Dakaire call out— ‘Give 
him von broadside.’ Wliorror! rob ! rob! 
De frigate Amaricane no speak, but come 
on vid majesty, vid grandeur.

TO BE CONTINUED.

v A n  Apology,
Our lateness this month, Is owing to the 

breakage of our press, one of the racks 
w hich hold our rollers, broke, throwing two 
out of u.se. and the third one was not of 
sufficient use for the purposes of our paper. 

We have also had heavy Job work.

OUR PUZZLER.
ED ITED  BY .  .....................« MARS”

----- 0------
ANSWERS. ~

17. —1. Forget—me—not. 2. Sage. 3. Broom
18, —1. Afterward. 2. Prepared. 3. Astonish 
ed. 4. Inventories.-19. 1. Chair, hair, air, 
ire. 2. Shame, sham, ham .--20. Brigadier. 
-21. M-A-MM-on(e).

2 2 .—E n i g m a .

I am composed of thirty nine letters:
My 11, 17, 30, 34, 28, 35 is a season.
My 23, 38, 21, 36, 13, 5, 16. 9, 34, 29 is one 
of t he United States.
My 19, 34,35,20, 29, 35 is a style offence. 
My 27, 24, 0, 10,38, 37, 29 is a territory 
My 2,31,38,1, 2, 8, 28 are being converted. 
My 15, 6, 35,26, 3, 37, 7 is a salve.
My 4, 32, 25, 14,15, 33 a name given to red 
My 39, 18,33, 22 is to attract.
My 17,12,30,10 is a kind of wine.
My whole is a notice to all interested in the 
“Philadelphia Monthly,”

23. —I I id d e x  R i v e r s .

1. Hey Dan U be going down to see the 
bo't race to day? 2. John, I leave for Eu
rope to morrow.

24. —D ecapitations.
1. Whole I am an exclamation; behead 

me, and 1 am used by every body; behead 
me again, and I am a preposition.

2. Whole I am black and white ; behead 
me, I am a stream of light; behead me 
again, and I am a seamans answer.

2 5 , - C h a r a d e v .

1. When the storm has passed over,
My first you will see;
Then my second’s gaily skimming 
Far away o'er the lea, .
And if you are full of frolic and fun, 
My whole is the title given by some.

2. My first is what gunners like to hunt for; 
My second is what they hunt on;
My whole Ls the name of a fall in Oregon.

NOTICE TO DEALERS.
Those who have the following, w ill plea.se «end 

wholesale price, or lot on consignment, we w arra n t
ing a quick sale.

C eylo n , E g y p t ,
N a ta l ,  T u rk ey ,
S. A u s tr a l ia ,  W. A u s tr a lia ,  
W est In d ies , N e w fo u n d la n d , 

Yours Respty.,
“ EDITORS”
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO catch-penny advertisements will be 
1«! nutted in these Columns.

Cash mustrahvays-accompany advertise
ments .

One insertion 5 cents a line, Luge ones 
by special agreement.

L  W. DURBIN &  CO.
No,  LOG St h . T e n t h  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

Wholesale and retail dealers in Foreign 
Pos'age Stamps.

Our monthly price list, is issued on the 
first of the month, aiul sent gratis to any 
address.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

STAMPS'! STAMPS!!! 
CHEAP 1 CHEAP! 
A T  F IS H E R  S  

VARIETY STORE
1515 R a ce  St . 

PHILADELPHIA.

B T Â M F  A U H
heapest & 'liest in the, 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S

ADVERTISEMENTS.

&  w *  -
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BANKERS 

34 S O U T H  T H IR D  ST R E E T . 
PHILADELPHIA.

JOSE d e  BESSA GUIMARAES,
'IMPORTER OF

d o i l s  f t  d ® i l  W m i f
SHIPPING ANI) COMMISSION 

MERCHANT
N o. 130 W a ln u t Sc 25 G ran ite  St.

(PI* STAIRS,) 

PHILADELPHIA.

YOU WANT IT.
T he ECH O  a large lti column paper; 

goes ahead of everything, Exciting Sketch
es, Charming Poetry, Tip Top Stories; in 
fact everything interesting. It is a ¡«per 
for the Old and Young, Rich, Poor, and all 
their friends,

O nly  50 ce n ts  a year.
SPECIMEN COPY 5 CENTS. ADDRESS, 

ECH O ,
P O U T  K O V A L  '/’A .

K L IH K ’ S  E M PO R IU M .
212 SO UTH E IG H T H  ST R E E T ,

PH ILA D EL PH IA .

m m m  &  m ,
A  b .  ISO  A O S  T J t  A  V A  "J V IS  7\ 

P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  
('OINS AND STAMPS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FRANK VALLEE
ej. ce /s  the world in fitting on/

A m m m m
v w f m m

m m m s >
WAR El H USE,

34 & 36 H u d so n  S t.
PHILADELPHIA.

P R I N T I N G  M A T E R I A L  
O F  A L L  K I N D S  

B O U G H T ,  S O L D  A N D  
E X C H A N G E D .

LEWIS PELOUZE.
P h ilad e lp h ia  T ype  F o u n d ry  

N . W . Cor. 3d. Sc C hestn u t S ts.

General Agent for the Novelty Printing 
Machine.

Complete Amateur Printing 
! offices fitted out, at the shortest notice, a! 

prices ranging from $50 to $ 100.

PRINCIPAL AGENCY FOR THE SALF. OF
B 8 Y C H U B  S T A M P S .
No. 4'12 Ohpsnut St. 2nd. door above p*»kt office. 

Siampn from let. to ♦200. 00. Government Discount* 
allowed oil $25 aud upward».

A^PosiHKe uud He venue Stamp** Bouxht in lure»* 
or dual! amounts.

i DEITZ, SPROLE &  HENRY.
GAUGERS

A N D

COOPERS.
207 S. W a te r  S t  & 953  O tsego S t

PH ILA D EL PH IA .
! ----------- -------------------------- *------------

0 7 '  S E N D  S T A M P  F O R  O U R
S P L E N D I D  P R E M I U M  L I S T .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J.AN6 STR0 TH &  BOULTON,
Wholesale dealers in foreign and 

domestic liquors.

m i DECT SMPOBTERS
OF:

O tard  B randy . C e tte  W ines. 
H arp  Gin. F in e  C ham pagne
Jam aica  R um . " C larets. 
S co tch  W h isk ey . L on d o n  S tout. 

Sec. & c. &c. &c.

F in e  B r a n d s  o f  D o m e s t ic  W h is k e y  

N o  130 W a ln u t S tree t.
P h ilade lph ia .

H. W1 L U G E  A CO.
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S IN 

PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT & BOURBON

WHISKIES-
Have on hand 7000 Barrels Whiskey, 
of difterent ages. Ail Free.

226  S o u th  F ro n t S tree t,
AND

133 & 135 D ock S tree t.
PH ILA D ELPH IA .

I  . Be 1 1 A 0 0 C E  ft B E D ,
W H O L E S A L E  D B A L B R S

IN
Fine o ld  R y e  w h isk ie s , an d  im p o r te d  

Brandies. Gina. W iaes, &c

/U S V ‘a  ln o t  ’St. .(■
2.9 G r a n i te  .'it. 

Pll I LAI ELPHIA.

GEO. H. IVES.

AND

: p r in tin g

X. E. ( ORNER WALNUT & DOCK NTS 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  P A .

ë ,  ë ,  m m M M K ,
c m  r o ,  U  I /O  U S E  S t t O A E U .  

and
A 'O ‘V A E  V  T U S  L /C .

No. 404 L ib rary  S t ,  P h iladelph ia .

\
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POETRY
[''OH THE MONTHLY.

A M E M O R I A L .

BY 1!. II. O. <).

could tell what Words arc weak 
II tlvelr eloquence to say, 
t v  trembling drop would speak, 
nth of her who passed away.

ler hand had pluck'd the tlow’rs, 
w and rate, lifes pathway strew: 
lie stepp'd beyond the hours 
eked with gold youths heaven of 

blue.

he was, so true of heart, 
from faintest spot of guile, 
nod, as standing half apart, • 
r on Kuth the angels’ smile.

was but to lose, alas! 
iso who miss tier on their wav; 
she was but called to pass 

¡olden twilight into Day.

non light around her grew ’ 
ly pute. so purely mild, 
no other heart wore true, 
coin'd embodied when she smil'd.

ered, as the .Summer bloom 
ides in Autumn’s keener air; 
glit to live thro' winter’s gloom 
skies ate dark, and boughs arc 

bare.

Iierefore moum-when blest her lot 
les no night ean ever share! 
who weep, say, was she not 
ling star to jk hit you there?

0 I look. Pompey ?” said a young 
tis servant, as he finished dres- 
Bgant, Massu. Von look as hold
“ Hold as a lion, Pompey? How 

now? yon never saw a lion.* 
[assa, I see one down to Massa
1 his stable.” “ Down at Jenks, 
Why, you great tool, Jenks lias 
lion; that's a jackass!” “ Can't 
ssa; you lo< k just like him.”

A C R O S S  T H E  P L A I N S .

—0 —
HY “ SATURN”

CHAP. X
■ V W C ,

w '
■ E will first follow the fortunes of

f ^ & ^ t h e  pursued, they ran with all
¡g so ^ th e ir might to tiie place where 

they expected to trap the Indians, they 
soon neared it, ami disappeared from their 
pursuers, who when they saw this dashed 
forward with renewed vigor.

lint what was their surprise when upon 
approaching the ravine to have about fifty 
rilles burling death among them, what was 
left; which was’nt many, made tracks 
faster than they had been in the habit of 
doing for some time, hut not fast enough 
as they were soon ridden down, and dis
patched.

Having succeeded beyond their utmost 
expectations in the plan so far, they were 
naturally anxious as to the success of the 
others, and proceeded to find out. It was 
a pleasant surprise to find all was right in 
this direction, for there they were, father 
mother, sister and brothers gathered togeth
er relating their adventures during their 
short, hut painful separation.

It appears that the Indians treated them 
with considerable kindness, for some un
known cause, giving them food, and blan
kets to lie upon.

The Indians tiding hard all the time, as 
if t hey expected to lie pursued and a rescue 
attempted, which was accomplished with 
all their precautions.

Under the escort of the troops they now 
proceeded on the way.

At length after travelling for some time 
they approached a rocky district of the 
country, and slowly moving through the 
various intricate openings and paths, they 
were startled by the report of fireaims, and 
the fierce yells of a numerous body of Indians 
directly in front of them, and upon im
merging from behind mass of rocks, which 
had interrupted their vision, they saw be
fore them a large body of Indians engaged 
with a small party of men who from their 
dress seemed to be trappers.

The Indians upon seeing them immedia
tely made a hasty retreat, until they were

out of the reaeh of the unerring rifles of the 
whites.

They found the party to be composed of 
hunters who were just returning from a 
successful expedition to obtain food for 
Ft. William.

As every one was half starved, anil they 
now had plenty of meat, they were shortly 
enjoying it.

CHAP. XI.

i TT1XG out videttes upon several
“v lLy  prominent rocks, fir they had now 

$  proceeded back to that point, seat-
e l  toge her Edward related to Bob and 
Frank how they managed to succeed so 
well in getting Kate and her mother from 
the clutches of ti e Indians with so little 
trouble, it was very easily (old, those wlio 
were left to guard the camp were so interes
ted in watching to see if their companions 
would be euc essful in their pursuit of Bob 
and Frank, and were taken completely by 
surprised by the other party, who had ap
proached unobserved from behind and had 
full possession of the camp much to their 
chagrin.

It was thought best by the party to stay 
where they were until morning, as they 
could not travel far before it would be dark 
and they might not he able to meet with a 
place equal to that they now held to repulse, 
any attack made by the Indians who out
numbered them two to one.

In the morning they again intended to go 
on. as they did not fear an attack during the 
day, knowiug well the aversion of the In
dians to the long ranged rifles of the lmn- 

! ters and soldiers.
Many of the soldiers now betook them

selves to playing cards, dominoes and check
ers, all of which have enabled m anyasol- 
dier to pass a rainy day with pleasure, the 
trappers as they are wont to do, gathered 
around a Fire and related many scenes 
which happened during their wild and ad
venturous lives.

( TO BK CONTINUED. )

A B a c h e l o r  e d it o r , w h o  had a  pretty  
sister , rece n tly  w rote t o  a n oth er  b ach elor  
e q u a lly  fortu n a te— “ P le a se  to  e x c h a 
n g e .”
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^ ¿ P ^ L A T E L Y . ,

E D IT E D  J)J  . ...................................“ SA T I R E ’
9(13Toaann grin u a d l b  lisco'i ■.':!■ H i

2}  cent, has 
now been .issued,; ,color violet, Ji&e 
those last issued. .n-,.1!‘7?

following is the design of the new 
series :— figure of a female seated 
beside a shield bea'rrirg’ the aim s of 
Spain, she is holding an olive 
branch 'in? one hand, and u1 spear in 
tiie bth'ef, 'in a scroll :at the top is 
ULTfeA îft 1' fth the wdfid coR

. on’.eacli’side,
po occupies tbp ¡bpttqna of the stamp
Thcf design was ^evidently taken
frdhii BaHradds ::a«d Trinidad. The
figure Wilt lead to ¿OhsideraVile dis
'  i •' • ■ • v !•' • • 11 ' 'f! d il | i! ‘I'M 4i T , ,cushion.as to whom ;t represents.

i  .saj; it. represents,¡Liberty. Next, 
month'1 hope to ¡give .you a much 
llmre eial )orh te  dencript i oil inelud ing 
color£:aiid -raltits.'

M Y T H O L O G Y
/  M i d ' ,

: i a .
P A N D O R A .

:-T-r a ï. r T----- t  i  l l  _
lSt-it-.-'-'Hie aljove.ivajnftd olHcei'S. serve horn , 
March 2d. i H7 1 till tlip middle of .July 1872 

A Constitution.and By-Laws was adopt- 
od. The Convention will, hereafter be held 
Amffially instead otsemiaiirmC-liv. and the 
next Convention will be held at Pittsburgh 
Pa.. July, 1871.

lie name of Pandora signifies gifts.
Pandora was originally a beau

tiful female image, foi me 1 by the 
skill of Vulcan, and cairied to heaven.

There Jupiter endowed her with life;-. A N E C D O T E S  O F  G R E & T  M E N  
Venus gave her beauty; Pallas wisdom; 

aiy l Juno ricjiesM ercury taught herehxju- 
8ilpe, and Apollo music.

'Willi' thekd aceomplishments Pandota 
jvas a perfect woman,wild sire was sent by 
Jupiter in a libs to Prometheus.

Jupitpr, it is Said, wa’s ahgiy at Prome-
tliens for th'éJ manifold blessings which the 
latter had bestowed upon mankind, because

Selected-

LINNAEUS.

FliENOH? KEPUBLIC— Here .at 
last), atnUhe only change made is fclio I 
ih^citiorr bf'the bid bead o f Liberty

a t  th e
top, ihie^e itvre.tbo values jsgiled so 
fo r:—  .artoai ow l modi I m r u l m i r a

•» 'i’ Ctiritime olive on green.
- 'ilf 'cdnriinc'bfoitvh on straw.

-c l atfi to uçùera/smlj Haw suhvpi ’
x W i i ' M i b

10 centime bistre. ,■ 'd'hiTid r * .
-i;f-)d2fl centime ¡blue. ; - ;1 1 ,
•■A ertftO'écnviwiip carrn-itm,. />; j

HP celebiafed botanist, Clias. You 
Linne, or Linna-us, as he is gener
ally called in this country, was bbrti 

Jupjter 'liiinseif chose to he regarded as the on the 23d. of May. at the small village of 
siiprtuntOierif faetor of the luihian rime. Rastdt, in the parish of Stenhrolmlt, in the 

To revenge himself Upon Prometheus. * province of Smaland, Sweeden, in the year 
Jupiter- sent fiim tire gifted Pandora for a ' 1707. Ilrs father Was very fond of botany, 
bride She was enclosed in a box with dis and had a large nolle .'Lion of rare and for- 
eases. war. pestilence, famine, discord, envy eign plants in his garden, and where Cliar- 
caiuinuy, and ail the evils which Piome- les, almost as soon as lie left Ins erai le, was 
tlietts had endeavoured to banish froifi the When Linnaeus was ten yeais old hew ¡is 
earth. Pipinetjieus dreading some evil, re- set.l lo school at Wexioo to be educated for 
fii^Rit tills present; but his iifoiher. Ephh- j ¡the church. flic bent at his, mind, was so

strong in one direction that everything hut 
his favorite pursuits appeared iinRferent to 
him Whenever be could escape from school 
lie was oil’to gather botanic speciipfiiiS, in 
the fields and woods.

It was in this way n > doubt, that lie was 
first led fo the love of the science, which lie 
was destined so greatly to adorn,

“But life bent,”, to ipipte life own, words
was first displayed on the following occa-

' ' ' / .  id 't '; ,!T

etliéus.'jelt greater euriosity, and upened thè 
box. T h è  beautitol Pandora iiiStantly ap
penreil, and w ith  lièr carne forili all thè 
traiti b f éaianirtiCs wlileh nere mn'-ealed 
in tlie hdx. liut I lo ] .e romained heltind.

* SYiTTZEftL AN AubtfceT Rigi
-hiibrn: M i// • ife J ig n im L  J e-a /rju a i d - n a
Stamp has appeared. Ulflenn- and
printed dnmtwo /> color fig j rose and
blue : fig’uro__gf ^alu^r 10 in each
corner. In circle enclosing flower
'{bo rq fi hr,if oi¡ it .iio t u ih  h o .imji >a £I A
■iW'itWd m i 1
"Mwai 'alsotbb! wDribiiiiHAiirfco dfc .ib« 
bottom.

!Jn<>feirlNl'fçr th.*'piiTr.v, Mosrm.T,!|>y "SK IFF. ' ’ ]

" B K P Q ttT  of twe FO U R TH
-mild Eos .bool i -

semi annual convention

-  O F  T H E  A .  P  A .
■Ti >‘il Ji inrs h a jj-uiq ■'.»! !,■!>■,■. . •••
ui./  haifei ton u n ir gjy// duif[// .••

We  have the following brief report of the
F.o.uith Semi Annual convention of the 
Amateur Press Association :

r -..sr ,/> i QFIficEBS, - . ■ .
PH ESI I) ENT,'d E. H. Hutchinson,

BÜffldoy-Nvf!^ t,  '<mi •
1st. V ie il PÏÏESIDENT, Chas. McColm

idétvâp ï/Ô âlbJ
' ' ^ ’̂ ¿ ¥ R f e f S Ö E N ‘T , W.: H. Dow nés. 
-M> ' l l1 1 ittt, .te ■ : t-> •.• .7 i i Buvningliam, Conn.
iT.i:T// .“JîiO'i 1 . lu u  - .., >;i ri • ,i

7  , , f j  ¡ ,

' % .rl r  umdi A«o1  
ii'.aBEA8UiJEF, ,:il , ß . B, Smith, 
Toledo, Ohio. ■„! ijt
■ (a 1 The : iCnuviïution w as. h Md ai, lhe:Titft
•Tfovisfï'ilîMiflHletronJthe 'HfteniboanfiJaiiy.

J fe was Scarcely foifr years old ; when 1 ie 
accompanied his father to, ft JeftSt at Mokler 
and in the evening,dt,being a very pleasant, 
season of the year, the guests seated tlicin- 
sehes on some itowei y t.tif,listening to their 
pastor, who made vitrions remarks on the 
names tvut iiorjierlies of plants,, showing 
them the mots of tlu> Succjsa, Tonueiitiilit 
( rc’iides, &c. The child paid the most un
interrupted attention t o ' ÏÏÜ lie saw and 
heard, and from that time never kin- d 
harassirid his fafliernbout the natiie,’ uutme, 
arid (jimlitïèsf df every plant he met with ; 
.iiidiled hb'Tèrt of on asked liiore thsiir his 
fattieV Vas aide to answer, hut like oilier 
ehildj eh, lié used inimediately tà forget Wfiat 
lié ii id iriffnèii,’’ aiitf'esifecKifly* tlié mimés 

t 1«  *'■ no t ..■■VU 1 raqmo'I
J lia ) 11 .■j i. d11 : i ü a liait 11 ■ • 01 r Ci loi i

. . TO UE f ONTlXl F.il• ond ,1:1 f. 1 J  h îf Mo.; : ,;i ,i! ,:f
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L . C , I I e y m n ; , “ j u p i r n i i  ”
©ILJIJJ Hi VVr(?•>!> QBt&SlOfFuJ. H. L angstkotii 
G, II. Louden.

“ SATVI N7 
*1 MA its.'*1111'' ■ ■ 

E h it o h s  and'Puni.n'rmim._____  } w .
O i  i t  Mo t t o
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EDITED DY. ; . .- . - ‘ HAHS”
l U y  v.,

----- 0--- - '
HAS KOIiTi-O'i (I tiAOlHaMA | -'tei

T R S H T d ^ l S ' l i T U O a  EE

T ii:-I7 ([A

sJothIO " .m ail s s t e o u t

One copy, one year, in advance . . .  !fl) ** 
Fivecop&iH ** -0x> **•--' Jaiui a& **crni one to 

the person sending the club . . . .  j|s 1.2S 
T>n COpW* i*iio y^ar, in advance, a »d<'lSvti extta 

eupies tn the person sending the chib . $2.25
Ad vertiiitinentft‘“ri*cjnvtvH M rates:--

Per Um  . , , , „ ................... 5 cents J
OneToiuam * ;r ; ”*r . . . . .  $2.50

"l ![i" ?R E R R Y  & CO. ox

and .etas ra

22.- Ti.e > > g j! MERCHANT TSlUHtlN6 HOUSE
'T / r W r y  t r h v l p r r ^ r r ^

No.

uiiN are original. 215.—!. Danube. 2 >
2*.Hi;, »̂/.•'̂ *fer1â k»JWt'

Skylark. 2. Bi;pk,JI^i\d ^iu'kland.

' i T T r n l T i a j «  f l? OU U I f .4. A Vi J  J i  2 ,d J u  J  
. . 2 0 ,-A u ith m g g h a m .

• O lriaflE lcoo  < ! / / .  .! ,<;•! ; u i ^
101 and joniyb /. g;. :A .¡name given to a [ i : 
.... . 

pc
1 T l) ,

are.
oO “ sapo . . . A town in Spam .uu j

M'A
f l i t

:̂ m m  A O .: [0117/

N O TIC E.
" &•> J-B. \J - O  ’-* -  i 1. .  * . \ t

Thft r-v-tag,* i .  12 <viils jt. r̂ year, payable rvheru 
rvcoive«!-

Sperlmmi'w-iit I»nr.T.'ipt of a  two ciiut *lann>. 
8nb.criptian.4-.au a.auiu.uiLc.aL.Li.time. 

.olilreWivH eMnrtm-tileftiiuivi. t i  Win
P H IL A D ^.C  M O N T H L Y  1 

P. O. B ox, 2870 FhU ada. P a

Wo ^rj“- V04 V -sorr-v to be-eompelled this 
immtli to curtail out leading, pep tor, ow ing 
to the press <<Tother business, we wereffin
able to issue a supplement as intended, w e 
arc also obliged to throw out a number.of 
ailvo^tisgingyvi. lug. Biis time
and liV \viiTinaite TTpltfrinn mfr next issue 
by giving more reading than heretofore, in 
other words we hope to begin our double 
sheer next month.

l!!; o! r t t t f l  \ t- i;t

!<>1 “ via, .~ ;% , tTie^Balearic S  A S £  r i I  y SR T K 2 a ° S ’ &' C '
Islands. r i U B A W U G Y  | f T .

! n i tlOOp pert tit . i . ltinuugirpi jjgt^gnent. 
2001 •• rouep . . A for dropping the hist 

letter you haVdaiplaye for.rnerepimUisi. 
oOOaml ied ns .  . Is used in :df yessyps 
1030. ■“ kna e; ¡.. nV-fewqn, hr Spah^.

Ah. ¿--c :3 -C-i ?  f s rtr
A NVi. t  fj<iwy1 printing press, in good

By reading the initials and tinals. down- COndit i^?? P)i^s^<- cileiTp.  ̂
wards. >W i}J tW0 Elli ! ^
tors,of an Amateur Paper.'  ,NyV\&nr y\ \\  \v , wyv\\vx\Vl> y i;
• "  ’ r '- ' 1 coo > ¡iarcioaia --------------------  Address.----- --------Address.

. !><y\ P a '

T. fi. Cliieago. Tliatiks for story, will 
publish it rn >i:rr;lr. ■' T o . i

jVdam, Ant. I^misvjlky , ŷ ui-T eontiibut- 
ion t.liatlkfitl)/ feridvedi hwrfr will he yvei-

• \ > Av^v-

OUR EXCHANG-E'S.
We liave received the following new 

Excbadgesd A-iMei idaii Bfalwlnrd .Wajlfuel 
ElderJf̂ tô ŷ d̂ p̂ mtyyĵ Jiqton. .Mass. 
Students Monthly, published at'tlie Jligli 
School, PittsHipirhi ITi. 'Outs, A, A A. 

_ Thiiclier, IPS E. SBtli. Tst. Xew Work.
S\nti 'Pii'ter. .J. h .  Tfei^'Tj^'Y^fks ftox. S 
Plymouth, Masi^''5ferry Moments, P. O 

. Boy DaWV-'^- ¿kyV *tiibvM nnar, Bid*
£Q&. jafei.'«.

27- Tnyv‘Ar*osmoN.
‘ .'V Cv‘, V 7 \  cy'V i";Hew n 1 saw goyrr.i l sued ot lean

Yin xir l̂lg l i i to ta J im tu lg ,
Dali tlid .ele diiiVkocpei Vito,"
S((Vci.'c>rK§L fiqsiBilnefhoU<fte*[ir[cI

.s ia  jim issdO  ¿2» LG -oD .V/ VC
28- Dkcapitations.

" ,  i i *'• t  I<i! •<•• >\1 Sly whole is a cape ot Europe; oipit.my 
first letter and transpose; and 1 am a ‘title _ _

We/tjjeJJe -ami m^rtladvei^ijeme: t . in
l, u -n i» -o jb  oil; ... - * any amateur patHiKWmtflsfieWi ift reduced,« tt  of the W di. m ; <. .-I  . - .no .'.survive MPd .b>vppa,l

'• 2 My ' '  Ikw is il of iAJIftpf*« v*1- | M *>t - - j ►; i ijJ / m a crpL,̂ uiT<ii‘ r
headed I am very disagreeable. Joi HxAr. tlie (77W. pah'd for^everyboilv—

A!-* *' publishsR^iMifttRrdWKt «•«»
• aM w m w

My SeiNtail s ill brtle, btif not ib sfnow. hnen and ilhrstinted catalogue. Aildress
il.v tliiioVs hi'rl-yeiV Vnt uot in „y«,; M v ' Y.

1 My foultb 'sin sister, but not -in- hpjt Tier.
Alv wlwde is an Editor of ail Alhalcur

M E R E N E S S  B R O T H E R S,
i iYn mt (iur Job 'TTi Talipes, Ad '"‘SDihiji s

PubBshersv. iiookscHei-?, ¡PtibUsbei's and
pr?!'TiPf«f3W£j¥ lV%XAIf[d,r

r------------- »A-tmionunui i r .s .x ,_ . _

of u(Ajililyi;,rdilyj) hhy-’iifeit'lettei-land I am ^  __.
any amateur paper' pmmsfierl, at reduced

tele .byppail 
. T h e  Bo y 's

fit

¡THNIH a , 3 J 0 AN2  ,XTi3 d
:i0 .-G EO O l!.U ‘HTCAT. D i a g o n a e .

tlon mi:irrnnti-ll, -ir-imiliry rT-firnUwt.-sr 
8.U. Mrs; "yx rvuryvy/ tt»yI. P*.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

XO catch-penny advertisements will 1»  
permitted in these columns.

Cash must always accompany advertise
ments .

One insertion 5 cents a line, large ones 
hy special agreement.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

L, W. DURBIN &  GO.
No. IOC St u . T en th  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

Wholesale and retail dealers in Foreign 
Postage Stamps. ■

Our monthly price list, is issued on the 
first of the month, and sent gratis to any 
address.

m lt A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

BOYS! BOYS!!
B U Y  Y O U R  S T A M P S  A T

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BANKERS.
34 SO U T H  T H IR D  S T R E E T , 

j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

¡HEM S
v a r i e t y  s t o r e

3.515 R ace  S t. P h iladelphia .
jly  C h ea p est in  th e  w o r ld ,

m k m  a i m w m b .
C h ea p est if- T e s t  in  th e , 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S

AT

KltlK&’S EMP0BSUM.
212 SO UTH E IG H T H  ST R E ET .

m It PH IL A D E L PH IA .

M&S03S & m
. Vo. f8 9  WO'JRTHJVIA'TH ST. 

P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  

COINS AND STAMPS, 
m it BOUGHT A N D  SOLD.

F R A N K  V A L L E E
exce ls  th e  w o r ld  in  f i t t i n g  o a t

rs

Q w m o m ,
WAREHOUSE,

34 & 36 H ad ao n  St.
PHILADELPHIA. 

P R I N T I N G  M A T E R I A L  
O F  A L L  K I N D S  

B O U G H T ,  S O L D '  A N D  
rr.lt E X C H A N G E D .

JOSE H E BESSA GUIMARAES,
IMPORTER OF

© t i l l  & GoeSe W
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANT
No. 130 W a ln u t & 25 G ran ite  St.

(V P  STAIRS,)

j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

YOU WANT IT.
T he ECH O  a large Hi column paper: 

goes ahead of everything, Exciting Sketel - 
es, Charming Poetry, Tip Top Stories; in 
fact everything interesting. It is a paper 
for tire Old and Young, Rich. Poor, and all 
their friends,

O nly 50 ce n ts  a year. 
SPECIMEN COPY 5 CENTS. ADDRESS,

E C H O ,
j:lt T O  I t  f i  T O  1 >1A T A .

LEWIS PELOUZE.
P h ilad e lp h ia  T ype F o u n d ry  

N . W . Cor. 3d . & C h estn u t S ts.

General Agent for the Novelty Printing 
Machine.

Complete Amateur Printing 
offices fitted out, at the shortest notice, at 
prices ranging from $50 to $100. jly

PRINCIPAL AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF

B M Y H H t r j e t  S T A M P S ,
No. 43£Che$nut St. 2nd. door above post office* 

Stamps from let. to $200.00. Government Discounts 
allowed on $2-') and upw ard-.

^ » “Postnice find Revenue Stamps Bought in lam e 
or small amounts. j ly

BEITZ, SPROLE &  HENRY.
GAUGERS

A N D

COOPERS.
207 S. W a te r  S t. & 953 O tsego St.

j ly  PH IL A D E L PH IA .

C 7 - S E N D  S T A M P  F O R  O U R  
S P L E N D I D  P R E M I U M  L I S T .

LANGSTROTH& BOULTON,
Wholesale dealers in foreign and 

domestic liquors.

3IE H €T  SMP0&THRS
OF:

O tard  B randy . C ette W ines. 
H arp  Gin. P in e  Cham pagne
Jam aica  R um  “ C larets.
S co tch  W h isk ey . L ondon S tout. 

&c. &c. &c. &c.

F ine B rands of Domestic W hiskey 

N o 130  W aln u t S tree t, 
jly  P h iladelphia .

H .  W I L L I i C K  ¿ 0 0 ,
W H O LESA LE d e a l e r s  i n  

1 ’ U R E O U  ) K Y E, W1 i E A T & BO l  ■ R C () N

WHISKIES
Have on hand 7000 Ba-rels Wlihkey 
of different ages. All Free.

226 S ou th  F ro n t S tree t,
AND

133 & 135 D ock  S tree t.

j i y PH ILAD ELPH IA .

J.B.PB/LQ00X& BED.
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S

IN
Fin« odd Rye whiskies, and imported 

B "indies. Q:ns, Wmes, See.
1 2 8  V 'a I n  a t  S t .  if-

2.3 G r a n ite  8 / .  
PHILADELPHIA.ily

GEO. H. IVES.
& 9ta /,rna iy. / / j / i  a/.- 2 /jrr /‘

ANI)

r:
%

N. E. CORNER WALNUT & DOCK STS 
ily P H IL A D E L P H IA  PA .

& &  m v m f ,
C U S  T O M  H O U S E  T 'K O A E 'R S ,  

a n d
J V O T A E T  T U T  IC .  

jly  No. 404 L ib rary  S t ,  P h iladelph ia .
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POETRY

[W ritten for tl|f H illa . Monthly.]

CC>Nv e r s a  ; ION.
BY K. H . O. O.

O il! for the grace of .eulul minds 
That consolation pour;

How rare , alas, the seeker finds 
The heart's un!lotted lore!

How fair ami calm and purely strong 
Soul-answering Converse seems ; 

And tho’ its music be not song 
Song lias no sweeter themes!

It brings to lonely hearts a blush 
Of Summer mor. s gone by;

The woodland piping of the thrush 
That asks its mate’s reply:

And all the rounded wealth of glee 
That feature's charms bestow,

1 .ike waves that on a gentle sea 
Are singing as they go.

For breath is but a little thing,
And Language but a cheat,

I f  nothing from the heart they bring 
When friends together meet.

No man within Ins breast can hold 
Such wisdom and such wit,'

But needs another to unfold 
The page himself has writ!

The following ludicrous sentence is the 
result of a compositors erroneous punctu
ation: “ C'ae.ar entered upon his head, his 
helmet upon his feet, armed with sarniel's 
upon his brows, a cloud in his right hand, 
his faithful sword in his eye, an angry glare.

Scales and measures were invented by 
Phidon, king of Argos, in the year 809 B. C.

Ill the same year, silver was coined at 
vEgina.

ORIGTNAL STORY.

See the new story by “ SK IFF” which 
will be commenced in our April number.

Now is the time to subscribe.

[ W i t ton 'o r th o  Philo. Monthly 3

ACROSS T1IE PLAINS.

- ( ) —
BY “ SATURN”

CHAP. X II

Kfflf HE day quickly passed away, sup- 
N®** per was prepared, after which some 

eti-ok themselves to the amuse
ments with which they passed the afternoon 
and inanv were the romanim groups beside 
the various fires about the camp, the whole 
party appear ! to Ire a tableau endowed with 
life, seme of the men, their faces bearing 
looks of deep wonder and doubt as they 
listened to some tale told by a companion 
generaly oftlie Munchausen style, ami if any 
one attempts to doubt their, there isaryw  
in the camp.

Gradually all became quiet, and one by 
one they went to the land of nod.

In the morning they made their prepara 
tions to start front the sttonghold.

The Indians were still about, at the bank 
of the river, which 1 have not mentioned 
before.

It was the— river, and at this place was 
still navigable for some distance by the flat 
bottomed Steamboats used in that portion 
of the country by the government to take 
supplies to the forts.

It was tliier intention to pass along the 
banks of the river, so as to have water for 
the horses, f  r they w ere u on the edge of 
that region known under the name of the 
Grea* An e iean Desert.

They had been < n the way sometime when 
they noticed the Indians were becoming 
alarmingly numerous and had commenced 
to approach much closer than was desire.

In fact they were greatly augmented in 
number and seemed to be approaching to 
do some mischief.

Arrows, and shots from muskets soon 
commenced total! among the party who 
could nut retreat, for the river on one side 
and the Indians on the other, they were 
completely hemmed in and all that was 
left for them to do, was to fight.

The Indians a '.’ . n e !  tchily, as if to

for c the el ites !o take to the river, 
t 'e  k owing if tins could be accom
plished they could ea ily destroy the whole 
party, as their only safety was to keep to
gether so as to afford ea li other protection.

CHAR XIII

HE intention of the Indians was 
evidently to close with the whites 
and overpower them by their num

bers, as in a close fight the hunters could 
not he able to shoot them, without they 
( the Int i m s) having power to retaliate.

So making a rush forward they were 
soon n ;ged hand to hand; the women 
were kept behind surrounded by their 
frit n Is, who were ready to lose their lives 
in their protection.

While they were all fighting, there was 
a hoi.t f < m the river and tl ey saw two 
boats approaching from the side of a steam- 
t oat a! out thiee hundred yards out, filled 
w ith men; the Indians seeing this, soon be
came discourager!, and fought with less vlg 
i r  and before the arrival of the boats they 
tor k to their heels.

Bang! and after them was a charge of 
gr; pe and canister from a gun on board the 
In at, which bid much to increase their 
pace, and diminish their numbers.

You ran rest assured that such an oppor
tune arrival was the occasion of much joy 
to the whites who had many of their com
rades either killed or w ounded in the con
flict

The Indians had suffered greatly, as the 
dead and wounded were scattered all 
around.

Edward had received a severe cut on his 
aim from a hatchet hurled by one of the , 
in  iians, he w as the only one of our party 
hurt.

Those on the boat had heard the reports 
of the fire-arms and put on steam so as to 
arrive at the place and give their aid, if it
was necessary.

(TO BIS CONTINUED.)

A countryman who attended a race, said 
he didn't see why the spot tsmen should 
be,so particular to a quarter of a second 
about the end of it, when they kept,the 
public waiting half an hour for the begin
ning.
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OLD JOE A N D  T H E  BAM.

BY T. n.

i IN’T you going to tell us any 
story to night, Pa?” asked Charlie 

looking into his fathers face, inquiringly- 
“You know you forgot last night, and 

promised ns one this evening.”
“ Well my little man, go and call Willie 

and Frank, get your chairs around the fire 
and I will be back in a moment.”

Mr. Harper left the cosy sitting room, and 
in a few minutes returned,and found his 
four sons seated around the cheerful fire 
earnestly debating as to what the topic for 
a story might he for the evening.

Mr. Harper seated himself in a large arm 
cliair near the fire where he could observe | 
each face, lighted his meerschaum and lie- j
gan t\ic following story:-----

“I’ve told you before, I think, that my I 
father owned a large plantation in the state 
of Virginia. You must know that all the 
plantations in the south were worked by 
slaves, and of course my fattier had a great 
many negroes, as his place was quite a large 
one. Among the negroes was one particular 
ly characterized for his mischievous habits, 
and was always playing some joke at the 
expense of others. He was known about the 
place as ‘old Joe,' though this was not on 
account of his age, for he was only eighteen 
but he was called ‘old’ merely as a nick
name. Be quiet, “ Alice,” put in Charley, 
“ stop scraping your feet!”

“ Well,” continued Mr. Harper, carefully 
refilling his meerschaum: one day as old 
Joe was crossing the pas:u e in which we 
kept the sheep, he suddenly espied an old 
ram making toward him.

Now Joe had more than once played 
tricks on this old ram, in this way: he would 
stand on the bank of the stream which ran 
through the pasture, and then would make 
the ram mid by throwingmissils at him.

The ram would suddenly rush at him 
with the intention of annihilating him, 
when Joe would suddenly step aside and 
the ram who held his head down while 
running would of course miss its object 
and be precipitated into the water some 
eight or ten feet below. On this day Joe 
resolved to repeat his fun; so stationing him 
self in a place where the bank was higher 
and the stream considerably deeper tlian In

most pails, he began to throw stones at it 
one of them hitting it between the eyes.

The ram’s fury was up in an instant 
and he rushed with the utmost speed toward 
Joe.

Golly ! exclaimed Joe, when the ran was 
within a yard of him.

“You cotch dis yah chile ef ye kin.”
Joe little dreamed that he actually would 

be caught, but scarce had the words passed 
his lips when he received a stunning blow 
on the stomach from the old rani’s head, 
which knocked him heels over head into 
the stream below.

Poor Joe came out of the water with a 
most piteous look upon his face, ar d stretch 
ing himself on the opposite bank vowed 
vengence on the cause of his misfortune.

He lay there for nearly an hour, when 
he was found by one of his companions in 
a sad condition. He was taken home where, 
he remained confined to his bed fora week

Poor old Jce never forgot that day, and 
never since lias he ventured witliiu one 
hundred feet of that ram.

t h e  o r ig in  o f  c h e s s .

ANECDOTES OF GREAT MEN.
SELECTED*

LINNAEUS.

[C OXTIXIED.]

The consequence was, that when his fa
ther came lo bring him home, he received 
such an account of him from the masters, 
that he gave up the idea of educating him for 
the church, and determined to apprentice 
him to some mechanical occupation.

Happening one day to call on a Dr. 
Robinson, he mentioned his intentions in 1 
regard to his son, when the Doctor propos- 1 
ed to take him to his own house, if he 
would permit him to study medicine.

Next year Linmeus proceeded to the 
university at Lund, while tliere he was 
taken mto the house of one of the medical 
professors who was charmed with his bot
anical knoweledge.

It was while at Upsala about the close of 
the year 1720, that bis thoughts were first 
turned to the new views upon which he has 
fouuded his celebrated system of vegitable 
nature, by the perusal of a review on the 
sexes of plants in the Leipsic commentaries.

His new system soon became popular,

COMPILED.

In regard to the origin of this interesting 
game the most accredited historians differ 
greatly. Some give the merit of it to the 
Philosopher Xerxes, others to the Grecian 
prince 1 alamedes some to the brothersLydo 
and Tyrrheno. and others again to the Egy
ptians.
• The reason of this uncertainty is the 
very remote antiquity ofthe game, which is 
mentioned in t he first book of the Odyssey 
of Homer who flourished nearly one thous
and years before redemption. About JO or 
50 years ago, an article was communicated 
to throw light on this subject.

The following is an extract:----- “During
a long residence In  the East Indies where 
the game of chess is generally supposed to 
have originated, I often heard of its exis
tence in China, though oil a different foot
ing as well in respect to the powers of the 
K ing as to the aspect of the field of battle.

Some nnlooked for circumstances at 
length brought me to China and 1 became 
acquainted with a young Mandarin who 
having an inquisitive turn, was my fre
quent visitor; and what no questions could 
have drawn from him, the accidental sight 
of an English chess lioartl effected.

He told me that the Chinese have a 
game of the same nature: arid, on his 
specifying a difference in the pieces on 
the board, I perceived with joy that I 
had discovered the desideratum of which I 
had been so long in search. The very next 
day my Mandarin brought me the beard and
equipage; and I found that the Bramin were 
neither mistaken touching the boaid, which 
has a river in the middle, to divide the eon 
tending parties, nor ill the powers of the 
King, who is entrenched in a fort, and 
moves only in that space in  every direc 
tion.

The Mandarin which answers to our 
Bishops, in his station and sidelong course, 
cannot through age, cross the river; and a 
rocket boy still used in the Indian armies, 
who is stationed between the lines of each 
party, acts literally with the motion of a roc 
ket by vaulting over a man, and taking his 
adversary at the other end of the board.

Except that the King has his two sons to 
support him, instead of a queen, the game,and is known os the Linmen system.

n e  died on the 11th. of January. 1778 in in other respeets, is like ourown. 
the seventy first year of Ins age. to  b e  c o x t i x i e d
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ED ITED  BY . . . . . . . . .  . “ SATURN”

JtSt' A foreign postage stamp given w ith  each 
num ber to subscribers.

ALSAC E a n d  LORRAINE.—We
now have before «us two more val
ues, 5 centimes, to be used for news 
papers, the other, 25 centimes, to_ 
pay letters to Germany, the first men 
tioned is green, the other brown.

TA SM AN IA.— At last this col 
on}' has clanged its stamps, and in 
my opinion the new ones are far 
superior to those they supercede, de
sign :—head of Victoria enclosed in 
circle, scroll work occupying the 
sides, at the top is the word T a s m a 
n i a , at the bottom the values They 
a re as follows :—

One penny rose, watermark 10.
Twopence green, “ 2,
Fourpence blue, “ 4.
Tenpence black, “ 10.
PORTUGAL—-Gives us a new

stamp, value 5 reis, it is of the same 
color as its predecessor, ldack,and 
resembles it much in appearance, 
with the difference of the k'ng hav
ing a mustache and in fact the 
whole stamp is mini) improved 
every part being brought out clear 
and hold by the superior engraving 

It is printed in relief as before. 
BELGIUM .—Post cards have been 
issued, they are of a yellow tint and 
hear upon their face an impression 
of the 5 centime stamp in brown 

These cards are only to be used 
in the district where they originate, 
if sent beyond, they are charged as 
if they were regular letters, and an 
additional 5 centimes is to be paid.

FRENCH R E P — The values 5. 
20. 40. centimes are now issued 
same design as those mentioned last 
month, the colors are

5 centimes green 
30 “ brown
40 “ vermilion

BA V A R IA .— The 1, 3, and 1 
Kreuzer stan ps are now issued per
forated.

It Ur SIA ,-B E L 0Z E R SK —An
other local stamp has appeared, 
and is much like the numerous 
predecessors, These stamps are 
getting too many, and cease to be 
interesting to collectors.

HOLLAND.— Has given us the 
long expe< ted half-cent stamp; the 
design being the same as those last 
issued, color light brown.

POST CARD’S Are also issued 
one contains a stamp on its surface 
and is used for correspondence in 
Holland. The other is without 
stamp, and to be used for foreign 
matter.

SOUTH A U STR A LIA — The 
watermark is now a crown and the 
letters s. a .

VICTORIA-There is a sixpence 
stamp out with the watermark four 
pence. This must have occured by 
a sheet watermarked fourpence 
getting with those marked sixpence.

SPA IN — Congress stamp; the 
other stamp had the word congress 
with one S, the new one has it spelt 
with two which is correct, this is 
the only change made.

SANDW ICH IS L A N D .- Pos
tage stamps of the denomination of 
one, six, and eighteen cents have 
just been introduced in the Hawaii
an or Sandwich Islands. The one 
cent stamp is violet, with the head 
of Princess Victoria Kamamalu; the 
six cent stamp is green, with the 
head of the King Kamehameha V, 
and the eighteen-cent stamp is pink 
with the head of the Prince Keokou- 
anaoa ( now deceased ).

DENM ARK-The three values 
now before us are splendid. The 
design is the same as the 48sk, men
tioned in our August number.

I am pleased to remark here that 
the different countries who are about

to have new issues, seem to take 
more care in tbeir design and work
manship than heretofore. Those re
cently issued by this country are 
truly beautiful. The values and col
ors are------

2 sk, blue centre, Olive frame
3 sk, magenta “ “ “
4 sk, scarlet “ “ “

NATAL—The one penny has
appeared with the word p o s t a g e  

printed along each side of the stamp 
The one shilling with p o s t a g e  

printed in green ink under the head 
of queen, has also came under notice 
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE—The 
fonr-pence provincial has now been 
withdrawn.

VARIETIES.

The tower of Babel was built about the 
year 2847 B. C.

The first public library founded at Athens 
in the year 526 B. C.

Italic letter was invented by Aldus Mar- 
rutius a Roman by birth, who erected a 
printing office in Venice in 1496, wliere he 
introduced Roman type of a neater cut, and 
gave birth to that stinking letter which is 
known to most nations by the name of 
Italic.

How many wives does the marriage ser
vice allow ? Sixteen; four (for) better, four 
(for) worse; four (for) richer, four [for] 
poorer.

The Chaldean Monarchy was founded by 
Nimrod in the year 2221 Ii. C.

We will be happy to see your name on 
our subscription list.

*• I have very little respect for the ties 
of this world,” as the chap said when the 
rope was put around his neck.

Brevier was first used for printing the 
Breviaries, or Roman Catholic Church 
books, and hence its name. The German* 
call it Petit, and Jungfer [maiden letter].

Why is a chicken crossing a road like a 
burglary ? because it is a fowl [foul] pn> 
ceeding.

Is’nt it pleasant to be surrounded by such 
a crowd of ladies ? said a pretty woman to 
a popular lecturer.

“Yes” said he; but it would be pleasanter 
to be surrounded by one.
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L . C . H e y l is t . J .  H .  L A X G S T i;o rH .
G , IT. L o u d e n .

ED ITO RS a ilA 'C B IJS H E H S .

O ur  Motto
P R O M P T  an i R E L IA B L E .

--------- C : o : C ----------

T E R M S.
Single cepiofi . . . . . . . . .  . . 5 cents.
One copy, one year, in mlvivuce . . .  30 “
Five copies “  11 and an extra  one to

the person sending the chili . . . .  $1.25
Ten copies, one year, in  advance, and two extra  

copies to the person sending the chit, . ¡$2.25 
Advertisements received a t  the following rates 

Per line . . .  . . .  It)cents.
One column . . .  . . $".(.«)
H alf • • ........................................... $o.75
Quarter “  . . . . . .  $1.50

N O TIC E.
The postage is 12 cents per year, payable where 

recaired-
Specimen sent on receipt of a tw o cent stamp. 
Subscriptions can coinmeuce at any time.
Cash m u st a lw ay s accompany advertisem ents. 
Manuscripts must be in before the first of the 

m onth.
A dvertisem ents before the 20th.

Address all communications to the
“ P H IL  A D A . M O N T H L Y ”

P. O. Box, 2870 P h ilada . P a

J . Mississippi. Your Ritter received 
thanks, will publish in April. Will be 
pleased to receive moie.

MYSTIC. Your contribution will ap
pear in this number, send more.

SKIFF. Received, thanks,

DEAD!
“ In the midst of life we arc in death.” 
On the morning of tlic 27th ot'.January . 

Edwin A Farwell , popularly known as 
“ ALEUT ” le f t, for a brighter and better 
home. lie  is known only to us as a writer, 
It: d he lived to reach the age of matnrer 
manhood , no doubt his name would have 
adorned many a publication , hut he is 
gone , and his loss will lie felt for time to 
come.

This paper can lie had of the following—
J. W. KLINE. 212 South Eighth Street. 
MASON & Co. DO North Ninth Street. 
L. \ \  . ‘DURBIN, & Co. 110 Sth. Tenth. 
FISHER’S. 151") Race Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
l \e  want agents in every trjjvn to canvas 
Libcial inducements offered.

EDITOR’S PEN.
Here we are at hist, a double sheet; ac

cording to the promise that we made last 
month we have the honor to present to our 
readers an enlargement of our paper, this 
is done for two reasons ; first, in order to 
accommodate our numerous advertisements 
second, to give our patrons a larger amount 
of l eading matter.

I t  is our desire to make the Monthly one 
of the largest anil best, amateur papers pub
lished, but to accomplish tills we must 
have your support, heretofore our improve
ments have been according to the amount 
of patronage that we have received, and in 
future we intend to act as we hat e m times 
past, our watchword is “progression,” any 
one who will examine the Monthly from 
No. 1 published in July, to No. i) publish
ed this month, will find a steady improve
ment, and we hope that in time to come, 
the same improvement, if not more will be 
found.

Lend us a helping hand and we promise 
yon the worth of your money.

Our subscription price, as before.

OUR STAMP DEPARTMENT.
We would call the attention of our sub

scribers to this important branch of our pa
per, it has been in operation for near three 
years. It was in May 180s that the same 
parties who publish this paper, formed 
themselves into a company for the purpose 
of dealing in stamps , at first our dealings 
were in Philadelphia only, when a year ago 
we launched out and commenced a whole
sale trade outside .

Our business in this line is increased so 
rapidly . that it requires one person almost 
constantly to attend to it.

By buying large quantities of stamps from 
abroad , w e are enabled to sell cheaper than 
any other dealer in America , either whole
sale or retail , our principal trade being in 
the former. Our stock on hand is very large 
and if any of mu- friends should be in town 
call on us and we will bo happy to show 
our stock

We have lots of good things in preparation 
for our subscribers, and have made arrange
ments with several writers for tip top serials 

j which will give satisfaction, one of which 
I entitled “NED LINTER or The Ups and 

Downs of City Life” by the favorite Writer 
SKIFF will be commenced in our April 
No, Boys send your names and he edified.

LITERARY REVIEW.
If  the papers issued within the last six 

months, who have not sent us their first 
numbers will do so, they will confer a 
great favor, as we wish to have complete 
files all the papers. We will send some 
of our back numbers.

MERRY'S MUSEUM for Maid) lies be
fore us, we have conned its pages with 
much satisfaction, it is filled with that 
whi.li instructs as well as [leaser. Such 
a magazine at so small a price should he in 
the hands of every boy and girl in America

THE ACADAMY, Erie, I'a. Looks well 
with its double sl eet. It is now in its sec
ond volume. The matter in this paper isef 
a different character from w hat most of our 
amateur papers are filled. Any one wishing 
instructive and improving reading, this is 
the p;-[ter for them.

TILE AMERICAN STANDARD. 7VIat 
• tin we not say in favor of this truly hand
some paper, its size, contents, &e should 
recommend it to the favorable notice of all 
w ho are fond of good reading Its new head
ing addsgreatly to its appearance, and ¡is 
different departments, are well edited.

THE STUDENTS MONTHLY for 
March Vol. 1 , No. 3. Tills interesting pub
lication is from Pittsburgh, and is published 
by five students. It is ably edited and its 
contents are well written anil interesting 
and cannot, fail to please.

TIIE  NOVELTY is the name of anoth
er new paper issued in January, we have 
received Nos. 1 & 2. it  is printed on good 
paper and clear type by the Novelty Print
ing Co., Alleghany, Ua.

YOUNG MESSENGER Vol. 1, No 3. 
W T Dwight, Chicago, 111. This is one 
of our largest and I test exchanges, and re
flects much credit upon its editor.

NEW EXCHANGE’S.
We acknowledge the receipt of the fol

lowing new exchanges:
The Amateur Press, Glenn’s Falls, N. Y 

Finch & Burnham, Editors and Publishers.
The Bomb-shell, Brookville, Pa. Jany. 

Weaver & Haines, Editors anil Publishets.
The Little Joker. Exter, N. H. Smith & 

Wingate, Editors and Publishers.
The Banner, Biddeford, Me. W. L. 

Watson, Editor.
The School Garland. Elmira. N. Y. Pub

lished by Grammar School No, 1
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SELECTED STORY.
A FRENCHMANS ACCOUNT OF 

A SEA FIGHT.
SELECTED.

‘V a t!' say Captaine Dakaire, ‘is he deaf, 
or is he dumb? give anodder broadside!’ 
Wliorroh! roll! De frigate Americane no 
speak, no answer, a’ at a’. But presently 
jeutlemen, I hear de tunder— whorroli! 
wliorroh! Oh! jcntlomeu, de mast, de sail, 
de yard, de spar, de every ting, all about 
my ear. I touglit de heaven and de earl 
had come t ogo Idor, for de frigate Ameri cane 
had tire his bmulside. You big man— ( vat 
is his name?)— ah ! de boatswain—he step, 
up to Captaine I): kaire; he say, ‘Me link 
you got a hard job?’ Parbleu, Monsieur, 
me link so too,’ say I.

By and bye Captaine Dakaire say to me, 
Monsieur French cajitaine, I tink you had 
1 >etter go below!" —‘ Parbleu, monsieur I 
(ink so too.!’

1 go down into ( vat von call d is)—a h ! de 
co 'kapit-ainl d;ire, jentlemen, I see de poor 
sailor vidout leg, vidmit arm, vidotit head 
vidout anyting. Bye and bye all was still.

1 got up on de quarter deck and dare I 
see poor Captaine Dakaire (von brave man) 
vid de tear in bis eye: ‘monsieur French 
Captair.e lie say to me, ‘ it is all ovaire ’— 
‘ parhleit, monsieur me link so too.'

Presently, von little l>oat from de Amer
icano come alongside, and von officer come 
on I »card, and say to Captaine Dakaire, 
‘Sairc, Captaine Hid!, ofde Americane fri
gate Constitushone, vil tie happy to see you 
on board his ship.’ Captaiuc Dakaire say 
to me; Monsieur French Captaine 1 tink 
you had better go along vid me! parbleu 
Monsieur, me ti nk so too; your ship sinking

We go on board de frigate Americane, 
between two grande range of de marine, 
on de quarterdeck: and dare jentlemen. 1 
had de pleasure to see von commodore 
Amerieane—von beautiful man! von ele' 
p int cravat! lie make a bow just like von 
Frenchman. Captainc Dakaire olfer him 
his sword--* Xo Captaine Dakaire, keep 
your sword, for you deserve it,’ and so lie 
did. Presently de commodore American say 
tom e, ‘Holla, Monsieur French enplane, 
vare de devil you come from,eh? ‘Parblen 
Monsieur,’ I sav ‘1 vas in von little prig 
bound for de eoastT? merieane, loaded vid 
prandy, and Captaine Dakaire von day 
take out all mv prandy, and blow my little 
prig up in dc air. ‘ Den say commodore, 
‘ On de woid of officer Americane, and dat 
never vas false, yon shall have your prandv 
back again. And jentlemen, he vas as good 
ns his word, and I have de pleasure to tell 
you de rioty.

31

SPORTS & PASTIMES.
EDITED BY -  -  ---------------- SA TC ltN .

BASE BALL.
This season bids fair to excel the last in 

the rivalry of our professional base hall 
nines. Although the nines are not thor
oughly organized, I will do my best to give 
you an insight into the matter. The Atlantic 
of Brooklyn has gone where the woodbine 
twinetli, their players will be distributed 
among the different nines over the country. 
Start who is one of the finest 1st. base-men 
in the land will probably play with the 
Mutuals, and is a valuable acquisition to 
tlie nine. The Bed Stockings have disband
ed and their finest players will strengthen 
the nine at Washington. Many think that 
the Washingtonians will carry* all before 
them but i  think not. There is in this 
city a clul) by the name of the Athletic 
which in my estimation has and always will 
have mu' of the strongest teams that can lie 
met with. The Athletic nine will remain 
the same as last year with the exception of 
one man who is no other than that admira
ble player Ned Cuthbert, who will take the 
posit ion of left field and play it as lie only 
can. These clubs will draw large crowds 
when they are matched as one of them will 
evidently carry off the laurels. But 1 have 
not told you how this department will be 
edited. 1 do not intend to enter into the de
tails of each game as it is played, 
but only give tbe scores of games played 
during the month, for to give a description 
of every game would take too much room.

There will lie many games played month
ly, especially when a first class club is on a 
tour. In fact 1 hope to make this depart
ment always of interest to our readers.

Next month you may expect to see a full 
report of all the nines that are dest ined to 
make a noise in the fraternity. The Forrest 
City of Rockford intend to procure the ser
vices of a strong professional nine and no 
doubt wc will soon bear of their victories.

What we want to have is a Base Bali tour
nament to lie played at tbe end of tbe sea
son. None but the strongest should 1«  al
lowed to enter. And let this decide the 1 
championship. There lias always been a 
great deal of talking about this at the end 
of every season, but it lias never come off,

DONT FORGET “ X E D. L I  X T E R ”.

OUR PUZZLER.
EDITED B Y ............................ “ MAES”

------0-----
ANSWERS.

2G, —Jupiter, Saturn: Jacob! N, UnmarieD, P a 
loS, IvicA, TruiupcT, EinporlU(in)» RuddeR, Alma- 
dt.\. „

27. —When I was young I used to earn
My living without trouble ;

Had clothes and pocket money too,
And hours of leisure double.

28. —1. Clear, 2. Spain. *29. Mars. 39—Alton, Na
ta l:— Aldan

Clear
Jutay .
Faroe 
Luzon

8 1 __ R e b u s .

82.—T  i tA x s r o s tT io x .

“ Hwy tist'ts limit yb noy hiredu opha, 
Dol lare, os restii dan ragy ?

Heatneb showe from bet rogleis lespe,
To gase sasped waya.”

3 3 .— E n i g m a .

I am composed of seventeen letters.
My !), 11, 17 2 Is an animal.
My 8, 4, 8, 18, 5, 18, 0, 11 . S, 0 is a word 

used to denote power.
My 1, 11, 14, 10, is a fruit.
My .15, 14, 8s 0, is a fastening.
My 14, 10, 12, is a word used to express 

everything. '
M v whole may be seen in the columns of 

the 1'liila. Monthly.
MYSTIC.

Sh,— G E O O TiA rm cA i. D iagonal.
The diagonals are a river of Asia and 

mountains of South America.
A city of South America.
A mountain of Europe.
A city of Spain.
Mountains of South America.
A country of Europe.

ADAM .ANT.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

PERRY & CO. 
FIHJE CLOTHING,

AND

MERCHANT TAILORING HOUSE
S t r i c t l y  O ne ‘P r ic e ,

No. 6 0 9  CheBtnut S t. above S ix th ,
PHILADELPHIA. f l i t

A, L , ASHMEAD.
L u m b e r  K e i e l u n i

a n d  m a n u fa c tu r e r  o f  

S A S H ,  D O O R S ,  B U 1 N D S ,  & ,C . 
MAIN ST., BELOW ( HELTON AV. 

G E R M A N T O W N , P A . f l i t

FOR SALE ! !
A No. 2 Lovre printing press, in good 

condition; for sale cheap.
For particulars

Address,
The P hila . M onthly,

P . O. B ox, 2870, Phila. Pa.

M E R E N E S S  B R O T H E R S,
Amateur Job Printers, Advertising Agents 

Publishers, Booksellers, Publishers and 
Proprietors BOYS'JOURNAL

MAKTlXSBUIiGH, N . V,

We receive and insert advertisements in 
any amateur paper published, at reduced 
rates. We send any book or art icle, by mail 
post-paid on receipt o f  price. T u b  B o v ’s 
J o u r n a l ,  the O, K. paper for everybody— 
published monthly at 25 cents a year and 
premium to every subscriber. Litre) al in
ducements for clubs. Send stamp for spec
imen and illustrated catalogue. Address 
M e r e n e s s  b r o t h e r s , Martinsburgh, N. Y

m it

fit® Locom otive.
O N L Y  25 C E N T S  P E R  Y E A R
A large twelve-column monthly, filled 

with the best of original and selected 
reading. The best amateur authors in 
the country write for it. l i v e r y  s u b 
s c r ib e r  g e ts  a  p r e m i u m ,

Send stamp for specimen.
Address LOCOMOTIVE. 
m3t B O X  918. New  H aven . Conn.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FATHER MICHEL’S 
WILL

Is the name of a new stoiy for Boys, just 
commenced in the January Number mek- 
kys museum, and cannot fail to please. To 
those wishing to have Merry’s on trial, it 
will lie sent

FOUK MONTHS FOR 50 CENTS; 
or send six cents for a specimen copy.

THE PUZZLE DRAWER 
alone is worth the subscription price, besides 
the beautiful illustrations and splendid sto
ries. Terms $1 50 per year. Address :

II. B. FULLER, Publisher,
Boston, Mass.

f o r e TgnT o s t a g e  s t a m p s ,
W. L. TERHTJNE & CO

I m p o r te r s  & B r o k e r s ,
B ox 3938, Boston, M ass

The largest mail dealers in the United 
States. Established Ten years. Illustrated 
Price List sent free for s t a m p . 40 different 
kinds of stamps for 25 cents.

Alliums $2.50. Entire sets of stamps of 
all countries.
C ySay you saw this advertisement in the 
Philadelphia Monthly. ,n lt

A T T E N T I O N  E V E R Y  B O D Y .

“The Boy’s Telegraph.”
One o f  tlie largest, best and cheapest papers in the 

couutry published by hoys. Each number contains 
interesting stories, sketches, poetry, puzzles <&c, by 
the best w riters of the day. It pleases every-body 

Subscribe NOW, you w ill not regret it. Terms 
only 50 cts per year. Single copy acts. Larger c ir
culation than any o ther Amateur paper published.

it  is read by 4000 persons monthly. Splendid ad 
vertising medium. Hate 10 cts per line of 7 words.

L. S .  S T E W A R T  8c C O ,
Publishers 8 c c .

B ox 317, P ittsb u rg . P a . m lt

The Mate of‘Maggie May’
A SPLENDID BOOK, 

i Will he s e n t  f r e e , to  every  person  who 
su b scr ib es for th e  n ea test , ch eap est an d  
b est h o y ’s p a p er e x ta n t .

THE AMERICAN STANDARD,
Contains contributions lrom the best boy 

authors in the country.
F O R T Y  C E N T S  A Y E A R .  

Send for specimen.
ROBERT A. ELDER, 

milt 52 Leverett St., Boston. Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

^bTANDs Head and Shoulders above a ll other 
Q ^ a m a te u r  journals. “ THE BOMB-SHELL,’1 
a . illian t spicy and entertaining Monthly. The 
best thing ever published. It contains dashing «tor 
i e s  v i^ d  tales, manly sport* and exercises, fron
tier sketches, declamations, dialogues and a  choice 
variety of judiciously .selected matter. Among its 
contributors are some of the best w riters in the couu
try  . Only 25 cents per year. Sample copies 3 cents 
Muguificent terms to clubs. Advt rtisements insert
ed at seven cents per line. Send for list of Cash Pre 
miuros.

WEAVER & HAINES
m4t B R O O K V I L L E  P A .

BOY’S ADVERTISER,
Amateur Monthly Paper, edited and published by a 
by a boy of 17. Liberal in opinions. Republican in 
politics, w ide-awake in ideas ! Only 30 cents a 
year. $10 prize offered in 31arch No. Splendid sto r
ies and serials for Boys and Girls. A ddress w ith 
30 cU .»

A D V E R T I S E R .
mlt Biiminghiun, Conn.

K.  K.  H A Y D E N .
Dealer in Foreign postage Stamps. Send for list.

L o ck  B ox 154. O M A H A . N EB .

AGENTS. 3 samples fre<> for 10 c K  No one can say 
«hat they have iu> use f  *r these articles.

Fayette Stafford' .
m lt Scot laud. Conn,

C H A S. A L Y F O R D  & CO.
Dealer« in Foreign Postage Stamps.

Price list »ent free.
mit No. 20 8*ate St., Boston, '»tass.

C A L L IN G  C A R D S F O R  5 0 ‘ 1«
Sent to any address post-paid. Kvery-b.rtly 

should have them. P rin ted  in latest style. Send 
stump for wimples. HILL&Co. Printers Albany N Y

A T L A S T !!  T heg i 'c a t  Paper is out. 
SUBSCRIBE at once. It gives a foreign 
stamp with every copy issued to subscri
bers. It is a double sheet, twenty-four col
umns devoted to: Splendid Serials, Base 
Ball, Stamps, Fun, Puzzles Ac. &e. Best 
Premium List ever offered. O n ly  S O  cts- 
a  y e a r .  Send stamp for specimen.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  M O N T H L Y , 
B O X  2870. P h ilad e lp h ia  P a

Publishers inserting the above one o r three times 
w ill be entitled to the same amount of advertising 
in the MONTHLY,

®&^Per8ons answering nny of the advertisem ents 
in this paper w ill please sa y , “ sa w a d v ’t in The 
Philadelphia M onthly.1*
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P . O BO X  2870 P H IL A . P A

TACKETS.
No. 1, 20 unused- Spain, Brazil, Servia, 

New Belgium, Holland, Roumania&e. 25 c 
No. 2. IS- used N. S. Wales, Tasmania, 

Ceylon, W. Australia, S. Australia, N. Zea
land, &e. 25 ct.

No. 3. 15 used- Swiss Rayon, Brazil, 
Rome, Spain 1870, Russia, Luxemburg 
&c. &c. 25 ct.

No. 4. 10 used—Fie ich Rep., Tuscany 
Modena, Naples, Madeira &c. 25 ct

No. 5 40 used—Norway, Russia, Sweden 
Belgium, Victoria, Greece &c. 25 ct

No. 0, 25 unused- Modena, India Env., 
Bremen, Hamburg, Barbadoes, Roumauia 
5 bani &c. &c. 50 ct.

An u n u s e d  s ta m p  g iv en  a w a y  w ith  each  
p a c k e t; an d  w ith  every  te n th  p a ck et so ld , w e  
g iv e  a w a y  a  rare stam p .

A L L  W A R R A N T ED  G E N U IN E . 

SETS UNUSED. •
Bremen 0 stami» 25 rents.
Bergedorf 5 “ 4« U
Brunswick 5 « 10 . “
Saxony fi “ 8 “

PRICE LIST.
The Erst row of figures in the list below 

is the price of unused stamps, the second 
that of the used. We will sell 10 per cent 
below any dealer in the country, and will 
always endevour to please our patrons. We 
will also publish a suplamentary list every 
month of new stamps that we have receiv 
ed. so as to always have something new 
for our customers.. Hoping to merit your 
support, we remain,

Yours Truly, .
••e d it o r s .”

Barbados, green. 3
“ (id. Is. 8

Brazil. Italic, 10, 30. fiOr. 10
« •< OOr. 15
« Roman, 10, 20. OOr 8
“ •• 30, 00r. 3

Antigua, Id. 5 Hamburg \  sch 3 2
« 0d. *6 “ 1 I s 2 3 4 sch 4

Austria, 25 kr. 5 “ lisch 6 4
Bahamas, Id. 5 Holland 1 c (black) 5 ‘ 4

“ öd. Is. 8 “ 1 1 J 2 c 3 2
Belgium, 1849 10c. 10 Java 10 c 15 10

“ 20c, 8 Hong Kong 2 4 6 c 3
“ 1865 l, 2c. 2 “ “ 8 12 24 30 48c 4
“ “ 5c. 5 « « 96 c 5
“ “ 10, 20, 30, 40c. 3 Italy 12c 2 2
“ 1870 1, 2c. 2 Jamaica 1 2 3 4 66 1s 5

* “ “ 5, 6e. 4 Liberia 6 c 15
“ “ 8c. 5 Luxembourg 1 2 c 2

a

„ “ 10c. 6 “ 4 c 3
“ 1866 10, 20r. 3 2 •• 10 12 ic 8
“ “ 50,100, 6 4 “ 10 lilac 3
“ “ 80. 10 6 Madeira 5 r 2
“ « 200. 12 3 “ 10 r 4
“ « 500. 10 “ 20 r 6

Br. Guiana, 1 c. *3 « 80 100 120 r 5
<• 2 c 4 Malta i  (} 4

Canada, 12 15 c 5 Modena Prov 20 c 6
Ceylon, |  d 4 » 15 c 3

“ 1, 2, 6 d 6 “ 25 c 7
Chili, 1c 4 Natal Id 4

n 2 8 • 3 Cd 5
“ 5 c 5 Newfoundland lc n»»

Romnania, 1865 2 pa 4 “ 2 c 5
“ “ 5 pa 6 New Zealand 1 2 6 d Is 3
“ I860 2,3  bant 3 “ “ 3 4d 8
“ “ 4 ,5  “ 5 Norway 1 2 3 4 8s 3
“ “ 18 bani 3 Nova Scotia 5 c 2
“ 20 pa 5 Parma 5 10 15 c «

Denmark, 4 r » s 2 Peru 1 dinero green 8
“ 2 s 5 3 Portugal 10 20 80 100 120 3
“ 4 s 2 “ 5 r 3
“ 1864,23 4 s 2 “ 10 r 5
“ “ 8 s 3 “ 50 r 5

Egypt, 5 pa 4 “ 240 r 10
“ 10 pa 6 Prussia 3 4 pf 3

20 pa 10 “ Cpf 5
French Rep. 10 15 c 10 « 1 kr 3

“ 40 1 Fr 8 “ ' 2 kr 5
“ 20 25 c 3 Rome i  1 2 5 8 baj

1
3

“ (Pres) 10 c 10 “  3 4 6 7 baj 5
« « 25 c 4 '• 2 5 10 20c 3
“ (Empire) 1 2 c 2 Russia 1 5 10 kop 2
“ “ 4 c 3 “ 3 kop 4
“ “ 1870 1 c 2 “ 20 kop 0

Alsace and Lorraine 1 2 c 3 “ 30 kop 10
•< “* 4c 5 Finland 5 10 kop 6

French Col. 1 c 2 “ 20 40 kop 5
i. u 5 e 5 •• 10 kop env 10

Greece 1 2lep 3 Servia 1 2 hap 
« 1870 1 hap

4
3

u 20 lep 2 S. Australia 1 2 6d 4
“ 10 40 80 lep 3 Spain 1 2 m 2

Grenada 1 d 6 “  4 m 8

*• fid 7 „ 10 m 5
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L. W. DURBIN &  GO, i !  m m .  &  w > LANGSTROTH &  BOULTON,
No. 10G St u , T enth  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

Wholesale anil retail dealers in Foreign 
Pos'age Stamps.

Our monthly price list, is issued on the 
first of the month, and sent gratis to any 
address.

in It A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

BOYS! BOYS!!
B U T  T O U R  ST A M P S AT

V A R I E !  Y S T O R E
1515 R ace  S t Philadelphia .

jly C h ea p est in  th e  w o r ld ,

C h ea p est & :l ie s t  in  th e ,  
U N I T E D  S T A T E S

■ AT

K Iu ïlïE ’ S  K M P 0R ÎÜ M ,
2.2  SOUTH E IG H T H  ST R E ET .

m it PH ILAD ELPH IA .

M & B m  &  m *

A 'o . 13f )  J W I t T t f  J V I . Y T H S T .
P H I L A D E L P H I A ,

COINS AND STAMPS, 
m lt BOUGHT AND SOLD.

G E T  Y O U R  P R I N T I N Q .
done  b y  th e ,

PHIL A. MONTHLY.
S pecim ens of w ork  se n t to  any  ad 
dress. C heaper th an  elsewaxe

FRANK VALLEE
exce ls  th e  w o r ld  i n  f i t t i n g  o a t

A M M T O l
i W E W Qomen &

WAREHOUSE,
34 & 36 H ud so n  St.

. PHILADELPHIA.
P R I N T I N Q  M A T E R I A L  

O F  A L L  K I N D S  
B O U G H T ,  S O L O *  A N D  

■rft E X C H A N G E D .

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BANKERS.

34 SO U T H  T H IR D  S T R E E T , 
j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

JOSE DE BESSA GUIMARAES,
IMPORTER OF

dorks & C e i l  W o o l,
S llll I'lNG AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANT
No. 130 W a ln u t ft 25 G ranite  S t.

(V P  STAIRS,)

j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

YOU WANT IT,
The ECH O  a large 1C column paper; 

goes ahead of everything, Exciting Sketel - 
es, Charming Poetry, Tip Top »Stories; in 
fact everything interesting. It is a paper 
for the Old and Young, Rich, Four, and all 
their friends.

Only 50 cen ts  a year. 
SPECIMEN COPY 5 CENTS. ADDRESS, 

E C H O ,
j:)t E O E T E O Y A L  H A .

LEWIS PELOUZE.
P h ilade lph ia  T ype F o u n d ry  

N . W . Cor 3d. & C hestnu t S ts .

General Agent for the Novelty Printing 
, Machine.

Complete Amateur Printing 
1 offices tilted out, at the shortest notice, at 

prices ranging from $00 to $ 100. jly

p r i n c i p a l  a g e n c y  f o r  t h e  s a l e  o f

BÄYJSÄiiJE S T A M P S .
No, 432 Cliosutit St, 2nd, door above Post o f f ic e . 

Stainph from let. to $200.00. Government Discount* 
allowed «10 $25 and upw ard*.

« “ F *>*tnge and Revenue Stamps Bought iu largo 
or small amount*. jly

DEITZ, SPROLE & HENRY.
GAUGERS

A N D

COOPERS.
207 S. W a te r  S t  & 953 O tsego S t.

j ly  PH ILA D ELPH IA .

K J -  S E N D  S T A M P  F O R  O U R
S P L E N D I D  P R E M I U M  L I S T .

Wholesale dealers in foreign and 
domestic, liquors.

BIRKCT ÏSSPOETSHS
OF;

O tard  B randy . C ette  W ines. 
H arp  Gin. F in e  C ham pagne
Jam aica  Rum . “ C larets 
S co tch  W h isk e y . L on d o n  S tout. 

&c. &c. &c. &c.

F in e  B rands of D omestic W h iskey  

N o  130 W a ln u t S tree t, 
j ly  P h iladelphia .

U.  WJUUUUBK & 0 0 .
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

PURE OLD RYE. WHEAT & BOUKUOX

WHISKIES-
Have on hand 7000  Barrels Whiskey 
of different ages'. All Free.

226  S o u th  F ro n t S tree t,
AND

133 & 135 D ock S tree t.
| j ly  PH ILA D ELPH IA .

J . B .P K A C 0 € £ 4 B H 0 .
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S

IN
Fine o ’.d B y-  w in s  :e  a i l  im p o r t s !  

Brandies,  Gina, Wines,  Ac.

1 2 8  W a ln u t  S t .  <&
2 3  G r a n i te  S t .  

jly  P H IL A rE r.rillA .

GEO. H. IVES.,
G $ a t i e n a i y ,  iS /3 /a n /e

AND

N. E* CORNER WALNUT & DOCK STS 
ily P H IL A D E L P H IA . PA .

3 *  3 ,  B U O O T f ,
C H S  7 0 .  i f  H O  U S E  717ÌO R 'E E S ,  

a n d
E O T A E Y  ’P U E L IC .

i ly  No. 404  L ib rary  Cl.. Fh'.Ir.dc'.phla.
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POETRY.
[W ritten  for the Phlla. Monthly. ]

THE BUILDER’S RULE.
Part of a great design

Kach mau succeeds or falls;
True to the strictest line

That marks the Builder’s walls.

God views thpm as they climb, 
^\nd w ith a master’s eye

Sets one in plai3j sublime,
Another not so high.

One, carved with kindly skill,
As capital He sets;

But none tho’ finished ill,
The Builder’s hand forgets!

Some form the hidden base,
And strengthen all tho resL;

While others on their face 
The graver’s mind attest.

But were one stone away,
Or false, or blindly thrust,

The whole would miss its stay, 
And crumble into dust!

Therefore the Builder says 
To every living stone—

“God minds not semblance's.
But tituess loves alone.1’

“The Building all is one;
Each sepaiate stone He tries;

And each, when all is done, . 
Shall count the Builder wise!”

O m e g a .

A story is told of a rustic youth and a 
buxiini country girl who sat facing each 
other at a husking party. The youth smit
ten w ith the charms of the beautiful maid
en, only ventured a sly look and now and 
then touching Pattv’s foot under the table 

The girl determined to make the youth 
express what lie appeared so warmly to feel 
bore with these advances a little while in 
silence when site cried cut.

“ L ook here, i f  y o u  love m e , say  so , b u t  
d o n ’t  d irty  my s to c k in g s .”

I hate to hear people talking behind one’s 
back,” as the robber said, w lien the constable 
was chasing him and crying, “ Stop thief I”

ORIGINAL STORY.
[W ritten for the Phila , M onthly.)

N E D  L I N T E R ;
—OR—

T he U ps an d  D ow ns of C ity  Life.
—o—

By “ SKIFF.”
Author of 100 Popular Tales and Sketches.

CHAPTER I
AI.ONE IN THE WORLD.

* ’A l o n e ,  a l o n e ,  a l l ,  a l l  a l o n e ,  
A l o n e  on a w i d e ,  w i d e  » e a .  "

COLERIDGE.

OOD-bye, mother.”
“Good-bye, .’.ear Ned. Don’t delay 

your w ay home, as I  w ish you 
to take these to the store,” and 

pale Mrs. Linter glanced at the pile of 
needle-work whi L she was just finishing.

We say “ pale” Mrs Linter. Yes; veiy pale 
and wan,—the natural effect of hard work 
and a life of care. With her needle, she was 
endeavouring to support herselfand her only 
child, Ned, and keep him at school. But 
needle-workpaid poorly. Hers was, indeed, 
a hard struggle against the wolf at the door. 
Her poor eyes ached painfully, and w ith dif
ficulty could she see the work she was 
stitching away at so dilligently.

Yet she worked on, hoping for the better 
times when her dear husband should return 
in his good ship “Scud,” with the fortune 
which he had promised w hen he set sail for 
the Indies,—-just one year ago. Alas, poor 
Mary Linter! Your earthly eyes will never 
again see your “ dear Jehu,” for— .

But we anticipate.
Ned, promising to hasten home to carry 

the needle-work to Ills mother’s employers, 
kissed his mother and ran off to school.

At the time of which w e write, Ned was 
a bright lad of fifteen. His figure was slight 
but w ell-proportioned, and had guile a man
ly bearing for one so young; his cheerful 
face, bright blue eyes, and curly locks can 
better be imagined than painted by our 
humble pen.

Leaving Ned on his way to school, let us 
return to his home.

Baltimore, the city in which our hero 
dwelt, is a vei v cleanly and tidy city, but Its

beauty, like that of all large cities, is marred 
by many close, filthy, and densely-populated 
courts and alleys.

In one of these was Ned’s home. Sur
rounded on all sides by filth, you would rea
sonably suppose it would partake of the 
nature of its surroundings. But not so. 
Thougli but scantily furnished, and boast
ing none of the comforts which wealth can 
purchase, it had an air of neatness and re
finement which was quite refreshing.

Stitch, stitch, stitch, went Mrs. Linter’s 
needle. Faithfully she worked on and on 
till the last piece wras finished.

Presently Ned returned. Off he rushed 
with the bundle, saying he would be back 
as soon as possible. He had not far to go. 

After walking briskly for a few momeuts,
he stopped before the door of M----- & Co.’s
store on East Baltimore street.

Entering, he met tlse porter, who gruffly 
asked liiin what he wanted.

Ned was about to reply, when a kindly 
voice interrupted, *

“Don’t be cross, Thomas.----- Now my
little man, what can I do for you?”

Ned explained, and received the pay for 
the work.

“You've given me a dollar too much," 
said Ned upon counting over the money

“Have I  ?----- let me see! So 1 have! But
as you are so honest, my lad. I’ll make you 
a present of the dollar.”

“O, thank you sir” returned Ned.
Merrily lie wended his way homeward, 

rejoicing at the thought of the extra coni- 
forta which the dollar would purchase fur 
his kind mother.

Up the stairs he went, stamping like a 
trooper. Reaching the door, he burst in 
shouting,

“Good news, mother! Got a dollar more 
than you expected! What shall 1 buy with 
it? How—”

But no answer,
His mother was calmly reposing on the 

bed, wearied out with her labor,
Gently, on tip-toe, Ned approached the 

bed; and kissed his mother’s pale cheek.
I t  w as cold — deathly cold!
In vain our hero tried to wake her;—her 

spirit was at last freed from the troubles of 
this world, and was liappy with its maker. 

She was dead!

(TO BE COSTTNCEHj
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ACROSS THE PLAINS.

- ( ) —
B Y “ SATURN”

CHAP. XIV

HE cut on Edward’s arm was 
i much more serious than was at 
'first supposed, the hatchet having 

entered the bone, making it very painful 
and also difficult to cure, luckily there was 
a surgeon with those who came in the boat 
who soon rendered him comparitively easy 
by his skillful treatment.

The troops went back to Ft. William, 
while Edward, Bob, Frank and the others 
proceeded up the river on the boat. They 
travelled slowly and the scenery was beauti
ful all the way so Kate took out her pencil 
and was sketching, the varying scenes 
which slowly came to view, she was aroused 
from this by the ringing of a bell which she 
soon found to be the signal for dinner, and 
for the first time since their start from St 
Louis did they sit down at a table and enjoy 
a really good meal with all the comforts of 
civilized life. After dinner, they once more 
looked around them, the scene has changed, 
on each side of the boat are high and per
pendicular rocks, and at times they pass 
under high masses, which seem ready to fall 
and crush beneath them the little boat— 
splash! and just clearing the boat a large 
body of rock sinks from their startled view 
into the water beside them, and upon look
ing up they saw a party of disappointed In
dians, who after they had recovered from 
their defeat related in our last number must 
have collected together and formed this new 
plan for the destruction of the whites, whom, 
they knew must pass this point of the river 
the scheme was a fiendish one and only fit 
foryuch as they to perpetrate, for had that 
mass of rock ever struck the Iroat it is pro
bable that ait would have perished. Having 
passed this danger, they were comparatively 
safe as there was no other part where the 
Indians could harm them by such means 
as the last, although now it was necessary 
to keep in the middle of tlie stream, as 
their foes could from the high crags above 
hurl boulders and large stones far out In 
the stream which would fall with great, for
ce owing to the distance from which they 
bad to pass in their downward course It was

some time before they emerged from their 
position owing to the slow manner they 
had to move, as they w ere out of the regular 
channel, it being in towards the shore, aDd 
for fear of getting aground, they as it were 
had to feel their way along.

CHAP. XV.

ROM this they liave now passed 
once more into the open country 
and they now learn that they have 

nought more to fear, as the river will afford 
no more opportunités to the Indians lo 
make an attack except by canoes, of which 
there was not much danger as they could 
easily be driven off. Evening approached 
and they all being very much exhausted 
they retired. In the midst of the night they 
were all awakened by a shock that the 
boat received, and found that they were 
stationary, having run aground, they imme
diately backed, but to no purpose. They 
tried many expedients but all proved un
availing. In  this way the night passed, and 
also the fore-noon. While thus engaged a 
low rumbling sound was heard to the south 
west, and upon looking into the cause, they 
saw an approaching thunder storm, the 
same thought seemed to cross them at once, 
the rain will cause the water to rise and they 
would lloat. Such proved to be the case, and 
once more did they start onward. This time 
to be successful for late in the day upon 
turning around one of the numerous bends 
of the river they saw one of those beautiful 
settlements, which so soon spring into 
towns, and in  time to become cities. For 
the west, now that the Pacific Rail Road is 
completed and other roads being formed, 
will soon become as densely populated and 
as great a source of support to the United 
States as the east—But enough of this, 1 
will continue. The boat approached a laud
ing that stood some way out into the river 
and our friends were soon landed, for tills 
was their destination which they never 
would have readied had it not been for the 
succor that they at times received. The 
boat proceeded on again after it had landed 
the many packages, boxes, ban-els &c. 
which were for the settlement. They pass
ed the night at the house of the head man 
of the place, and the next day the settlers 
commenced to builo them a house, which 
was finished before the end of the week.

Of course it was some time before they 
were comfortably situated but owing to the 
kindness of their neighbors, who were con

stantly telling them how to do, they soon 
had nothing to render them unhappy, and 
let us hope that no event will happen to 
make them so. The next arrival of the boat 
on its up trip brought them the wagon 
which they had been obliged to leave. Bob 
and Frank although asked would not stay, 
but jfen t off again on their adventurous 
life upon the plains. As all the characters 
in my story are happy and well doing, I 
must stop before something happens to mar 
its end.

T ire  END.

VARIETIES.

There are on the globe 1,288,000,000 souls 
of which.

300.000. 000 are of the Caucasian race,
552.000. 000 are of the Mongol race,
100.000. 000 are of the Ethiopian race,
n o ,000,000 are of the Malay race.
1 .000. 000 are of the Indo-American race,
There are 3,642 languages spoken, and

1,000 different religions.

One of our young bloods, dining at a fash
ionable hotel a few weeks since, was re
quested by a gentleman to pass some article 
of food that was near him. “Do you mis
take me for a waiter?” said the exquisite.

“No, sir, I mistook you for a gentleman,” 
was the reply.

A certain minister going to visit one of 
his ricli parishoners, asked him how he had 
rested during the night. “Oh, wondrous ill. 
sir,” replied he, “ for mine eyes have not 
come together these three nights.” “What 
is the reason of that ? ” said the other. “ Alas 
Sir, said he, “because my nose was betwix 
them.

“The sun is all very well,” said an irish
man, “ but Ihe moon is worth two of it : for 
the moon affords us light in the night time, 
when we want it, whereas the sun’s with 
us in the day time, when we have no ocea- 

j sion for it.”
■ In the year 293 B. C., the first sundial 
| was erected by Papirius Cursor, and the 
! time divided into hours.

Pearl type may be said to liave been of 
ambition. As punch-cutters became more 

j expert, some one possesed of a keen eye 
and delicate mechanical finger determined 
to surpass in smallness the achievements 
of his predecessors. Hence the origin of 
tide type.
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PHILATELY:

E D IT E D  B Y ....................................“  6ATVHN’

JOCif A foreign postage stamp given w ith each 
number to subscribers.

DENM AIiK— The 16 sk. has 
now made its appearance, fame de
sign as those lust mentioned ; it has 
a green centre and olive frame. •

W U RTEMBERG.—Two post
cards have .been issued. The values 
are 1 kr» and 3 kr. eaeli stamp print
ed in its usual colors.

S . A U STR A L IA__ The four
pence has been changed into'three 
pence this being done by printing 
over the face of the stan p the figure 
and « ord 3- pence.

FIN L A N D ,---HELSINGFORS.— A
new stamp now comes across the 
ilir path of the old one, and tliere- 
li.re renders it among the obsolete.

The design :s rather complicated, 
but J will endeavour to describe it 
as minutely as possible: In each 
corner is an X, which represents 
the value 10 kopec. The inscriptions 
arc printed in two colors. The upper 
half, from the right upper to the left 
lower corner, is red, and the lower 
half green, By this means the Swe
dish words, HELSINGFORS STADTPOST, 
and thjj Finnish inscriptions k a l i>- 
ijNo t n  p o s t i  HELSiNOissA, have theii 
emblematic colors. In the centre of 
tiie stamp, in circle, is the value in 
numerals, 10, in frame composing a 
circle around it at the top is the 
words, 10 p e n n i , and at the bottom 
is 10 PENNiA. It is on white paper, 
and perforated.

SPA IN —Bright ntauve is the col
or used for printing the value 25 
mills of this country.

CAPE.—The reason that the 6d 
stamp was changed into 4 d, appears 
to be that this stamp was much used 
for revenue purposes, and only on

lew occasions used foi postal serv'ce 
and so as to work off the stock it wus 
changed into 4d. which value is used 
very much.

ROUMANI At—The news; aper 
stamp mentioned some few months 
back, has already been changed fi r 
one mui h like if in appearance, with 
the exception of another change in 
the Prince’s beard. It is printed in 
bright blue on yellow paper. Also 
that the 3, 4, 15, 18 and 50 b. n: are 
to be suppressed.

This only leaves three values In 
ihe set, 5, 10, 15 baui, The 5 bani 
has new undergone an alteration 
The color is dow bright vermilion and 
ii lia- ihe change of head mention
ed above. The color of 10 bani is 
now pale yellow, and of the 25 b 
dark brown.

ALSACE and LO RRAINE—  
Two more values are now issued 
namely :

5 centimes, green.
25 “ brown

The design is the same as those 
last issued with the difference that 
the lettering is much thicker.

MOZAMBIQUE—  Six values 
are said to be issued for this colony. 
The designs are not yet known.

GERMANY.— This country if re
ports prove true is going to give us 
a coin plot e new set of stamps. They 
seim tt be getting quite enterpris
ing lately, both in war, and the emi- 
sion of stamps.

B A V A R IA .— Gives us several 
varie ies of field-post envelopes.

PORTUGAL.— Of the new issue 
described in our last the following 
values are now in use, same < olors as 
the corresponding values of the last 
issue. 10, 25, and 50 ries.

SW ITZERLAND— The soldiers 
of Bourhaki’s army have been sup
plied with a pla:n oblong label bear-

n g  the fullow ng -Ascription, m il t - 

TAIRES FRANCAIS INTERNES EN 8UI8SE 
this occupies two lines of the upper 
half of stamp. The lower half con
tains th e  word g r a t is  in large let
ters. It s printed in black on red 
an ’ se paper.

LUXEMBOURG— It. is said 
that th 3 t |  centime is not to be 
used any more, as the stock of that 
stamp is now exhausted. Also that 
the 2 and 30 centimes will likewise 
be withdrawn when the sheets now 
on hand are used up. And to make 
up for this diminuition, stamps of 
higher value than have ever been 
used before by this country, will be 
issued.

JiADEN.—A new kind of post
card is now used here. Instead of 
having the stamp printed on it, there 
is a square frame printed in black, 
within which the writer is to plaee 
the stamp. Color of card is buff.

TU R K EY — A set of three 
stamps used as locals by Messrs. T. 
B Morton A Co. have been issued. 
Thcyr are in shape oblong, in. the cen
tre of stamp is a steamship. Over 
th'sCsT. b . m o r t o n  a co. and below 
is d . b . s. l . s . which means Danube 
& Black Sea Local Steamship. The 
values are:

4 piastre, green.
1 “ vermilion.
2 “ dark green.

DECCAN.—A new stamp has
appeared, but owing for informa
tion in regard to design, I will have 
to wait until some future time.

Smith ( who had forgetfully left his poc
ket-book on the piano, last night )—“Have 
you found anything, this morning, Ange- 
linai'” Angelina—“ O, yes, dear! thanks— 
and I ordered a new piano-stool, some lace 
curtains, and—such a love of a bofinet.
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Our Motto
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T E R M S .

Single c o p ie s .................................................... 5 cents.
One copy, one Tear, in  advance . . .  30 "
Five copies "  ** and an ex tra  one to

tlie person sending the clnb . . . .  $1.20
Ten copies, one year, in advance, and two extra  

copies to the person sending the club . $2.4>
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Half • • .................................................. »2.75
Quarter“ ...................................... *1.50

NOTICE.
The postage is 12 cents per year, payable where 

received-
Specimen sent on receipt of a two cent stamp.
Subscriptions can commence at any time.
Cash m ust alw ays accompany advertisements.
Manuscripts m ust be in before the first of the 
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advertisem ents before the 20tb. 

address alt communications to the
“ PH IL A D A . M O N T H L Y ”

P. O. B ox, 2870 Philada. Pa.

This paper can be had of the foltowing-
J. W. KLINE. 212 South Eighth Street.
MASON & Co. 139 North Ninth Street.
L. W. DURBIN, & Co. 116 Sth. Tenth.
FISHER S. 1515 Race Street.

IH1LADELPHIA, PA.
We want agents in every town to canvas
Liberal inducements offered.

New subscribers will please let 
us know with what number they 
wish their subscriptions to commence

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

SKIFF.—You forgot to enclose puzzles.
Harry C.—Your story accepted, will pub

lish in May.
Ralnhoy.—1st. 3rd. and 4th, accepted.
Have mislaid your letter. Please send 

duplicate list. Cash received.
UNION—-Your relms was good, please 

send more.
SCRIBBLE.—We hope you have not 

forgotten us. , .
J. C. R .—Our paper is published on the 

24th of each month, which is the reason 
you do not receive it sooner. •

EDITOR’S PEN.
In  looking over our list of exchanges; we 

find that not more than one half come to 
hand, and some of those that we do receive, 
do not come regularjy; we do not know wlieth 
er they aie still in existence or not. Hereto
fore we have mailed copies of the Monthly 
to all that are on our list, in future we will 
be very particular to send only to those 
that we receive.

Those papers that we do not hear from 
in two months will be erased from our 
list.

IMPORTANT TO STAMP DEALERS
Being in correspondence with a number 

of Foreign Stamp dealers both in Europe 
and South America, we are enabled to 
supply dealers in this country with any 
stamps they may require, at much lower 
rates than they can purchase elsewhere.

Our wholesale trade lias become so large 
that we intend immediately to double our 
already large stock, and have sent out 
some heavy orders to that effect.

By purchasing large lots of stamps from 
abroad, we get them at reduced rates, and 
all the new Issues are sent to us as they 
make tbeir appearance. If  those of our 
brother editors, and others, who are engag
ed in this business would make known 
their wants, they will find it greatly to 
their advantage, and any stamps that we 
are out of, we can obtain for them in a 
very short time. We have already sent a 
heavy order for the new French stamps, 
for one of our customers numbering over 
one hundred dozen.

Wc desire to establish agencies in every 
city of the union, any one wishing to act 
for us, in this capacity, please write us and 
we will make known our terms. Now is 
your time to make money, boys.

NEW EXCHANGE’S.
The Excelsior, Owego, N. Y. Riley & 

Clizbe Jr. Editors.
Young American's Monthly, Flemington, 

N. J. Higgins & Moll, Editors.
The Boys’ Standard, Frankford Pa. 

George W Wright, Editor.
The Jolly Young American, Wadsworth, 

Ohio. Bennett & Co. Publishers.
Christmas Garland, Syracuse, N. Y. 

“Mynheer” Editor.
The Irvington, I Fred Deinarest, Editor.

LITERARY REVIEW.
I f  the papers issued within the last six 

months, who have not sent us their first 
numbers will do so, they will confer a 
great favor, as we wish to have complete 
files of all the pajrers. We will send some 
of our back numbers.

T lfti ECHO has commenced its second 
volume well. This is the second enlarge
ment that this paper has made within the 
past few months, and we congratulate the 
Editors upon their undoubted success, we 
hope to always see it among our monthly 
exchanges.

THE BOYS JOURNAL is indeed a 
good paper, it is now quite a veteran, being 
three years and a quarter old. This number 
commences a new story called “Jack Hayes 
the news-boy.”

OUR BOYS, Chicago, has got well into 
its second volume: we have received it for 
April which is its fourth No. “ The Boy 
Magician” is the name of an interesting se
rial published in its pages.

THE BOSTONIAN, a small but good 
little paper, like “Our Boys” it has entered 
its second volume. May it flourish, and live 
to see a good old age.

THE LOCOMOTIVE of New Haven, 
Conn, is in its eleventh No., its apj>earanee 
speaks well for its editors; it is printed in 
long primer, its contents, varied.

TH E BOYS TELEGRAPH, published 
at Pittsburgh, is one of the numerous papers 
published in Pennsylvania. It is published 
by L. S. Stewart and is one of our most 
welcome exchanges.

THE SENTINEL still flourishes, hu
morous as ever. It has also commenced its 
second volume and is one of our most regu
lar exchanges.

OURS, is yet a young paper, but time 
we hope will do for it as it has done lot- 
others. We hope to see the day when it 
will rank among our prominent Journals.

THE YANKEE CLIPPER, is one of the 
numerous papers that saw light the first of 
this year. We hardly realize that a paper 
so young could attain so large a circula
tion as it claims, wc do not say this from 
any nnwcfrthy motive, but congratulate its 
editors on tlieir success.

THE LITTLE JOKER, or the Gem as 
it is uow called, is next to the smallest [ta
per that we have seen. We trusi that the 
hopes of the editoi-s will be realized by its 
being enlarged.
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CORRESPONDENCE. SPORTS & PASTIMES.

Mississppi Iliver.
A very pleasant morning a few weeks 

since, having nothing in particular to occupy 
my attention, X took my gun and perogue, 
and determined to have a duck hunt, in the 
Bayous between the Mississippi and the 
Gulf. This country is a favorite resort for 
the far famed mallard, and in my estimation 
it is fully up to the Canvass Back.

After proceeding some distance without 
much luck, the morning being too warm, I 
concluded to turn my attention to alligator*, 
having seen quite a number enjoying the 
sun. I left my perogue and took to the 
shore, and walked slowly along, eagerly 
looking for one of these monsters, upon 
which to empty the contents of my gun.

After proceeding a mite without seeing 
anything, I suddenly heard a low squeak
ing, much like a small pig, and as wild pigs 
are quite plentiful here, X prepared for a 
shot.

Ail vanning cautiously a few rods, I came 
to an opening in the cane, and there I be
held the most curious sight I ever witness
ed. On the ground a few feet from the 
water, lay an immense alligator, as much 
as fifteen feet long, and as many as twenty 
little ones, from six to eight inches in length 
tumbling over the old one, just like so many 
boys sledding down hill

In moving around 1 trod iijKin a broken 
branch, and at the noise of which, the old 
one look for the water, and I managed to 
get hold of a little one, just as he was disap
pearing in the Bayou. I sat down to examine 
my capture, the little fellow all the while 
continuing his monotonous cry. After being 
seated a few minutes, I turned toward the 
Bayou, and out eame the old one, with 
mouth wide open, and uttering its peculiar 
bellow, making' straight for me. I was not 
very long in getting away, and for an eighth 
of a mile, it required all my exertion to in
crease the distance tietween us, the cane- 
break being dense. The old one hearing not 
tlie squeakings of thp little fellow, took to 
the Bayou. A large alligator is by no means 
a slow mover, as 1 have found by experi
ence. Their mode of travri when excited, is 
between a trot and a j  .imp, and they man
age to get along for a short distance quite 
briskly. To have some idea of tire strength 
of their jaws, a few days since, we managed 
to get a bow-line over the head of one, 
swhnming under the stem of the vessel, and 
after getting him on rtef'k, he deliberately 
took hold of tire traveller, artd left the marks 
of his teeth on the solid wrought iron.

FEB, 1871. J.

EDITED BY SATURN.

Below will be found the professional 
nines for the season of 1871.

A TH LETIC.
Me. Bride, Pitcher 
Malone, Catcher. 
Fisher, 1st. Base. 
Reach, 2nd. “ 
Meyerle 3rd. “ 
Radcliff, S. Stop 
Cuthbert, Left field 
Sensei idefler, Cr. “ 
Heubal, Right “ 

BOSTON.

MUTUAL.
Waltere, Pitcher.
C. Mills, Catcher. 
Start, 1st. Base. 
Ferguson 2nd. Base 
Smith, 3rd. Base. 
Pearce, S. Stop, 
Hatfield, Left field. 
Eggler, Cr. field 
Patterson, Rt. field. 

OLYMPICS.
Spaulding, Pitcher. Brainard, Pitcher. 
Me. Vey, Catcher. Allison, Catcher.
Gould, 1st. Base. 
Barnes, 2nd. “ 
Schaffer, 3rd. *•
G. Wright, S. Stop 
Cone, Left field.
H. Wright, Cr. “ 
Birdsall, Right “

HAYM AKERS.
Me. Mullen, IT.
Me. Geary, Catcher 
Pike 1st Base. 
Beavens, 2nd Base 
Bellan, 3rd Base. 
Graver, S. Stop.
S King, Left field. 
York, Centre “ 
Flynn, Right “

CHICAGO. 
Zettlein, Pi teller. 
Modes, Catcher. 
Me. Atee, 1st. Base 
Wood, 2nd. Base. 
Pinkham, 3rd. “ 
Duffy, S. Stop. 
Treacv, Left field 
M, King, Cr. “ 
Simmons Right ‘

E. Mills, 1st. Base. 
Sweasy, 2nd. “ 
Waterman, 3rd “ 
Force, S. Stop. 
Leonard, Left field. 
Berthrong, Cr. “ 
Glenn, Right “
FOB REST CITY.
Pratt, Pitcher.
J. White, Catcher, 
Carlton 1st Base. 
Kimball 2nd Base. 
Sutton, 3rd “ 
Bass, S. Stop,
Ward, Left field. 
Allison, Centre field. 
I ’abor, Right field.

KCKFOIiD.
Martin, Pitclrer. 
Hicks, Catcher.
A. Allison, 1st. Base. 
W. Allison, 2nd. “ 
Kelson, 3rd. Base. 
Swandell. S. Stop. 
Gedney, Left field. 
R. Hunt, Cr. “ 
Malone, Right “

It is difficult to say which of these eight 
clubs will conquer as they are all very even
ly matched- This season is opening very 
favorably as already the days are announced 
when many splendidly contested games are 
to come off. Especially the Olympic of 
Washington who intend shortly to start on 
a tour f ir in g  which, they intend to place 
themselves before all the strong nines of 
the country,

The Atlantic have given up the idea of a 
professional nine owing to their inability to

procure a pitcher. They offered Cummingr. 
of the Star of Brooklyn 1800 dollars for his 
services. But he refused.

The Chicago are at New Orleans 
where they have played the Lone Stars a 
game which was beautifully contested, the 
Chicagos were skunked six times and the 
Lone Stare eight times. The Whites came 
out ahead, the score being 9 to 0. Base Ball 
is evidently becoming more popular south, 
judging from this game, as the Chicagos ex
pected to have an easy victory over their 
New Orlean friends. On their way home it 
is probable they will stop at Memphis and 
St. Louis.

The Mutual started for Charleston and 
Savannah, where they intend playing sev
eral games, the first of which they will don 
new uniforms, which are said to be quite 
tasty. Upon their return they will play the 
Eckford.

The Atlantic opened the season with a 
game with tire Burnside Club of Brooklyn, 
which was closely contested, the Atlantic 
winning by a score of 18 to 12 .

The game Which is to beplayed May 24th 
at Boston, is evidently to be a fine one, and 
those who have the pleasure of witnessing 
it will enjoy a rare treat, namely on that 
day the Olympics of Washington and the 
Boston will contend for the supremacy, as 
marry of these two nines once composed 
tire famous Red Stockings, of course there 
will be quite a rivalry between the two.

A practice game was played between the 
Boston and the Harvard In which the H ar
vards were badly beaten by a score of 13 to 2

On the 11th of April the Athletic inaugu
rated the season for Philadelphia by playing 
a strong picked nine and after a very pretti
ly contested game of one hour and fifty min
utes marked with but few errors they came 
out ahead by the score of 19 to’ 5. Meyerle 
and Cuthbert, the new acquisitions from tire 
White Stockings of Chicago, made some 
fine plays which were well applauded by the 
admiring spectators. Heubel another new 
man from the Olympics of Washington 
had no chance to display his powers as a 
player.

The Riverton Club of New Jersey open
ed their season with a social game with the 
Girard College Club, and for a nine playing 
together for the first time the general play 
was quite commendable. Noticeable during 
the game was the fine batting of C. Flana- 
gen and Moore the latter making a dean 
1 ome run by a corker to left field, also a 
fine one handed catch right off the bat by 
Hopkinson at short stop, and the active play 
of Martin at left field. With practice this 
will be a strong team.
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OUR PUZZLER.

ED ITED  BY . . . . . . .  . “ MARS”
' •------0-----

ANSWERS.
31— In 1S01 States were divided. Laws 

upturned, and Rebellion in every corner.
32. —“Why sitt’st thou by yon ruined 

heap, ■
Old Carl, so stern and pray?
Beneath whose .form the glories sleep.
Of ages passed aw ay.”
33. —Prompt and'Ttcliable.
34. —Andes, Aldan:—Arica.

Blanc.
Cadiz.
Geial.
Spain.

----- o -----

34.— R e b u s ,

R

3T .— E nigm a .

I am composed of fourteen letters
My 5, 6, 7, is the name of s/noked 

pork.
My 9, 10,14, is what public houses 

used to be named.
My 1, 2. s a prefix.
My l, 10, 14, is an abbreviation 

of a females name.
My 11, 12, 1, 13, is something we 

burn "
My 3,9, 8, 13, is a small brook,
My whole is the name of a noted 

man. a lady.

38.—Square W ord,
A luminous body., *
A weed.
Enclosed space.
Genuine.

39.--- ANAGRAMS.
RAINBOY,

35— A rithmorems.
101 and Ima - - a country in Asia
500 “ oshum - - A river in the 

eastern part of the U, S.
651 and ane - - An island in the 

Atlantic Ocean.
201 and rosa - - An island in the 

Mediterranean Sea.
50 and sap - - A range of moun

tains in Switzerland.
550 and an regen - An island in the 

Atlantic Ocean.
201 and an oae - - An island in 

the Pacific Ocean.
Read the Initials downward, and 

you will have the name of a city in 
the U. S.

MARS.

36.— G eographical D iaognal,
The diagonals are two cities of 

Europe.
A city of Europe.
Islands of Oceanica.
A city of France.
A lake of N. America.
A river,of Asia.

- *  ADAM ANT.

Line. Meal. Mean. Menial Used 
Spain.

MARS.

40.— C harade.
1. My first is a French measure.

My second is an exclamation.
My third you can see in China.
My fourth is what some people do
My whole is taught in every col

lege. MARS.
2, -M v first vou’l find in every town

My second in every harbor.
My iNvhule is what every one 

shoukl have toward each other.
MARS.

41.— Cross word enigma .
My first is in ocean,'' but not in 

! river
; My seconds is in heal, but not in 

toe,
My third is in stream, but not in 

brook.
My fourth is in gas. but not in 

light.
My fifth is in street, tfiit not in 

lane.
My whole is a very interesting 

g a m e .  m a r s .

THE ORIGIN OF CHESS.
COMPILED.

-------O-------

II.

As the young man who discovered this 
to me, was of a communicative and obliging 
disposition, and was then persuing his 
studies in the college of Oautn , I icquest- 
ed him to consult such ancient books, as 
might give some insight into the period of 
the introduction of chess into China.

In compliance with my desire, my friend 
brought me a translation of an extract from 
an ancient manuscript.

The agency of princes, in lieu of queen 
bespeaks forcibly the nature of Chinese cus
toms, which exclude females from all power 
whatever; which princes, in the passage of 
the game through Persia, w ere changed into 
a single vizier, or minister of state; instead 
of whom, European nations with their usual 
gallantry adopted a queen on their hoard.

With the Indians the tradition is, that it 
was designed by a Bramitt <o cure the 
melancholy of the daughter of Rajah.

But, with the Chinese it was invented by 
an experienced soldier on the principals of 
war, not to dispel love sick vapours; hut to 
quiet the murmurs of a discontented sol
diery; to employ their vacn-t hours in les
sons oil the military art, and to cherish the 
spirit of conquest in the bosom of winter 
quarters.

Its age is traced by them on record near 
two centuries before the Christian aera, and 
it is called by them the Chong Kc or royal 
game.

Below is a translation of an extract from 
j the Chinese annals tespccting the inven

tion of the game of chess:—
Translation of an Extract from the Con- 

cum, or Chinese Annals, respecting the In
vention of the Game of Chess, delivered to 
me by Tinqua, a Soldier Mandarin, of tire 
province of Fokein.

“Three hundred and seventy-nine years 
after the time of Confucius, or 1965 years 
ago, Hung Cochu, King KiangUan, sent an 
expedition into the Shensi country, under 
the command of a Mandarin, called Han- 
sing, to conquer it. After one successful 
campaign, the soldiers w ere put into winter 
quartets; where, finding the weather much 
colder than what they had been accustomed 
to, and being also deprived of the society of 
tlreir wives and families, the army, in gen
eral, became impatient of their situati in, 
and clamorous to return home.
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ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS.

49>Per»ootftD8wertn« any of the advertisement» 
in thia paper w ill plea** sa y , “ taw  ad v ’t  in  The 
Philadelphia M onthly ."

PERRY & CO. 
FINK CLOTHING,

AND

MERCHANT TAILORING HOUSE
S t r i c t l y  O ne ‘P r ic e ,

No. 6 0 9  Chestnut St. above Sixth ,
PHILADELPHIA. f l i t

M E R E N E SS BRO TH ERS,
Amateur Job Printers, Advertising Agents 

Publishers, Booksellers, Publishers and 
Proprietors BOYS’ JOURNAL

MAKTlNSIirltOir, x . Y,
We receive and insert advertisements in 

any amateur paper published, at reduced 
rates. We send any book m* article by mail 
post-paid on receipt of price. The B o y 's 
J o y k n a l , the O, K. palter for everybody— 
published monthly at 25 cents a year and 
premium to every subscriber. Lilwniil in
ducements for clubs. Send stamp for spec
imen and illustrated catalogue. Address 
M h u e n e s «  b r o t h e r s , Martinsburgh, N. Y

n S t

T h e  L d i r o m o i i v o *
O N LY  25 CEN TS PER  Y E A R
A large twelve-column monthly, filled 

with the best of original and selected 
reading. The best amateur authors in 
the country write for it. J S rc ry  s u b 
s c r ib e r  g e ts  a  p r e m i u m ,

Send stamp for specimen.
Address LOCOMOTIVE.
milt BOX 918. N ew H aven , Conn.

THE

THE YOUNG MESSENGER.
One of the largest, best printed, and most 
entertaining Amateur Journa.s, Only 50 
cents per year. Splendid Premiums offered 
to the getters up of Clubs. A Commission 
of 20 per cent will be allowed to Agents. 

Address.
W a l t e r  T .  D w i g h t .

Editor Y or»-G M e s s e n g e r . 
14 Willard Place, Chicago, Ills

The Mate of‘Maggie May’
A SPLENDID BOOK.

Will be s e n t  f r e e , t o  every person who 
subscribes for the neatest, cheapest and 
best boy’s paper extant.

THE AMERICAN STANDARD,
Contains contribiHious from the best boy 

authors In the country.
F O R T Y  C E N T S  A Y E A R .

Send for specimen.
ROBERT A. ELDER, 

milt 52 Leveiett St., Boston, Mass.

0 1 8 Z  'snuai jno ttreoi put: pirns uo\
auis v s  uaded siqj joj inarm tie se rat: oi par 
-UTS.w sr sapng papuu aipt ui A tg .via• 3

BOYS’, <v BOYS!
HOW tn make money, füll particulars and rare 

foreign stamp» sent for 10 cts. & »tamp.
C. D. L e w i s  & Co. 

Station A Boston Mass.

S T A M P S  80 C O I N S
Cheaper than ever. ?end for price li*t, free, to

L . B o y s e n  & .B r o .

No. 1'j S G e n e s e e  St.
Buffalo  N. Y.

C A L L IN G  C A R D S F O R  50ct*
Sent to any address post-paid. Every-body 

should have them * Printed in latent style. Send 
«tamp for wimple*. II11,1. At Co. printers Albany X Y

AMATEUR PRESS
will be superior in all the Essentials of a 
first-class, wide-awake, progressive, 

AMATEDjR JOURNAL 
Edited and published by Boys.
Contains 12 columns of the best reading 

matter. Terms 25 cLs. a year.
Send stamp for specimen,

ADDRESS,

T H E  A M A T E U R  P R E S S ,
a3t Glen Falls, N. Y.

F OREIGN Poetane Stamp*. .TO varieties for 13 ct 
Add re»*, H P bay .

JllckrtOUTille, III.

OVELTY! Jnat received» new supply ofMnalc 
B»xe« playing *ix air«, rrice$2.00. Sati-fac- 
. . . tlon guaranted, or money refunded. Address, 
CENTRAL ML'SH'AL AGENCY, P o rt R oyal, f a

La88 PENS —Bny them ! Them* pen« are made 
r.of toughened gla*s and will not break easily . 

_  i W ill write liner than any other pen, areperfer 
tly inm rrosive, and will never wear oUf. Price per 
do*. 25 c ts .; or 3 doz. for 50 cte, Addreaa

A . M. tills, Chicago, 111.

€ H E A P !—24 «beets line note paper, 25 envelope« 
and  12 steel pcu»,HPUtto an y  address for only 
SO c ts. A ddress

B. V. Smith, Chicago. 111.

EVERY BOY IN
AM111Ü4«

C A N  B E  S U I T E D  IN B E T T E R

STYLE
M B  A T  L E S S

WANAMAKER &  BROWN'S
POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

O A K  H A U L

S .  E .  e o r  S t h .

& m m m  s t s ,
P H I L A D E L P H I A .

T H A N  A N Y W H E R E  ELSE.

% 3~Send f o r  S a m p le s  i f  y o u  

c a n n o t  com e.

|ChTASDs Head and Shoulder« above all other 
amateur journal?. “ THE BOMB-SHELL,1’ 

a  brillian t spicy and entertaining Monthly. The 
best thing ever published. It contains dashing stor 
les, vivid tale.*, m anly sports and exercises, fron
tier «ketches declamation«, dialogues and a choice 
variety of judiciously selected matter. Among its 
contributors are some of the best w riters in thecuun- 
try  . Only 25 cents per year. Sample copies 3 cent» 
Magnificent terms to clubs. Advertisements insert
ed at »even cents per line. Send for Hat of Cash P re 
miums.

WEAVER & HAINES
m4t B R O O K  V I L L E  P A .

m w !  J Q ¥ l

AT LA ST !! The g r e a t  Paper is out. 
SUBSCRIBE at once. It gives a foreign 
stamp with every copy issued to subscri
bers. It is a double sheet, twenty-four col
umns devoted to: Splendid Serials, Base 
Ball, Stamps, Fun, Puzzles &c. <fec. Best 
Premium last ever offered. O n ly  S O  cts. 
a  y e a r .  Send stamp for specimen.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  M ONTHLY, 
BOX 2870. Philadelphia Pa

Publisher* ineerttue the above one or th w . time* 
w ill bo entitled to tin? iam» amount of advertising 
in the MONTHLY.



*8 PHIL A DKT,PHI A MONTHLY.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

L. W. DURBIN 4  GO.
No. L06 St h , T en th  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Wholesale anil retail dealers in Foreign 

Postage Stamps.
Our monthly price list, is- issued on the 

first of the month, and sent gratis to any 
address.

a l t  A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

BOYS! BOYS!!
B U T  T O U R  S T A M P S  AT

r i $ H K B 8
V A R t E T  Y  S T O R E  

1515 R ace St. Philadelphia.
jly C h ea p est in  th e  w o r ld ,

m E T
C h e a p e s t 7b B e s t  in  th e ,  
U N I T E D  S T A T E S

XCXalHE'JS EMPORIUM.
313 SOUTH E IG H T H  STR EET.

a lt  PH ILA D ELPH IA .

FOR SALE ! !
A No. 2 Lowe printing press, in good 

condition; for sale cheap.
For particulars

Address,
The Phila. M onthly,

P. O. B ox, 2870, Phila. Pa.

G E T  Y O U R  P R I N T I N G .
d o n e  b y  th e ,

PHIL A. MONTHLY.
Specim ens of w ork Bent to  any ad
dress. Cheaper than elaewhere

FRANK VALLEE
e x c e ls  th e  w o r ld  in  f i t t i n g  o u t

a m  k m m

o m c s s
WAREHOUSE,

34 A 3 6  H udson St.
PHILADELPHIA. 

P R I N T I N G  M A T E R I A L  
OF A L L  K I N D S  

B O U G H T .  S O L D  - A N D  
/ *  E X C H A N G E D .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

w m m h  & m »

AM ERICAN AND FO R EIG N  BANKERS.

34 SO UTH  TH IR D  STREET, 
j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

JOSE DE BESSA GUIMARAES,
IM I’OKTKB OF

D o r i s  &  C o r k  W o o d ,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANT
N o. 130 W alnut & 25 Granite S t

( I P  ST AIMS,)

j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

A. L. ASHMEAD.
L um ber M erchant

a n d  m a n u fa c tu r e r  o f  

S A S H ,  D O O R S ,  B L I N D S ,  SoC .  
MAIN ST., BELOW CHE1.TON AV, 

G ER M A N TO W N , P A . n  It

LEWIS PELOUZE.
Philadelphia T ype Foundry  

N . W . Cor. 3d. & Chestnut S ts.

General Agent for the Novelty Printing 
Machine.

Complete Amateur Printing 
offices fitted out, at the shortest notice, at 
prices lunging from $50 to $ 100. jly

PR IN C IPA L AGENCY FOK THE SA LE OF

BKYJaSUJE S T A M P S .
No. CttCheMiut St. 2nd. door above poht opficjl  

Stamps from let. to $200.00. Government Discount* 
allowed on *26 and upwards.

49*PostaKe and Hevcnne Stamps Bought in large 
or Kmi*ll a mo nuts. jly

DEITZ, SPROLE &  HENRY.
GAUGERS

A N D
COOPERS.

207 S . W ater S t  dr 953 Otsego S t
jly  PH IL A D E L PH IA .

H 7 - 8 E N D  S T A M P  F O R  OUR 
S P L E N D I D  P R E M I U M  L I S T .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LANGSTROTH &  BOULTON.
Wholesale dealers in foreign and 

domestic liquors.

B ISE C T  IH PB B T E B S
OF;

Otard Brandy. Cette W ines. 
Harp Gin. F ine Champagne
Jamaica Rum. “ Clarets. 
Scotch W hiskey. London Stout. 

&c. &c. drc. &c.

F i n e  B r a n d s  o f  D o m e s t ic  W h is k e y  

N o 130 W alnut S tree t  
j ly  Philadelphia.

H . W AItltJLCE 4  C O .
W H O LESA LE DEALERS IN 

PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT & BOURBON

WHISKIES-
Have on hand 7000 Barrels Whiskey 
of different ages. All Free.

226 South Front Street,
AND

133 dc 135 D ock S tr e e t
j ly  PH ILAD ELPH IA .

1.B.FEA00CS& B10.
W H O LESA LE D E A L E R S

IN
Fine o’.d By»» whi»ki.i, au i imported 

Brandies, Gina. WineB. ¡cc

7 2 8  W a ln u t  S t .  <f
2 8  G r a tt i tc  S t .  

fly PHILADELPHIA.
---------------------------------,-------------------   — '

GEO. H. IVES.

AND

|j tinting ŝhbtislinifnt,
i N. E. CORNER WALNUT & DOCK STS 

jly PH IL A D E L PH IA , PA.

J a  j »  m m m Y .

CITS T O M  H O U S E  B B O E E B S ,  
a n d

J Y O T A B r  T U B  L / C .  
jly No. 404 Library S t , Philadelphia.
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POETRY.
[W ritten for the Phila. Montlilj-. ]

V I O L E T S .

Ye violets, ye violets,
Swee! messengers of Spring!

Each heart the Winter now forgets 
Thats’ lied on sunny wing:

Yc hide your lovely heads, ¡is tlio’
Ye half denied you; gw e,

And wondered men should ever grow 
So glad to see your face

But ah! ye car. not guess the se ise,
'1‘liat little tilings impart,

C f pleasures truest evidence,
The flute-song of the heart:

It tidies a human heart to feel 
A human heart’s delight;

And Feeling often can reveal 
What never ("inies to sight.

And if your lays, unheard by ear,
To any seem unsung, [hear, j

Yet there are thought, that we cannot 
That never wake the tongue :— 

Theie’s music, such as l a p ne’er boie, 
Nor silver voice .cl fee,

When Fancy .Sips her golden oar 
In thought’s phosphoric sea !

Ye violets, ye violets,
Ye draw this music nigh,

And seem like mystic amulets 
To my deep musing eye:

Ye wake the long and varied strain 
That Summer suns shall bring;

And welcome Beauty back again,
Sweet m essen g ers  o f  Spring!

OMEGA.

A y o i' t i i f ’, i, h en  found  an egg , a n d , 
v e ild in g  to th e  vernal in st in c t , sa t u p on  if 
u n til th e  p ro cess A in -libation w as co m 
p lete . l l e r  m o th er , w h o  had la id  the  eg g  
a m i ta k en  grea t p a in s in  sh a p in g  and co lor
in g  it, eatne a lo n g , an d  se e in g  on ly  th e  b io k 
e n  sh e ll, hurst in to  tea rs an d  sa id :

“Alas, my daughter, who has destroyed 
my favorite egg?” The feathered otlspring 
quickly responded:

1 cannot tell a lie, mother; 1 cannot tel) 
a  lie; 1 did it with my little hatch it.

ORIGINAL STORY.
[W ritten for ihe Phila. Monthly. ]

NED L S N T E R j
—OK—

T he Tips an d  D ow ns of C ity  Life.
— o —

By “ SKIFF.”
Author of 100 Fopi lar Tales and Sketches.

CHAP. II.
T ltE  FUNERAL,

14 Thf*o et es bohold 
The death fui .scene. ’ —POP

' < WM COR NED was utter)v overcome ■ ■■ iv.. -
r by the sad calamil;. lie  must have

fainted, for he knew nothing of 
what had oceiued during the next f- 
hours.

When consciousness returned he found a 
kind neighbor hcm.ing over liim, mutter ing 
something about the “pour, dear bye” be
ing “inthirely o'ercome.”

“O, M s. Flaherty! It is not true! — I 
have dreamed ;! r l l— l.ave'tit I?  Mother is 
not dead is she?”

“Four bye! Indade she is, an’ it’s tneself 
as is sorry to say it! ' . i t  the sympathetic 
tears rushed to kind Mrs. Flaherty's eyes as 
she tried to hide them with her apron. *

All seemed so strange to Ned. No kind 
mother's smiling face to brighten each hour

No more did he hear his mother’s kirn 
voice----- No more her gentle tread.

No 1 she was gone, and all that remained 
was her dead body.

And even that was soon taken from his 
sight. First the Doctor came, and pro
nounced this a case of heart disease, 
brought on by the confinement of her 
work.

Next came the undertaker. Mrs. Flah
erty had collected ¡ill of Ned’s mothers 
valuables, and found that there was not 
money enough to buy even a plain pine 
coffin; so, (good smd tlmt she was! ) she 
made up the amount out of her own hard 
earned savings.

1 'oor Xed saw all the preparations for the 
funeral with a listless gaze, and was only

I 1

amused fmm his stupor when the Under
hiker began to screw the lid of the coffin.

Then lie sobbed painfully anil implored 
one more sight of that dear fate.

Afterwards the Minister came. His con
soling w ords partially c a lm e d  Ned’s troubled 
spirits. Then Ned followed his mother’s 
or; se to the grave — Ned, the Minister and 

the Undertaker lieing the only mourners, 
as Mrs. Flaherty stayed behind to see to 
the house.

The dull thud, of the clods upon the 
offin, and the words of the Minister -  

“Earth to earth, dust to dust,” etc-., —seem
ed unreal to bereaved Ned.

How lie ev ■ reached home, Ned knew 
not. lie  m l remembered that Mrs. Flah
erty kindly greeted 1 ini at the door and en
deavoured to soothe him.

What a sad, sad dav that was to X ed! 
Everything was so lonely —so lonely.

Mrs. Flaherty lived in a neighboring 
room, and thither.-lie led Ned, hoping that 
the companionship of her little Pat and 
Mike would do him good.

iSTie was rig! t ; it was just w hat lie need
ed. their bri Id faces cheered h im ; and their 
childish sayi v s helped to relieve his mind 
of its sad thoughts.

Deft- e he slept that night, he determined 
to work and win his way through the world 
and asked God to guide hnSi through life's 
troubles anil cates.

CHAP. III.
A W IND-FA LL.

** Except wind stands as never it stood.
It is au ill wind tbu t turns none to good.**

-'ITSSER.

y , j £  ^  -

->%.•%<  ̂ Li st, Ned's life in the city seem
' ed to consist solely of “ Downs’’

to the exclusion (if all “ Ups. ”
'  >"i- Ned knew that kind—hearted Mrs

Flaherty was not able to support him, and 
! that, even if she had been in such circum
stances, he had no claim toher aid. He 

i realized the fact that he was an orphan and 
that he must either go to the orphan asylum 
and live on charity, or go out into the world 
and «live out his own fortune. He chose 
the latter course, and, as he expressed, it, 
decided to “ go into business ou his own 
hook.”

His first attempt in the business line was 
at selling the daily papers. Nearly all the 
capital of which he was possessed he inves-
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ted in copies of the Baltimore Sun and 
the Ameiican. But in this enterprise he was 
destined to meet with failure. He was treat
ed with rudeness by the other news-boys 
whom he encountered; and at ten o’clock 
found that he had not sold half of his pa
pers. It was then too late to sell them; yet 
he kept trying till past noon. He tried very 
hard to dispose of his stock in trade; but he 
lacked that 1 »oldness and rudeness which 
characterized the other news-boys. So; 
while Ids companions boisterously pursued 
their way to the cheap restaurants, there to 
revel with their beer and bretzels,—for the 
majority of them were Germans,—j>oor Ned ' 
wearied and discouraged, slowly retraced I 
his way to the cheap boarding house where 
he had engaged temporary lodging.

lie  bought a few crackers and a bit of 
cheese, and carried these purchases up to 
his little corner in the garret. Here he ate 
his dinner.

The afternoon was spent in seeking for a 
place in some store. But he was again 
doomed to disappointment. That night he 
retired to liis couch with a heavy heart. Du
ring the day he had met with nothing but j 
failure; and there was no brighter prospect 
for the future.

Ned was naturally of a cheerful disposi
tion and not inclined to give way to depress
ing circumstances. The next morning 
when he awoke he felt quite hopeful. Im 
mediately after making his morning meal, 
he once more started out to seek for work.

He applied at dry-good stores, groceries, 
insurance offices, etc., etc. At several places 
he was kindly answered; at others, gruffly; 
while at one he was rudely pushed out of 
the store by an ill mannered porter.

Thus it was. No matter how persevering
ly he sought for employment, he was every 
where answered with that monosyllable he 
so much dreaded:—“No”

On his way to dinner an episode occured, 
w hich, though it was nothing very remark
able in itself, changed the whole course of 
our here's life.

While passing by the monument.—that 
stately marble shaft erected to the memory 
of “The father of his country,"—Ned’s at
tention was attracted to an old gentleman 
across the way. The day was quite breezy, 
and the wind was blowing clouds of dust 
into the eyes of everybody within its reach.

The aforesaid old gentleman was unfor
tunate enough to lose his hat. The wind 
uplifted it and whirled it away into the 
middle of the street. Ned saw that the hat- 
l**s infirm. He started

into the street, purposing to obtain the lmt 
and restore it to its owner. At the same 
time the old gentleman rushed into the 
street to regain his property; but., unluckily 
he did not accomplish Ills design. The wind 
tilled his eyes with dust, and striking his 
toe against the curb-stone, lie rolled, not 
very gracefully,, into the gutter.

Ned, who had just picked up the liat 
when the owner of it met with his fall, ran 
up to the prostrate person who was lying in 
ttie dust unable to rise. Our hero helped 
him to liis feet; replaced his hr.t; and, see
ing that the old gentleman had sprained his 
ankle asked whether he should call for a 
hack.

“Yes—-please,” he gasped, evidently in 
much pain.

There was a hack near at hand, and Ned 
helped liis aged companion into it. lie  hid 
the old gentleman good-day and turned to 
go, but was stopped by,—

“No— Come in with m e; I wish to speak 
with you.”

Ned entered the carriage and the old 
gentleman directed the driver to take them 
to No.—Charles St.

“What is your name ?”
“Edward Linter, sir,” replied our hero.
“Well, Edward, what caused you to he 

so kind to an old man like m e?”—1 wish to 
thank you heartily for your kindness. 
Where do you live?”

“I have no home now since mother 
died,” N'e.l replied, his voice faltering and 
his eyes filling with tears at the remem
brance of liis dead parent.

“And you are an orphan? Poor boy! I 
can sympathize with you.—I lost my pa
rents when I was not much older than you. 
it is—"

Just then the hack stopped and the driv
er opened tire door to assist the old gentle
man in alighting. The latter handed a card 
to our Ned and, before entering the house 
said,

'•Call and see me this afternoon at four 
Be sure to come, as I have something par
ticular to say.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

T h u e e  sc o r e  years an d  ten  is  m e n ’s fur

lo u g h , an d  it is e n o u g h - i f  a  m an  can 't 

su tler a ll the m isery  h e  w a n ts in  th a t tim e

he mur.'. ho nimsb.— Pri.LINcrs,

ESSAYS BY THE WAY
ESSAY I.

S I L E N C E .
Silence is often eloquent, and a proof of 

wisdom. Though there he no word on the 
tongue, yet the face may speak a volume.

There are times when it is a crime to 
speak, a virtue to forbear. Our thoughts are 
always our own, but that which is once ut
tered can never he recalled.

As we never express in full exactly what 
we mean, there is at certain times a beauty 
in silence which the most brilliant oratory 
could not approach. And chiefly is silence 
tire hearts expression, for the deepness of 
its thought brooks not tire super fieial vesti- 
ttire of language. Tire fool knows not when 
to he silent: ire is always ready to speak.

Thus, as silence is eloquent, and language, 
though it. seems more so, is often less, so 
are we always, consciously or unconscious
ly, giving utterance to that which is within 
us, on this depends that quality of looking 
through men, possessed hv some. It is no
thing but a quicker oar for human har
mony. There is pleasure in silence the 
tattler can never know :—the quiet thought
fulness, the calm that has mor e tnngv.es than 
all great Athens’ orators combine,1.

Should the preacher pause in Iris sermon, 
the speaker in liis discourse, there is air in
stant and breathless attention. Is it vacant 
curiosity?

Far from that, it is tire very essence eft he 
whole, the noiseless footfall audible to the 
soul alone, Who knows not the wordless 
gaze of lovers ? Yet all the time there is the 
sweetest communion. Instinctively they 
find that all the treasures of tire dictionary 
are null; that there is no vow so strong, so 
holy, and so satisfactory as silence.

Silence and Wisdom are students. Hand 
in hand they walk the garden of Nature, 
and explore together the regions of Philos
ophy, Science and Heltgion. Wisdom will 
not speak without a reason, Silence is ever 
speaking! The glance, the gesture and the 
altitude declare that though the tongue of 
man he tied, the deepness of his heart is 
still unbound, and his immortal spirit elo
quent. None, therefore, esn always hide his 
thoughts by silence. lie mine that wisdom 
which can see in Silence a richer store of 
beauty and profit, than the fairest speech 
can give to expression, destitute of real 
worth, and tracing its gilded obscurity hack 
to Folly.

omkoa.
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PHILATELY.
ED ITED  B Y ................ .... “ SATURN’”

4®*“ A foreign postage stamp given w ith  each 
number to subscribers.

SARAW AK.— Gives us another 
stamp, it is printed in brown ink on 
yellow paper, and embellished with 
the head of the present rajah looking 
to the left. This stamp is ijjore square 
in shape than the one it supercedes 
value three cents, with the letters 
U.------B it.—— S. in the corners.

Q UEENSLAND.— A sixpence 
stamp has appeared watermarked 
with crown and Q. It varies in re
gard to color

ALSACE a n d  LO RRAINE.-O f 
late, numerous varieties of stamps 
are being made through the negli
gence of those printing them, among 
the latest are the values 2, 10 and 
20 centimes of Alsaee and Lorraine 
being printed on an inverted ground

This has been occasioned their 
being placed in the press wrong end 
first,

BIRMAH.— Can it he possible 
that we are to have stamps from this 
remote country ? I leave j'ou to 
judge from the following notice in 
the Standard which we take the lib
erty of copying from the S. C. Mag
azine :

“ Burmah is taking to civilization 
with a rush. * * * Stamped pa
pers are about to be introduced, as 
the king sees in it an excellent way 
of increasing the royal income, while 
introducing regularity into his courts 
of law. The syst em of law is also to 
be changed, in order to assimilate it 
with our own, and postage on cor
respondence is to be introduced,

FRANCE.—We also copy ver- 
batum the following about the new 
French Republic stam ps:

“ The perforated and unperfora
ted series continue in circulation

side by side, but the currency of 
the latter is likely soon to draw to a 
close. Supplies of the unperforated 
stamps of all the values, except the 
10, 20, and 40 c,, have been sent to 
Paris, and have been received tlience 
on lettters ; and we have also seen 
some unperforated 20 c. on Paris 
letters, but these latter are, perhaps 
chance comers. On the other hand 
supplies of the perforated are now 
being sent into the provinces to re
place the exhausted stock of unper
forated.

The Commune has not issued any 
stamps vet, but there would be no
thing unlikely in its doingso, as the 
following extract from The Morning 
Post of 11th ult. incidentally proves:

“It appears that all the stamps in 
the Paris post office have been re
moved to Versailles, their value be
ing two millions of francs. The new 
employees in Paris have sent round 
to the tobacco shops for all that were 
to be found, and are now, it seems, 
beginning again to mark off the pay
ment on the letters with a pen.”

“if  the crisis last much longer, 
the post office clerks will get tired of 
penmarking, and the Commune will 
be obliged to issue, at any rate, a ten 
centime stamp.”

We have received all the values of 
the present republican stamps sur 
charged diagonally, in large black 
type, b , b a l l o n , p. e . They are said 
to have been used in Paris by the 
ballon poste expedition, but we are 
unable to vouch for the truth of this.

TU R K EY — A deep grey 10 pa. 
has come to light. This stamp like 
the £ s. gr of Germany has been 
changed by acid. As I eau see no 
reason for Turkey giving us any 
new stamps owing to the recent 
emission, which thus far give gener
al satisfaction,

F IJI ISLANDS. — Another 
stamp, in design like the one men

tioned in our last paper is at hand.
It is printed in black on rose tin

ted paper, and the value is one 
penny. Whether genuine or not 
it is difficult to say, although the 
stamp now spoken of, is said to 
have paid the postage on a paper 
from Fiji to Australia. We hope 
soon to have more authentic infor
mation on the same.

S. AU STR ALIA.—The four- 
pence stamp changed to threepence 
which you will remember my no
ticing last mouth, has varied in 
color from mauve to blue. Verily the 
varieties and number of stamps are 
increasing vastly, and collectors 
must observe every opportunity to 
purchase these stamps as they will 
soon become rare.

VARIETIES.
-------0-------

MAY.
Now plant oats and garden sass.

Yoke gees, and black snakes kill;
Set bens; set traps for thieving rats;
Set what you please, but dont set still.

ri o learn a dog to follow well - tie him to 
the hind end of an express train.

Curiosiiv often gets a mouse into a trap, 
just as it does other folks.

Nature never makes any blunders; when 
she makes a fool, she means it.

Now is the time to get up your clubs 
boys, for Vol. II.

One of the fussiest scenes I ever beheld 
was two old mauls waiting on one sick 
bachelor.

Opinions are like turnips: worth just 
what they will fetch.

Every time a man laughs he takes a kink 
out of the chain of life, and thus lengthens 
it.

Advice is like castor oil, easy enough to 
give, hut dreadful hard to take.

Now is the time for clubs, start them 
boys for Yol, II.
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THE MONTHLY EDITOR’S PEN
MAY, 1871.

L. C. H e y i.in . J. H. L angstkoth. 
G. H. LouL KN.

E ditors ami P ublishers.

O u r  M o t t o
PROM PT ni RELIABLE.

---------C :o :C --------
T E R M S .

Single c o p ie s .................. ....  . ♦ , . . S cen ts
Otie copy, one year* in advance . . .  30 “
Five copies ** *' and an ex tra  one to

;he person sending the club . . . .  $1.25 
Ten copies* one year, in advance, aud two extra 

opies to the person send ng the club . $‘2.25
Advertisements received at the fo i w 1« rates;.-

?er line . . . . . . 10 eeuu.
tie column . , , , . *5. CO

Laif “  - - - - - - *J.7a
4uarter ** - - - - - - »1.50

NOTICE.
The postage is 12 cents per year, payable whore

received-
Specimen sent on receipt of a two cent stamp. 
Subscriptions ran commence at any time.
Cash must a lw ays accompuny advertisements. 
Manuscripts mu>t be in before the first of the 

month.
advertisem ents before the 2Uth.

Address all communication* to the
“ PH ILA D A . M ONTHLY ”

P. O. Box. 2870 Philada. Pa.

Tills paper ran be bad of the billowing—
J, W. KLINE. 212 South Eighth Street.
MASON <fc Co. 139 North Ninth Street.
L. W. DURBIN, & Co. 110 Sth. Tenth.
W. FISHER S. 10)5 Race Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
We want agents in every town to canvas
Libeial inducements ofiered.

New subscribers will please let 
us know w ith  w hat num ber they  
vish their subscriptions to commence

All poisons receiving their papar marked 
. itli an X, will know that tlieir subscrip- 

‘ions have expired. And that we would lie 
lappy to have them renewed.

In  looking over om list of exchanges, we 
tind that a number of them have not been 
received for some time, \vc woul I like to 
bear from them if they are still in exist
ence.

The following have been struck off our 
list until we lieai from them again :— 

National Eagle.
Our Story Teller.
The Pliilade'phi.m.
Red W  fie and Blue.
Quaker City.
Sand Piper.

We now have ma iv agents for onr pa
pe hi different paits of 1 lie country, but 
we want more! Coma Hoys, whose the 
next to fall in line. Spe .k qu: k.

NOW is your time boys, to stu t your 
Clubs for the SK fi.N D  VOLUME, tliis 
being our eleventh number, next mouth 
concluding our first volume.

We hope that volume il will he as for
tunate as the present. As a large number 
of subscriptions expire w ith next numbei, 
we would ask out fiends who are raising 

1 clubs, to hurry them up tu time for Num
ber Thirteen which will commence our new 
volume, so as to keep our subscription list 
up to its present number.

TO CUR F R IE N D 3.
We hope when this is read, you will 

think how it will increase our subscription 
list if you a l l  g e t  us auothe. subscriber 
beside yourselves. And also, that we are 
always willing to supply those with papers 
circulars &c. who wish to get up Clubs. As 
our subscription list increases, so w ill the 
paper.

We are obliged to omit Our Literary Re
view this month, in order to give place to 
a more interesting art icle.

NEW EXCHANGE S.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

L. C. O, Thank you for the Poetry.
P. D. Van S. The stamps were sent.
W. C. K. Your letler rec’d ; thanks for 

subscribers; please send more. Stamps 
ent.

Crum bs. Published at I'erry, Wyoming 
Co. X. Y.

T he S u n b ea m . C. E. Bent, Editor, 
i ubiished at Middletown, Conn.

Bov’s L ed g er . Kerr fee Rogers, Pitts
burg, Pa.

G. T. Have sent April No. If  not rec'd 
inform us, and we will send another.

U n io n  P a r k  G a z e t t e . 
Editor. N. Y.

John V. Black

ORIGINAL STORY.

BANNOCKBURN;
OR

ALMF.R WALLACE, THE KINO S 

FAVORITE.

By I Iakry C a r l y l e .

On the death ofhis favorite, Piers Gaves- 
ton, King Edward 1 1 . was disconsolate.

But Bruce arose in the north, and was so 
successful that Edward raised an army of 
one hundred thousand men, and marched 
to Scotland. On this march King Edw ard 
adopted a new favorite, Aylmer Wallace, 
and by the time lie reached Banno klitirn, 
Wallace bid fair to become as powerful as 
Gaveston had been.

But we find the English encamped on the 
night of the first day’s battle at Bannock
burn.

Within l’ c royal tent King Edward con- 
fere 1 with Wallace. Said the King,—

•‘If thou dost carry these same messages 
safely to my Kail of Gloucester, remember, 
thy reward slialt lie Knigl thooil and the 
mighty earldom of York.

“ I will take them to Gloucester, if jxissi- 
ble my liege lord.”

The night was (lark and gloomy. No stars 
relieved the inky blackness of the sky. No 
moon s< f  ened with her silvery beams the 
leaden gloom of the night. But ever and 
anon bright Hashes of lightning lit up the 
dark recesses of the forest. The trees stood 
stifi’and black, not discernible in the sur- 
sonnding daiksome pall, except at intervals 
when the thunder rolled and Jove cast his 
dreaded thunderbolts f ro m  the clouds, 
rausing all the earth to q a k e , and thu  w
ing Nature into dire confusion.

Through this grim scene a horseman 
dashed. Little eared he for darkness or for 
storm. Onward he plunged, scarce able ‘o 
keep the road—

‘ For all behind was lark and drear.
And ail in front was fight and fear.”

Suddenly out from the finest sprang many 
men. The horseman was stopped in his 
w ild career. Then came a flash brighter 
than all before — one of the most fiery that 
Vulcan ever forged.

It revealed Alymer Wal’ace in the midst 
of a throng of sturdy Srot limen—a pit ison- 
er.

Next day Robert Bruce conquered Eng
lands sovereign. The Earl of Gloucester had 
not received King Edv ard's messenger, and 
charged forward with the cavalry, more 
valiantly than cautiously, tight into the 
staked pits prepared by Bruce. Bruce con
quered and Scotland, tiie borne of Hob Ro", 
Roderlc Dim, and William Wallace, was 
free.

After the retreat of the English, Aylmer
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Wallace met S 'r J  unes Walla e, Bruce*» 
greatest ally. 1 a'ber an ! son ve.e o :re  
again united. The prodigal had retarne I.

Lured on by a desre ib. the gayst-y of 
the English court, Vylnter Waliare lud lied 
from home. But at hist he had return; 1. 
joyful at the split r f  ids natine tj otti li 
hills, the home of Clan Alpine.

SPORTS & PASTIMES.
e d i t e d  b y  - - ...................... S a t u r n .

BOATING.

TIIE SCHUYLKILL NAVY.
This flourishing organization, nmmcn ed 

the season of 1871, on ¡Saturday, the twen
ty second of April, with u grand te dta, on 
the river Schuylkill which runs through our 
beautiful park. This I icing the first regatta 
of the season it was of course an event of 
much interest to those composing tire differ
ent crew, and their friends, The shares 
were filled with spectators.

Doling the summer, regattas are held 
most every Saturday afternoon, and always 
draw large crow ds to witness them.

On almost any line afternoon or evening 
during the summer months, heats of the 
different clubs can Ijc seen practising their 
crew.

In order to give those of our friends who 
have never been so fortunate as to see our 
great “navy" an insight as to what it is we 
copy a few extracts from n e of our daily 
papers; —

“The fleet of pleasure boats which hears 
the name of “¡Schuylkill Navy," and of 
which Henry B. "ox E <¡. lias recently 
been elected commodore, is of modern date 
among our city institutions. It was organ
ized on tlie 19th. of October, 185ft, by tlie 
then existing boat clubs, with the object < f 
securing concord and united action, and 
promoting amateur oarsmanship. A Naval 
hoard was established to consist of one del
egate from each club, elected, annu .11

Since that period the gentlemen of the 
‘navy’ have ornamented the east hank of 
of the Schuylkill, not fi r from tiie southern 
entrance of the park, with several hand
some boat houses of stone and the navy 
now includes the following clubs, with their 
boats and flags as follows :—

The University Barge Club, organized 
May 1854. Boats, six-oared outrigger ‘‘ Lu
cifer," four-oared shell “ Hesperus," four-

oated shell -• U ¡versify.*' The flag is a tri- 
i olor—blue, white and blue.

The Un inc, ay 1850. S x-oared out- 
ri er bulge 4 .tla ta." six-cared out-rigger 
gig “ New Atlan'n," six-oaied har e ‘Un
dine,’’ four-cared s! ells “ S'aid " and ‘ Wis
p ;r,-’ woiking boat • Scud,” three single 
shells, o’, e new dot.I le-sculled shell by 
Byron, the Nassau boat buil.lei. The flag 
Ss It blue, with gold fringe and the name 
“ Undine” embroi !e:e i gold thread.

( TO 1JE CONTI XI ED. )

I ASE BALL.
Below you will see the basis on which 

our different professional lubs are funned 
lor the season < f 1871,

Atlantic, Brut klyn, Shaie ga’e money. 
Athleli’, 1 hilada., Bay pla; ers salaries. 
Boston, Boston, Stork company. 
Chica c, ( 1 i -ago, Stor k company. 
Eekfoid, Brooklyn, Shave gate money. 
Forest City, Cleveland, 1 layers salaried. 
Forest City, Rnkford, Share, a 'emoney 
Haymakers, Troy, Stock rt ntpany. 
Kekiongas, Ft.Wayne Sl ate -ate money 
Mutuals, NewYoik, flayers salaried. 
National, Was! ingtou, Share gate money 
Olvmpi , Washington, Stock company. 
The star dub 1 Brooklyn opened the 

season by playing a picked nine which con
trary to exportations beat them in a finely 
played game by one run the score being, 
Star I t .  1 irked nine 13. Cummings piteli- 
ed for the Star.

The Forest City of Cleveland having 
completed all arrangements, intend to stait 
on their tour about the 8th. of June an 
will l>e absent until the 3rd. of July during 
this time they will play most of the profes
sional nines in the eastern pa>t of the 
country.

The Athletic Club of Vhiladelplda played 
the Unions of Camden and defeated them 
by the score of 40 to 2.

In a game played at Washington by the 
Olympics a d Nationals the latter were de
feated by 24 runs, the score being Olympic, 
30. National, 12.

On Monday April 24th. tlie Mutual play
ed a game with their Amateur nine and 
took the lead from the start. Seme Mutual 
42. Amateur, 5.

The Chicago Club Averages In New Or
leans.—The following are the ave ayes of 
first base bits < f  the six games j 1 ..\ed by the 
White ¡Stockings in New Orleans:—

I B .  Hit*. A vgo. 1 r .  !I t Avip.
M. King lit 3-1 Hii.khiilu 15 2-3
llodes 19 3-1 Simmons 14 2-2

Treaey 10 2 4 Duffy 11 15
Mo. Alee 16 2 4 Zettlein 7 11
The total runs obtained in tbe six games

were, Chicago! 142; Opponents, 33. Num 
her of vames played 6. Average to each 
game Chieiu r - , 2‘1 4; Opponents, 5 3, or 
at the rate of over 4 to 1 a creditable 
showing. Foley played in four games, with 
an average of 2. The Mutual Club defeated 
the Lone Stars in December last by score 
of 28 to 2, 20 to 1 and 13 to 5. The Chicago 
Club won by scores of 9 to 0 and 9 to 7.

A beautiful game was played by the 
Keokiongascf Ft. Wayne and the Forest 
City of Cleveland resulting in favor of the 
funner by . to 0. This is tbe smallest score 
on record nine innings were played. 
Both these clut s are competitors for the 
championship.

The Riverton Club of New Jersey have 
a beautiful uniform consisting of white hat 
trimmed with red, white shirt and pants, 
red striped stockings and red belt. Tbe nine 
present a pretty appearance on tbe field. A 
short time since they defeated a strong 
picked nine 46 to 29.

Malm.e the catcher of the Athletic, we 
ate sorry lo announce, has teen quite sick 
but is now able to resume bis position.

The Boston Club before starting on their 
tour played tlie Lowells whom they van
quished badly. Score 40 to 1.

The game mentioned in our last lias been 
played and although closely contested there 
was a considerable number of bad plays on 
each side which if made would materially 
alter the score; the Boston won by two 
the score was 20 to 18.

Owing to the rain the Boston were un
able to play in our city which was the oc
casion of mi eh disappointment to the Base 
Ball community of Philadelphia.

The game Sn New York between the 
Boston and Atlantic of Brooklyn resulted 
in an overwhelming defeat for the latter by 
a score of 25 to 0. You may judge of the 
play of the Atlantic by this, their opponents 
“ lily earning four runs 

George Hall lias left the Atlantic and 
joined the ( lympies of Washington for 
whom lie will play first base in place of 
Mills. I may as well mention here that in 
the game with the Boston, the Olympics 
were short of the services of Sweasy tlielr 
captain, and in the second innings Allison 
the catcher had his thumb split open which 
rendered him unable to play. It was evi
dently tbe loss of these two men that de
feated them.
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Tr&H6l&ted from the German» for the P h ila . Monthly *

THE HOSTESS’ LITTLE DAUGHTER,

There travelled three students far over the Ithine 
To the inn of a hostess and paused there to dine,

‘•Lady Hostess, now give us thy good beer and wine 
And where is thy daughter, that beauty of thine?”

My beer and my wine is still foaming and dear 
But my darling lies silent and cold on her bier

When into the chamber they stepped at a sign 
There lay she, alas, in her funeral shrine.

The first youth now drew the sad veil from it’s place, 
And gazed on the Maiden, with sorrowful face.

“ Alas! wert thou living now, beautiful Maid!
To thee from this moment, my love should be paid.”

The second, the veil o’er her face as she slept 
Drew gently, as standing beside her he wept.

“ Alas! that thou liest upon thy death bier!
I  have loved thee for many and many a year!”

The third, again lifted the covering veil 
Then kissed he her cold lips so silent and pale.

“ Thee, thee, loved I always, thee love I this day,
And never from thee shall my love pass away!”

L. C. O.

OUR PUZZLER.___
ED ITED  B Y ............................ “  MARS”

All contributions to this column should be addres
sed to G . H. Louden, P . 0 . Box2S70, P h ila , Pa.

ANSWERS.
34. —(D —R—over) Drover.
35. -  Chicago: China.

Hudson,
Iceland.
Corsica.
Alps.
Greenland.
Oceanica.

36. — Brann, T o u t s B resT.
aRrOo.
roUen.
oRaNd .
SihoX.

37. —Abraham Lincoln.
38. —  STAR.

TARE.
AREA.
REAL.

39. —.Nile. Lame. Name. Mantle. Sued. 
Pains..—40. 1 [fell oh cue shun] Elocution 
2, [Friend ship] Friendship. 41.,—Chess.

42.— E n ig m a .
My 14, 5, 3, 18, 8, 9, 17, is the 

name of a country.
My 19, 10, 7, 13, is a weapon 

thrown by the hand.
My 16, 6, 11, 1, is to make an im

pression.
My 2, 4, 15. 19, 12, is part o f the 

body
My whole is the name of a very 

excellent paper. mystic.
43— C h a r a d e .

1. My first is what we often do.
My second is a measure.
My third is what we cannot do 

without.
My whole you will find in the 

Arctic Ocean,
2, My first is an adjective.
My second is what insane people 

do.
My whole is to insult, mars.

44.—D e c a p it a t io n s ,

1. Behead a fish and have a com
mand.

2. Behead a chest and have an 
animal.

3. Behead a vessel and have part
of the body, j u p i t e r .

45—A r i t h m o r e m .

60) and ra . . i s  what all busi
ness men have.

1 and mhe - - Signifies half.
1150 and ana a - - I s  published 

every year,
100 and ark - - Is to hang things 

on.
50 and hate - - Is used by me

chanics.
1 and enter at n - - Is to amuse.
1 and our puss - - Is a term used 

for counterfeits,
Read the initials and finals down

wards, and you will have the name 
of a celebrated writer. m a r s ,

46.— G e o g r a p h ic a l  D ia g o n a l .

The diagonals are a city of France 
and an island of West Indies.

A sharp end.
A city of Hollan.
A town in Switzerland.
Is what a certain kind of 
thread comes in.
Are plentiful in the country 

Mars.

47.— C h a r a d e .

1. My first is a vowel.
My second is to force upon.
My whole is a fruit.
2- My first is an organ of life
My second is a small body of wa

ter.
My whole is a city of England.

JUPITER.

48.—D e c a p it a t io n .

My whole is what ministers have 
to be; drop my first letter and 
transpose, I am to empty; beheaded 
I am what we cannot do without.

M a r s .
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

L, W, DURBIN &  GO,
No. 106 Sth  T kntii St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

Wholesale and retail dealers in Foreign 
Pos'age Stamps. I _

O u r m o n th ly  price lis t , is  Issued o n  tlic JOSE DE BESSA GUIMARAES, 
first o f  th e  m o n th , an d  se n t  gratis to  a n y  im p o h t k h o k

a,kIress- i C q i I l s  &  C o r k  W o  o I 9
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANT

ADVERTISEMENTS.

m m M h  &  c o .
AMERICAN AND FO R EIG N  BANKERS 

34 SO U T H  T H IR D  S T R E E T  
j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

m 11 A G E N T S  W A N T E D .

B O Y S !  B O Y S ! !
B U Y  Y O U R  S T A M P S  A T

F I S H E R S
V A R I E l  Y  S T O R E

1515 R ace  S t  Philadelphia .
j ly  C h ea p est in  th e  wo •tri,

STA M P ASiS'ffMS |
C h ea p est  <!• T iest in  th e ,  
U N I T E D  S T A T E S

AT

S Z I aX H E ’ S  3 E M P 0 E H J M , !
2'.2 SO UTH E IG H T H  STR EET.

a lt  PH ILAD ELPH IA .

G E T  Y O U R  P R I N T I N G .

d one  b y  th e ,

P H I L A .  M O N T H L Y .

S pecim ens of w o rk  se n t to  any  a d 

dress. C heaper th an  elsew here-

F R A N K  V  A L L E E
e x e r ts  th e  w o r ld  in  / i t t i n p  o u t

A2S&HSIX&
f M w m m

® m w m
WAREHOUSE,

34 & 35 H ud so n  St.
PHILADELPHIA. 

F R 1 N T I N G  M A T E R I A L  
O F  A L L  K I N D S  

B O U G H T ,  S O L D  A N D  
n»ft E X C H A N G E D .

No. 130 W a ln u t i i  25 G ranite  S t.
(C P  s t a i r s ,)

j iy P H IL A D E L P H IA .

A, L, ASHME.’ D,

L u n ii)  e r  M o r d i  a  n t
and m a n u fa c tu r e r  o f  

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &.C.
MAIN ST., BELOW Cl HILTON AV. 

G E R M A N T O W N , P A . f ill

P E R R Y  &  CO. 
F i l l s  sEJ3uS3tTR2K0,

AND

FflZnCPANT TAiLGRLflO r!3USE
Strictty One 'Price.

No. 5 0 9  C h estn u t Sjit. above S ix th .
PHILADELPHIA. f ill

ADVERTISEMENTS.

E.ANGSTROTH & BOULTON,

Wholesale dealers in foreign am 
domestic liquors.

S i B K S T  I M P t X 2 T Z K 5 |
OF;

O tard  B randy . C ette  W ines. 
H arp  Gin F in e  Champagn;
Jam aica  R um  “ C larets.
S co tch  W h isk ey . L ondon  S to u t 

&c. dec. &c. &c.

F in e  B rands of D omestic W hiske  

N o 130 W a ln u t S tre e t 
jly  F h ilad e lp h 'a

i l i .  W A & & & E S  ,1  . c o ,
W H O L ES A L E  DEÀLERS IN 

, l lìE O LP 11VK, W 1IMAT A dMUPLC

W H IS K IE S
11 avi■ on hand 7000 Hairels V lP kry  
o f dii» re1 I All Pie».

23S S o u th  F ro n t S treet,
AND

133 & 135 D ock  S tre e t
j ly  B IllL A D E L P IIÌA .

PH IN O IPA L A CEXCT F o i l  TIIK SALE OF

B£iTJ5HtJJS S T A M P S,
No. 4,'ß CluHtiiif 8t. 2nd. door above pour office. 

Stamp** from let. to 82U0.00. Government Din*.units 
allowed on ¥25 ami upwards.

und Keveliuc Stump» Nought ia large or -mult amounts. jly

3LB.MA.CI0CEÄBK0
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S

IS
Fine o'd Fye vrbir .e ani imported 

Brandi««. Gins, Wines.
i tS  ICaiaat St.

S3 Granite St. 
ily PILLA TELI 1II A.

( j l E O . I L  I V E S .

Qooa/uuat y, CifJ/a /¿A .d/jee/e1
AND

DESTZ, SPRGLE & HEKBY, ,  v  , n . T ,’ } ruraua ffsiiouslintem,
G A U G E R S  t l 3  >7

A N D  N. E. ( OHNER WALNUT & DOCK STS
C O O P E R S ,  jly P H IL A D E L P H IA . PA .

207 S W a te r  S t  & 953 O tsego S t  j • ~
j 1 v PH ILA D EL PH IA . ¿L ¿T* B

c u s  r o o t  / f o r s p j  / i p o A V i P S
and

A  ' O f A J t r  T U T iL i e .  
jly  No. 404 L ib rary  St., P h iiadelph l

0 7 - S E N D  S T A M P  F O R  O U R  
S P L E N D I D  P R E M I U M  L I S T .
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POETRY.
1 W ritten for the Phila. Monthly. ]

MY MOTHER!
BY 11 SCRIBBLE."

Helpless, dependant,
An infant 1 came 
To thy loving care;
Cherishing ever,
My years_ so tender,
With watchfulness rare.

Wistful and wilful,
Whatever iorsooth 
From the I sought the truth ; 
Ever thy pleasure 
To keep from error.
Thy child in youth.

Confiding, contriving,
Ever watching in guiding 
My steps in the right; 
Ambition encouraging,
When at manhood arriving 
in whatever I might.

Fotgeting, forgiving,
Ever so gentle, so kind 
In goodness to m e; 
lie it ever my task 
As long as life lasts,
To honor thee.

To honor and love thee, 
lie it my duty to cheer 
Thy declining years ;
Watching with care,
Guarding from pain 
A life held dear.

A s i g n i f i c a n t  k k p i .y :—“ Thomas,” 
said a sponging friend of the family to the 
footman, w ho had been lingering about the 
room tor half an horn to show him to the 
door; “ Thomas my good fellow, its getting 
late, is’tit it? llow soon will the dinner 
come up, Thomas?” “ The very moment 
you are gone, sir,” Was the unequivocal re
ply.

ORIGINAL STORY.
tW ritteu  for the P h ils, Monthly. ]

N E D  L I N T E R ;
—OH—

The U pa and D ow ns of C ity  Life.

. By “ SKIFF.”
Author of 100 Popular Tales and Sketches. 

------- -----------

CHAPTER IV.
FRIEN D S.

* * A friend in need is a  friend * indeed. * ’
A VERY TRUE SAYING.

Eld was on hand at precisely four 
o’clock. From the card which the 
gentleman had given him, our hero 

learned that he was to call on Mr. B. W. 
Blanchard. The residence on Charles St. 
w a s  a n  imposing edifice with marble front 
and steps.

Ned rang the door-hell, and was answer
ed by a dusky servant who conducted him 
to the door of an up-stairs, room. Ned 
knocked.

“Come in,” replied a voice which he re
cognized as that of the old gentleman.

The room was a library and appeared to 
be well stocked with books. Opposite the 
door was a lounge on which Mr. Blanchard 
was reclining,—evidently not entirely re
covered from the effects of his fall.

“I am glad to see you so prompt, Edward. 
Take a seat as I wish to have a short talk 
with you.”

Ned obeyed. He wondered why he had 
been requested to call, and what the old 
gentleman, could have to say to liim. He 
had come in hope that Mr. Blanchard could 
direct him to where he could obtain em
ployment. lie  did not wish to go to the poor 
house, yet he must go there if he did not 
very soon earn something.
' “My lad you say you are an orphan and 

are without a home,” continued the old 
gentleman. “What do you do for a living ?”

Ned related how he had tried selling news
papers; his fruitless search for work; and 
closed by stating that lie had come with the 
hope that Mr. Blanchard knew of some sit
uation to which he could recommend him.

“Bravo, Edward! Spoken like a man 
and no mincing matters! You want work 
and ask me to get you a situation. Well, 
we’ll see to that directly. What business 
would you like to enter into ?”

“ Anything I can do and get paid for do
ing, I must obtain work or live on char
ity—which I  will never do!

“Do you know what business I follow ?” 
“No sir.”
“I am a partner in the packing and com

mission house of Blanchard, Merry & Co.
I will give you a situation at our office if 
you wish it.”

“Thank you sir. I  cannot tell you how 
grateful I am, but I will endeavour to show 
you by being faithful and diligent.”

‘‘Of course you do not expect a high po
sition. You must begin as office boy; but 
if you prove trustworthy you will find no 
difficulty in rising higher, as we alway s pro
mote where promotion is deserved. And 
now as to wages.-Wbat do you think you 
ought to get ?”

“Would one dollar a week be too much?” 
“The last office boy we had received four 

dollars. I wilt offer you the same.”
So it was settled that Ned should become 

office boy for Blanchard, Merry & Co., at 
four, dollars per week.

Ned stayed nearly an hour longer and 
received much good, sound advice. Mr. B. 
then rang for a servant to conduct our hero 
down to the dining room and see to it that 
he received a good, warm meal. As Ned 
took leave of the old gentleman, a bank note 
was thrust into his hand. He was going 
to remonstrate when the old gentleman 
interrupted,

“Be at the office tomorrow at eight.”
In  the dining room Ned met Mrs. 

Blanchard who was equally as kind as her 
husband. Ned ate the best dinner he bad 
had for many a day. He was almost fam
ished and just then needed food more than 
anything else. He also met Miss Alice 
Blanchard, the youngest daughter of the 
hostess. Alice was a charming young lady 
of just thirteen summers. If Ned had been 
a few years older he would surely have 
fallen in love with her, she was so captiva
ting and charming. As it was, Ned was 
struck with her beauty and lie did not soon 
forget the pretty young lady who spoke so 
kindly to him and seemed to take so much 
interest in the |>oor, half starved lad.

£t o  b e  c o n t in u e d .)
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A LEAF FROM AN ALMANAC,
BY “ HAUTBOY.”

HILE riding in a steam car for 
the combined benefit of our health 

nd business, one day last Summer 
we thought to pass a pleasant half hour by 
the perusal of a leaf from an almanac, 
which we found on the seat.

We give below, for the benefit of our 
readers, the contents of the leaf:—

“We have great pleasure in presenting 
to our readers and the world generally, the 
following unparalleled instance of the effi
cacy of one of our standard preparation— 
The Patent Detersive and Anti-Oleaginous 
Vermifuge of Dr. Belshazzar Smuggs— 
G. D. B. & L. A. S. (General Dead Beat 

»nt! Late Army Sutler—H autboy) But 
the testimonial speaks for itself,

Milan, December 2d 1870
Messers Senna and Saltz.

Gentlemen:
Yours

of the eight of October containing a Ten 
Dollar Bill, and a bottle of Smuggs’ Patent 
Detersive and Anti-Oleaginous Vermifuge 
arrived safely. You request therein a short 
sketch of ray career—a boiled—down bio
graphy, so to speak—1 annex the same, 
and by that means “put my life in your 
hands”—Dont destroy it.

I was born in infancy of |>oor but on-nest 
parents, as the swallow remarked to the 
men who wanted his pedigree, and raised 
on the bottle. To this is due, in some de
gree, the fondness I still have for the bottle, 
and its contents.

My father was killed by not being on the 
on the right side, (which is the outside) of 
a field in which a mad bull was exercising. 
He proved a remarkable example of the 
“Descent of man,” also of the ascent. It 
was believed, however, that the bull's action 
would have been more decent, had he ask
ed my father’s assent. But he did not, so 
that renders all such belief unnecessary.

My mother’s father was not “one of the 
salt of the earth.” They called him “a salt 
of the vast deep.” He was a sailor. His 
death was occasioned by ignorance of the 
ait of natation.

My mamma could not look any one 
straight in the eye being gifted by nature 
with a horrid squint which I am free to re
mark is an heirloom in the family.

She was a monomaniac, 8nd that was

the cause of her death. “Whisky” was her 
hobby.”

But about the medicine.
Well, I tried the beverage on one of my 

sons, a young mau of four years. Up to the 
time of indulging in the amusement of 
drinking the liquid, he had never possessed 
worms. You remember hearing that Sol
omon said “The early bird catches the 
worms.” Well he hadn’t ..been an early 
bird and had not, therefore as yet caught 
the worms.

But your Vermifuge worked a Radical 
change. The next day after the administra
tion of the cordial alluded to, lie spat up as 
fine a specimen of the cobra di capello, on 
a small scale, as it has ever been my pleas
ure to witness. It measured forty and four- 
eights inches around the chest, and from 
the size of its teeth, I should judge it weigh
ed about as many pounds as its thorax con
tained inches, on his back (the reptile’s not 
the boy’s) was stamped in unmistakable 
characters—‘Produced by one dose of 
Smuggs’ Vermifuge. Price 25cts. a bottle 
or $3 a dozen. None genuine unless they 
have a lock of the Professor’s hair on the 
outside wrapper.’

I will not say the boy improved rapidly 
for that would be the opposite of truth.

The bill for his shroud and coffin was 
$25. Yours as ever

George B. Marshall 
E. C. & C. B.

Thus ended the tale of the leaf. I have 
no doubt the remainder of the book was 
equally interesting, but not having seen it, 
I can not of course say to a certainty.

The train soon stopped at Wilton, and 
as that was my stopping place, I  put my 
valise in one hand, and the other in my 
pocket, and left the train.

E r a tta . The editor: al on page sixty 
should read-tbe Fifth and Sixth, instead 
of “ Sixth ” and “ Seventh ” conventions,

H aiuiy Ba h ler . Have sufficient poetry 
on hand You can send story subject to 
our approval, if satisfactory will remit.

We would call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement of the “ National 
Stamp Co. of this city, whose advertise
ment can be found on our seventh page.

Flower Song.— “ Put me in jny little 
bed.”

POETRY.

THE EXILE.

Not to Siberia’s land of frost 
Was this devoted exile sent;

Nor Java’s pestilential coast,
Severer was his banishment.

Naught could the moral world afford.
To give him comfort, joy or rest;

The ban his vices had incurr’d
Conscience approved within his breast.

The victim of a tyrant’s power
Condemn’d in distant climes to roam 

May sometime find a happy hour,
In h.opes of pardon and of home.

T he  E nch a n ted  Coast.

A very beautiful appearance, called the 
enchanted coast is sometimes seen in the 
polar regions, caused by a series of irreg
ular compound refractions of a line of sea
board, with its tumulated suiface, its coat
ing of snow and its flanking of icebergs.

Dr. Scoresby thus describes an instance 
of i t : -  “ the general telescopic appearance 
of the coast, was that of an extensive 
ancient city, abounding with the ruins of 
castles, obelisks, churches and monuments 
with other large and conspicuous buildings

Some of the hills seem to be surrounded 
with turrets, battlements, spires aud pinna
cles ; while others, subjected to one or two 
reflections, exhibited large masses of rock, 
apparently suspended in the air, at a con
siderable elevation above the actual termi
nation of the mountains to which they re
ferred.

The whole exhibition was a grand phan
tasmagoria. Scarcely was any particular 
portion sketched before it totally disap
peared.

It was, perhaps alternately a castle, 
a cathedral, or an obelisk, then expanding 
horizontally, and coalescing with the 
adjoining lulls, united the intermediate 
valleys though some miles in width, by a 
bridge of a single arch of the most magnif
icent appearance and extent.

Notwithstanding these repeated changes, 
the various figures represented had all the 
distinctness of reality.
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ED ITED  B Y ....................................“ 8ATURN”

JBCg- A foreign postage stamp given with each 
num ber to subscribers.

GAUTEMALA.—We will com
mence this months article with the 
description of a set of four stamps 
which have been adopted by the 
above mentioned country. The de
sign consists of the sun in all its 
splendor surmounting a shcitd on 
each side of which are the much us
ed laurel branches. In an oval 
surrounding this at top is the inscrip
tion CORREOS DE GAUTEMALA, and at
the bottom the value in correspond
ing letters. The top corners are 
plainly ornamented, while the lower 
contain the value of slamp in fig
ures. The values are.—

1 centavo bistre
5 “ brown

10 “ blue
20 “ carmine

SPA IN ’—In regard to the new 
emission which is to bear the por
trait of the King Amadeus, they are 
being prepared by an engraver in 
Turin, and are said to surpass any 
stamps that have ever as yet made 
their appearance for this country.

HUNGARY.— The card that we 
now describe is the first thing in the 
shape of a stamp that has been is
sued by the Hungarians. It is on 
a light buff paper and bears the in
scriptions lwklezk sep and corres- 
ponding-karte, under these are three 
dotted lines which are intended to 
bear the information contained on 
card when sent. The stamp is print
ed in yellow at the right hand corner 
of card,

NEW G RENADA.-antioquia.-  
A stamp the value of which is one 
peso is at hand and resembles those 
described before on our pages,

ALSACE & LORRAINE.-Last 
month we mentioned three values 
being printed on an inverted ground 
it now appears that the whole set 
have been treated in this manner, 
The new set which was to contain 
the head of emperor William will 
not be issued for some time to come.

FRANCE,—Two forgeries have 
made their debeut, they may be told 
by the postmark, which consists of 
dots in the shape of a star with the 
figure 16 in the centre. The colors 
brown and blue, and they are intend
ed to counterfeit the 20 and 30 cen
time stamps. The 30 can bo easily 
discovered, the value being 20 in
stead of 30 centimes. One stone is 
used for both stamps.

DENMARK.— Is surpassing all 
countries in the taste displayed in 
the recent additions which it has 
made to the postal department. The 
two post cards just issued are ahead 
of any we have yet seen. Color of 
card is white, in left top corner is 
the arms, in the other the stamp, be
tween these arc the inscriptions 
BRW-KORT and PAA DENNE SIDE 
8KRIVE9 KIM ANDRES8EN., the whole 
is surrounded by a neat Grecian 
border which does much to enhance 
the beauty of card, the surface of 
card is lightly glazed.

BA Y A R IA .— A watermark now 
appears on these stamps consisting 
of two diamonds one above the other

PH ILIPPINE ISLANDS.—The 
stamps corresponding in design 
those of Cuba 1870 have not yet ap
peared, The only difference between 
them is that they are dated. The 
values and colors we now state as 
you will see below.

5 cent de escudo blue.
10 “ “ “ green
20 “ " “ bistre
40 “ “ “ rose

GERMANY__The new stamps
will come to hand on July 1st. They 
will resemble those now current in 
the North German Confederation. 
Instead of the present inscription we 
will have deutschor post b e z ir k . 
It is said that they will all have a 
crown upon their face.

W URTEMBUIIG__Now gives
us two post cards, the values are 1 
and 3 kr. The stamps are same de
sign as the present envelopes in their 
respective colors, in the top part of 
card in curved line is, k o n ig lw u r- 
tembergisciies postgebret below 
this we have the national arms and 
in strait line correspondenz- karte 
Money order envelopes have been 
issued also post cards for the same 
purpose. The envelopes are impress
ed on a light buif paper, the values 
are, 4 kr yellow. 6 kr. blue, 7 kr. 
green, 9 kr. brown. The post cards 
are 3 kr. rose, 6 kr, blue, 7 kr, green 
12 kr. violet, 14 kr lilac, the last 
mentioned stamp is composed of 
two 7 kr. struck side by side. The 
new issue Germany will not effect 
the Wurtemburg, they still will be 
used.

BA D E N .- The currency of these 
stamps will cease with the issue of 
the uew stamps of Germany.

A P e r p l e x i n g  M a r r i a g e . At Gwen- 
nap, in Cornwall, in March 1823, Miss 
Sophia Bawden was married to Mr. R. 
Bawden, both of St. Bay. By this marriage 
die father became brother-in-law to bis son 
the mother, mother-in-law to her sister; the 
mother-in-law of the son, his sister-in-law; 
the sister of the motlier-in-law, her daughter 
in-law ; the son of the father, brother-in-law 
to his mother-in-law, and uncle to his bro
thers and sisters; the wife of the son, sister 
in-law to her father-in-law, and aunt in-law 
to her husband; the offspring of the son 
and iiis wife would lie grandchildren to 
tlieir uncle and aunt, and cousins to their 
father.
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THE MONTHLY.
Philadelphia, JUNE, 1871.

L. C. H e t l in . J .  H . L angotroth. 
G. H. L oud en ,

E ditons and P ublishers.

Our  Motto
PRO M PT and RELIABLE,

— — C : o :C ---------
T E R M S .

Single copies fi cents.
One copy, one year, in advance . . .  30 “
Five copies “  M and an ex tra  one to

the person sending the clnb . . . .  $1.25
Ten copies, one year, in advance, and two extra  

copies to the person sending the club . $2.25 
Advertisements received a t the following rates

Per line , . . . . .  10 cents.
One column . . . • . 95.C0
H alf * • ...........................................$2.75
Q uarter “  - - - - - - $1.50

NOTICET~
The postage is 12 cents per year, payable where 

received*
Specimen sent on receipt of a two cent stamp. 
Subscriptions can commence a t any time.
Cash m ust a lw ays accompany advertisem ents. 
Manuscripts m ust be in before the first of the 

month.
A dvertisem ents before the 20th.

Address alt communications to the
“ PH IL  A D A . M O NTH LY ”

P. O. B ox, 2870 Fhilada. Pa.

This paper can be had of the following—
J, W. KLINE, 212 South Eighth Street.
L. W. DURKIN, & Co. 110 Stli. Tenth.
W. FISHER'S. 1515 Race Street.

1TI1LADELPH1A, PA.
We want agents in every town to canvas
Liberal inducements ottered.

New subscribers will please let 
us know' with what number they 
wish their subscriptions to commence

All persons receiving their papar marked 
with an X, will know that their subscrip
tions have expired. And that we would be 
happy to have them renewed.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
RAINBOY. Found list and sent stamps 

before we received your letter; if you will 
send contributions wc will enter your name 
free.

SKIFF. Puzzles aud Base Ball received, 
much oblige.

EXTEII. Much oblige for Puzzles.
GEO. TIERNAN, Phila. The Monthly is 

published on the 24th. of each month. The 
White Stockings had the best claim to the 
championship having defeated the Red 
Stockings two games and other clubs at the 
latter pait of the season.

B. V. SMITH, The press is sold.

_  EDITOR’S FEN.
In closing our first volume, we think it 

would not be out of place to look back upon 
our past career as an amateur journal and 
see what has been accomplished by us.

In July 1870 our first paper was issued, 
we had no contributors, no subscribers, no 
exchanges. We knew not how long our pa
per would survive, it was then but an ex
periment, now, a reality. At first we were 
not able to place much original matter on 
our pages, and what little we had there, 
was nothing to boast of, but as our prosperity 
increased, and contributions came in, we 
were enabled to omit copied articles and 
substitute the original, now we could fill a 
paper twice our size.

In March of the present year we increased 
our paper to a double sheet, at first we did 
not intend this should take place until our 
second volume commenced, but our rapid
ly increasing circulation induced us to an
ticipate our intended improvement by four 
months.

One other subject we would briefly touch 
on here, V iz: the names assumed by the 
publishers of this paper, have been 
much commented on. When the paper was 
started it was the fashion to publish under 
fancy names, We chose ours from the fact 
of there being something new in assumed 
names, and also because we were doubtful 
of the success of our undertaking, and did 
not want to be known should we fail: 
when things were more settled we dropped 
them.

It has been our aim to make as many 
friends, and as few enemies as possible 
among our eotemporaries, we have always 
avoided a quarrel with them, though in 
only one case was one attempted.

In our prospectus to Vol. I, we say: “we 
will devote a portion of our pa]>er to the 
very fascinating study of P h il a t e l y , how 
we have fulfilled this, you can judge for 
yourselves, but we will say that there is 
not a paper published in America contain
ing as much on the subject as the Philadel
phia Monthly we also said, (and truly) “we 
cannot do all we want or intend to do, at 
first, we must have a s t a r t a n d  any one 
who lias taken our paper regularly, from 
number one will, see in eaeli number a 
steady improvement, showing (hat we have 
studied the interests of our patrons as well 
as our own.

Our good intentions seem to have been 
appreciated, we have had encouragement, 
and have according to promise improved 
our paper

It may be as well to state here, that we 
have added a monthly article on Base Ball, 
and doubled our Puzzles and Stamp De
partment.

Now as we enter upon the second year 
of our existence, we respectfully ask you to 
give us your support aud encouragement 
and we repeat the promise made in pro
spectus to Vol. I.

Heretofore, our paper has been issued on 
the twenty fourth of the m onth; we liave 
for some time been wanting to change it to 
the first, but being able to work only in the 
evenings, we have not had the opportunity 
to do so.

Next number commences our second 
volume, and we think it will be just the 
time to make the desired change, but to do 
so we shall be obliged to omit our July 
number, and commence the new volume 
with August, but our subscribers will still 
get their full volume of twelve papers. No 
paper will be issued in July, but on the 
first of August look out for No. ihirteen, 
or Vol two number one.

The time for holding the Sixth Annual 
Convention of the A. P, A, is fast approach
ing, as yet we know of no place that lias 
been selected tor the seventh. Now cannot 
Philadelphia be chosen for this honor? We 
would respectfully ask the corporation of 
our friends in the approaching convention 
whether residents in Philadelphia, vicinity, 
or residing at some great distance, who wish 
to aid us in our object, to lend us a helping 
hand, so that in July 1872, Philadelphia 
may be honoured by a convention of the 
A. P. A.

NEW EXCHANGE’S.
T he  H ancock T im es, H ancock, Del

aware Co., N. Y. S. C, Clisbe, Editor.
E verybody 's J ournal , Philadelphia, 

Jno. W. Wanamaker, Editor.
T he  Cub , San Francisco, Cal. Nos. 2. to

7. Alfred A. Wheeler, Editor.
T h e  P a c if ic  Y outh , San Francisco, 

Cal. Collins, Forde & Co. Publishers.
Y oung P enn sylv ania n , West Philadel- 

plda, Pa. H. G. Wurdeman& Co. Publish
ers.

T he  Monthly  H e r a ld , Richmond, 
Va. J. Snyder, Editor.

T he D i a m o n d , Brooklyn, N. Y. A. B. 
Oy, solo Editor.
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ED ITED  BY -  - - ..................8ATUHN.

B O A T I N G .

T H E  S C H U Y L K I L L  N A V Y .

The Quaker City, October 1858. Six- 
oared 1 large “Iris” four-oared outrigger 
“Signet,” four-oared scliells “Nautilus” and 
“ Wasp,” double-scull schell “Bertha” work
ing boat “Spider.” The flag is white, with 
blue border and blue shamrock hi the 
centre. *

The Pennsylvania, June 1861. Six-oared 
barge “Falcon”, four-bared barge “Sti-ang- 
er”, single-scull scln-lls “Josie”, “John 
Culin” and “Harry Coulter”, double-scull 
schell “Celia”. Flag red, with a white star 
bearing the letters “ P, B. C.”

The Philadelphia, December 1862. Six- 
nared outrigger, “Faugh-a-ballagh” (clear 
the track), four-oared schell (new), of pa
per, weighing but 100 pounds. Flag white, 
with red longitudinal stripes, meeting near 
the border of the flag, like the sides of a 
triangle.

The Malta, February 1860. Six oared gigs 
“ Columbia,” “Hiawatha” and “Minneha
ha,” fonr-oared schell “ldalla,” double scull 
boat “Wasp.” Flag purple, with gold Mal
tese Cross.

The Crescent, December 1862. Six-oared 
outrigger "Intrepid,” six-oared barge 
“lone,” four-oared schell “ Crescent”, doub
le-scull sciielfs “Owlet,” “Sylph,” “Nereid” 
and “Turtle,” single sehells “Petrel,” 
“Frolic” and “Ab-Sin,” single’scull boat 
“ Clam.

The commodore’s flag is white with red 
Maltese Cross in centre. The fiist elass 
champion flag, red with white Maltese 
Cross, is borne at present by the Quaker 
City; the second class champion flag, white 
with a blue Maltese Cross and gilt inscript
ion, is borne by Malta, and the third class 
flag, blue with red Maltese Cross and in
scription, by the Crescent Club- Besides 
these there is a scrub race flag, which plays 
a higldy important part in the navy. It al
ways belongs to the winning boat, but the 
winner is obliged to take it j i i (. once a week, 
should that boat be beaten on such occasion, 
the pennon oftriumph belongs to the victor.

The Constitution of the navy provides 
that there shall be annually one grand re
gatta and two reviews, one at the opening 
and the other at the closing of the season. 
On Saturday afternoon (April 22nd.) the

opening review for 1871 took place, the 
commodore and vice commodore assuming 
command, and several new boats of the 
different clubs receiving a welcome.

BASE BALL.
C i .e v e t .A jtd , O h i o . Since the demise of 
the renowned Red Stockings of Cincinnati, 
the Forest City club of Cleveland has been 
the representative club of Ohio Their 
record for the season of ’70. was excellent, 
and with several new members in their 
nine for the present season, they were 
expected to do some tall playing. But, alas! 
for the pride of Cleveland, these hopes were 
not realized, and is shown by the following 
list of important games which the F. C.s 
have played up to the present date 
May 15:

May 4, game with Kekiongas of Fort 
IVavne, bid. Score, F. C\, 0; Kekiongas, 
2.

May 6, game with Forest City of Rockford 
111. Score: F. C. of Cleveland, 12; F. C. 
of Rockford, 4,

May 8, game with White Stockings of 
Chicago. F. C\, 12; W. S., 14.

May 9, game with Aetiuis of Chicago.
F. C.,2; Aetnas 4.

May 11, game with White Stockings of 
Chicago. F. C\, 10; W. S. 18. But 8 innings 
were played, as the game then broke up by 
F. C.s refusing to playa gainst the nine ball 
tossers and Chicago umpire to boot. J. 
Hanie of Chicago was umpire and his de
cisions were regarded as very unfair by both 
clubs. The game is to be decided by the 
National B. B. Congress. “SKIFF”

Below is an account of the tour of the
Boston Club 1

Playern. Timecat bat. lat. Base Hits Aves
G. Wright 41 18 4 39
Birdsall 40 17 4 25
II. Wright 39 16 4 10
Schafer 40 15 3 75
Gould 26 10 3 61
Barnes 42 15 3 57
Cone 40 14 3 50
Spalding 38. 13 3 42

The following are the total scores of the 
games played on their tour:—
Boston 44 Expert, of Philadelphia. JO
Boston 18 Pastime, of Baltimore. 7
Boston 32 National , of Washington 4
Boston 20 Olympic, of Washington 18
Boston 25 Atlantic, of Brooklyn 0
Boston 9 Haymakers, of Troy 5
Total 148 Total 44
On their return home the Boston Club

had quite a reception, and on Saturday, the 
nine, without George Wright, played a 
picked nine, when the Boston Red Stock
ings won by a score of 30 to 13.

GAMES PLAYED
A T BOSTON

Boston, 11 Athletic of Philadelphia, 8 
“ Olympic of Washington.
“ 14 Haymakers of Troy. 29

Harvard, 6 Atldetic of Philadelphia. 14
A T  NEW YORK

Mutual, 45 Warren of New York. 4 
“ 39 Tony Pastor of N .Y . 2
“ 14 Haymakers of Troy. 3
“ 31 Fly Away of New York. 2
“ 28 Yale of Yale College. 3

The game between the Boston and Ath
letic cannot be called a fair list of the 
strength of the two clubs, as Malone the 
catcher, of the Athletic was unable to play, 
and Me. Bride therefore could not pitch with 
his usual swiftness, which was the cause 
of .the Bostonians batting him around so 
lively. I think uixm the return game the 
totals will be reversed.

The return game between tlie Echford 
and Athletic was very exciting the score 
being 11 to 10 in favor of the latter dub. 
On tlie end of the eight inning each club 
had scored 10.

At New Orleans the Lone Stars van
quished the R. Lees by the score of 15 to 2.

The White Stockings and Kekionga 
played together at Ft. Wayne. The Whites 
won by 14 to 5.

The Olympics of Washington were two 
to one by the Kekionga the score being 12 
to 6.

The Eckford in a game with a junior club 
called the Silver Star won by 25 runs the 
game ending Eckford 32. Silver Star 7.

The Savannah Base Bali dub intend 
visiting Lowell to play the dipper, dub of 
that place in July.

The Kekiongas are after a strange pitch
er. And if they procure a good one, it is 
quite probable that they will make the fur
fly-

The Trentons of Trenton, New Jersey 
suffered an overwhelming defeat at the 
hands of the Athletics, who did not allow 
them to score a single run. Athletic 27. 
Trenton 0. The previous game being quite 
dose the Athletic only gaining by six runs.

Considerable interest is manifested in 
the game to come offin Philadelphia on the 
10th. of June hetweenthe White Stockings 
and Athletic, it will be witnessed by an im
mense concourse of people. The betting so 
far on this game is “six on one and half a 
dozen on the other.
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OUR PUZZLER.
EDITED BY “  MARS”

All contributions to this column should be addres
sed to G. H. Louden, P . O. Box 2S7Û, I’h lla , I’a.

ANSWERS.
42. —The American Standard.
43. —[Griu-nell-land] Gritincll laud.

2. ( Out-rage )Outrage.-44.1 Shark, hark. 
2 Box, ox. 3 Ship, liip.-45. Charles Bick
ens :— CarD.

Ilernl.
AlmaniC
RacK.

; LathE. 
EntertaiN. 
SpnriouS.

-4(1. Paris, Turks : PorsT .
h A g U e .
b f .R n e .
kKe Lx .
Sh edS.

-4 7 .1 . (A-pri-cot.) Apricot. 2. (Liver
pool ) Liverpool.-48. Ordain, drain, rail).

-------- o---------

4 9 .— R e b e s .

EXETER.

50.— EriTAPH.

[ T .  H E B .  O !  D Y O  ! F .  B : ]  

E n j - A m  I  ? - N F .  

“ R . A . N . K !”

L i n p — R i n t ;

“ Erli ?”
N e t h —e c o —v e r o - - f a n - o l  !!

[ D .  B .  O  ?] [ K. I ,  F .  S  ?] 
C o n —t c n - T s t ,  o r  N o .

U t a n  d s t r  i p t o  f i t  s l o t  t e r i n .  

G a n d g i l .  “ D I N G ! ”  l i e !  
S h e r e f !  0  0 ? ?  d f :

O r w o .  R ! M  ! S ! B  ! u t t ; h i w ;

O  ! r k s l t ! a l l  n o  T B  ??

E l o  : s t f : O r i t  W  !

11 l a s  H e b e .  L I E !  v e ; s a p : p e a .  

R i n a n  E w a n  D m o ! ! !  

R E E L .  E G A N  

T e d  : I T  : 1 0  :

N .  R e v .  I .  S e d a n ,  D. C. o r !? 
R e c i e  D B Y T H  e a u  T ?  I I !  O R : .

“  S K I F F ”

51.—Geographical Diagonal, 
The diagonals are a  bird and a 

beast.
A numeral.
A town in Spain.
A river in Portugal.
A kind of preserve.
Is a paint.

“ m a r s”

52.—Generals.
1. What General is a wine ?
2. “ “ has charge of the

wines ?
3. “ “ is a sport?
4. “ “ is the fleece of

sheep?
5. “ “ is a beverage?
6. “ “ is a surname?

“ s k i f f ”

5 3 . — A n a g r a m s .

1. To 1 >ve ruin.
2. Dan’s home.
3. The panel
4. Onion Camp.

“ E x e t e r ”

53-—Cross AYord E nigma.
My first is in forty, but not in fifty. 
My second is in eat, but not in 

drink.
My third is in eel, but not in snake 
My fourth is in Asia, but not in 

Europe.
My fifth is in law, but notin study. 
My $:xth is in boy, but not in girl. 
My seventh is in ake, but not in 

river.
My eight is in new, but not in old. 
My whole is what we should all be.

MARS.

54 — E nigma .

I am composed of 15 letters,
My 5, 13, 8, 9, is a medicine.
My 15, 13, 14, is something that 

should be avoided.
Mv 6, 8, 3, 4, is a shell-fish.
My 1, 3, 5, is the principal support 

of vegetable life.
My 12 T 10 is a part of the human

body,
My 11, 3, 2, is an animal.
My whole is a study in which all 

should be interested.
“ATLANTIC”

VARIETIES.
-------o-------

Paper was invented in China in the 
year 170 B. C.

London was built by the Romans A. B. 
50.

The Westminster Abbey was founded 
by Siebert, king of the East Saxons, in the 
year Oil A. B.

Uladislans, king of Poland, could not 
bear to see apples.

If an apple was shown to Chesne, sec
retary to Francis I., he bled at the nose.

Henry HI. of France could not sit in 
the same room with a cat.

Use yourself to kindness and compassion 
and you may expect kindness and compas
sion in return.

Cold Comfort.— An ice overcoat.

Advice to Newspaper publishers: Take 
cold bath, and rub briskly with a coarse 
towel. I t  will increase circulation.

A man “ out west ” sat down on a keg 
of powder to enjoy a smol.e. After the 
smoke cleared away, they found one 
button.

The American Standard claims that the 
G r a v e s e n d  It e m , published at Gravesend 
Kings Co., N. Y. in 1858, is the earliest 
amateur publication. The Rocket claims 
the same for the Wh ig , published at Man
chester, N. II. in 1852, and challenges “any 
one to beat this." Now we claim we can, 
before us lay four volumes of “ T h e  P o r t 

F o l io ,” published in Philadelphia in the 
year 1812 by a boy of fourteen. This work 
was kindly loaned ns by a relative and we 
will give a brief account of it in rur next.

I
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LOOK OUT FOR THE 
NEW VOLUME.

Increased Attractions.

YÖUB
CLlUBS,

On the FIRST day of AUGUST will ap
pear the first number of our NEW VOL
UME, if you have not taken this paper, 
now is yom time; if you have, it wont pay 
to discontinue it.

We want all our old subscribers and as 
many new ones as possible.

YOU GET A FOREIGN STAMP 
W ITH EACH NUMBER.

EACH SUBSCRIBER GETS ONE OF 
MORSE’S PATENT PEN HOLDER INK 
ERASER, AND PENCIL SHARPENER.

Liberal inducements to CLURS 
aud A G EN TS,

THIS IS THE LARGEST
A M A T E U R

publication, and contains more reading, 
and in greater variety than any other.

" W M

W e  t r t  to  s u it  at.l  t a st b b .

There« reading for the Bull player 
Theres reading for the Stamp Collecter 

There» reading for the Sentimeut&l 
There* reading for all.

IT C O N TA IN S Original Poetry, 
Stories, E ssays. P uzzles, also Phila
tely, Base Ball, H istory. &c., &c.

ALL FOR 30cts. PER YEAR, 
S e n d  s ta m p  f o r  s p e c im e n  a n d  be  

c o n v in c e d .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

t® -Porsons answ ering any of the advertisements 
in this paper w ill please say , " s a w a d v 't  in The 
Philadelphia M onthly.’*

OYS! those sot« of Lulieck „ all complete and 
unused* 18 «tamps for only 7Sets, anil stamp. 
Address, PII1LA. MONTHLY, Box, 2870, 

Phila . Pa.

H ! buy them, only 75ct“. for a set of 15 unused 
Holstein. Address Philadelphia Monthly Fuat 
2870, Phila , Pa.

i^£9''-OU should have them! unused Bremen «ix 
stamps only 25cts. Address, Philadelphia 

J o  Monthly Box, 2870, Phila, Pa.

THE NATIONAL STAMP GO.
announces th a t they will send their list of

STAMP PACKETS FREE, *
on application to auy address.

<®-The packets of this list are w arranted to be 
the best ever offered to the public.

ADDRESS:

S TAMP COLLECTORS; the best and cheapest 
way to buy stamps is to send a list of those 
stamps you w an t,to  the Philadelphia Monthly 

and have it returned priced.

#7c PANISI! official 1854; sot unused for the small 
«um of 25cts, Address Philadelphia Monthly 

Q jf Box, 2870 Phila. Pa.

HE PHILADELPHIA MONTHLY sell stamps 
10 per cent below any dealers printed price 
list in the United States.

A LWAYS send a Stamp to pay for the return 
letter when you w ish a reply from the P h ila . 

•Monthly.

M ODENA 25c unused only lOct«, For prices of 
other s tam ps see o u r lis t ,  and he convinced 
th a t wear«* the  cheapest d ea le rs . P h iladelph ia  

M onthly, box 2870.

< y > R !Z E  Stamp Packets. W ith every packet 
j&~*«Hold we give away an unused stam p, and every 
dfli* tenth packet that is sold draw s us a prise a 
very rare stamp, P h ila . Monthly.

S TAMP Collectors subscribe to our paper for by 
doing so you will a I w avs get our monthly 
list or new stamps received with prices attached

r»E DEFY COMPETITION. Complete set of 
Brazil, 18GG 7 stamps used* only 25ct*. and 

-  — stamp Arldres-, I’llILADELPHIA MON
THLY, Box, 2870, Phila. Pa.

FO R E IG N  :'Postage Stamps
cheaper than over. 100 d: flerent German stamps 

for 00 cents. OSCAR ULEX, HAMBURG, GERMA
NY. j2t

O l 8 Z  X0H, 'stil lai Jno ujuaj pint puas noÄ 
0.HI8 « a  -jaded spii joj ju.ibti un su p e e }  pai 
-ut’.w si sapng pajuifl aqi u| A't g  .ûa.ig

National Stamp Co.,
N o 241 North 20th. Street, 

PH IL A D E L PH IA .

UNION PARK 6AZETTE.
Only 20 Cents A Year.

An elegantly printed, eight column mon
thly for boys and girls. Contains amusing 
and interesting stories by the best authors, 
poetry, jokes, &c.

K7”Send stamp for specimen. 

ADDRESS:
U N IO N  PA R K  GAZETTE,

118 East 17th. Street.
N E W  YORK.

TAND9 Head and Shoulder» above all other 
am ateur journal». "T H E  BOMB-SHELL,’* 

a brillian t sptcy and entertaining Monthly. The 
best thing ever published. It contains dashing stor 
ies, vivid talcs, manly sports and exercises, fron
tier sketches, declamations, dialogues and a choiea 
variety of judiciously selected m atter. Among ita 
contributors are some of the best w riters in the coun
try , Only 25 cents per year. Sample copies 3 cent* 
Magnificent terms to clubs. Advertisements insert
ed a t seven cents per line. Send for list of Cash P re
miums.

WEAVER & HAINES
m4t B R O O K V 1 L L E  P A .

THE

AMATEUR PRESS
will be superior in all the Essent ials of a 
first-class, wide-aw ake, progressive,

AM ATEDR JOURNAL 
Edited and published by Boys.
Contains 12 columns of the best reading 

matter. Terms 25 els. a year.
Send stamp for specimen,

ADDRESS,

T H E  A M A T E U R  P R E S S ,
a3t Gr.EV F a l l s , N. Y.

P u b l i s h e d  M o n t h l y  a t  MIDDLE
TOWN’, CONN. Is a splendid pajier for 

BOYS & GIRLS.
It contains : Stories, Sketches, Poetry, 

Jokes, Correspondence, Ac.
T H E  S U N B E A M

Is a neatly printed eight column paper, 
full of good reading matter for

Only 2 0  Cents a year.
Advertisements inserted at four cents 

per line, Specimen copy 2 cents, Publisher, 
C. E, BENT, 80 Washington Street, 

milt Middletown, Conn.
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L. W. DURBIN *  GO.
I m p o r te r s  o f  F o r e ig n  P o s ta g e  

S T A M P S .
N o. 106 St h , T en th  St ,

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
CE7“We sell cheaper than the published 

price list of any dealer in America.
CEP"Send for price list of stamps and 

packets. All warranted genuine.

BOYS! BOYS!!
B U T  T O U R  S T A M P S  AT

FI8HEBS
V A R I E 1  Y S T O R E  

1515 R ace St. Philadelphia.
Jly C heapest i n  th e  w o r ld ,

s m i ?  A m w m B
C h ea p est d- P e s t  i n  th e ,  
U N I T E D  S T A T E S

KOINE’S  EMPGBHJM,
212 SO UTH E IG H T H  ST R E E T .

PH ILAD ELPH IA .

G E T  Y O U R  P R I N T I N G .

done  b y  th e ,

PHILA. MONTHLY.
Specim ens of work, sent to any ad

dress. Cheaper than elsewhere.

FRANK V ALLEE
e x c e ls  th e  w o r ld  i n  / i t l i n g  o u t

r a s r m ©
m u m ®

WAREHOUSE,
34 & 36 H udson St.

PHILADELPHIA. 

P R I N T I N G  M A T E R I A L  
O F  A L L  K I N D S  

B O U G H T ,  . S O L D  A N D  
E X C H A N G E D .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

D S S Ö S s  S» G O .
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BANKERS. 

34 SO U TH  TH IRD STREBT.
j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

JOSE DE BESSA GUIMARAES,
IM PORTEE OF

G d Z jk s  ë  C ô ï k  W * « I f
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANT
No. 130  W alnut Sc 25 Granite St.

(U P  STAIRS,)

j l y  PHILADELPHIA.

A. L. ASHMEAD.
L u m M x  M ô i f l i a a t

a n d  m a n u fa c tu r e r  o f  

S A S H , D O O R S , B L I N D S ,  A C .  
MAIN ST., BELOW CHELTON AV. 

G ER M A N TO W N , PA . f l i t

PERRY & CO. 
F I N S  C L O T H I N G ,

AND

MERCHANT TAILORING HOUSE
S t r i c t l y  One P r ic e .

No. 6 0 9  Chestnut S t. above Sixth ,
PHILADELPHIA. f l i t

PR IN C IPA L AOEN'C'Y FOR TH E SALE OF

B F Y S N U F  S T A M P S *
No. 432 C hrsnut St. 2nd detdr above post o w ic r . 

Slim*)» from let. fo 4200,00. Government DincuunU 
allowed on 423 aud upwards.

SSi~PostH*e and Revenue Stamp» Bought iu largr 
or »mall am ounts. j ly

DEITZ, SPROLE &  HENRY,
GAUGERS

A N D
COOPERS.

207 S. W ater St. & 953  Otsego St.
j ly  PH ILA D EL PH IA .

T F  S E N D  S T A i y i P  F O R  OUR 
S P L E N D I D .  P R E M I U M  L I S T -

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

UNGSTROTH &  BOULTON.
Wholesale dealers in foreign and 

domestic liquors.

X M B X S 7 T  I M P O S T  F E S
OF:

Otard Brandy. Cette W ines. 
Harp Gin. F ine Champagne
Jamaica Rum. “ Clarets. 
Scotch W hiskey . London Stout.

&c. &c. &c. &c.

F in e  B bands of D omestic W hisk ey  | 

No. 130 W alnut Street, 
j ly  Philadelphia.

H ,  W & Z J L & 1 2 &  &
W H O LESA LE D EA LER S IN 

PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT & BOUR BON

WHISKIES
Have on hand 7000  Barrels Whiskey 
of different, ages. All Free.

226 South Front Street,
AND

133 & 135 D ock Street,
j ly  PH ILAD ELPH IA .

S .  B .  P I A C O C I C  &  B E G .
W H O L E SA L E  D EA LER S

13
Fine o ld  R y e  w hiskies, and im p o rte d  

B randies, G ins, W ines, &o.

i 3 8  W a ln u t  S t .  &
2 8  G r a n i te  S t .  

jly PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. H. IVES.
G $ a /th /? a )y ,

AND

printing jJstabMment,
N. E. CORNER WALNUT & DOCK STS 
jly  P H IL A D E L PH IA . P A

3 .  3 ,  W J V B X S .
CUSTOM HOUSE 'JS'tiOKETt, 

a n d
JV O TA Pr P U P  L/C. 

jly  No, 404 Library S t ,  Philadelphia.
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